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PREFACE   
The VA Evidence Synthesis Program (ESP) was established in 2007 to provide timely and accurate 
syntheses of targeted health care topics of importance to clinicians, managers, and policymakers as they 
work to improve the health and health care of Veterans. These reports help:  

• Develop clinical policies informed by evidence; 
• Implement effective services to improve patient outcomes and to support VA clinical practice 

guidelines and performance measures; and  
• Set the direction for future research to address gaps in clinical knowledge. 

The program comprises three ESP Centers across the US and a Coordinating Center located in Portland, 
Oregon. Center Directors are VA clinicians and recognized leaders in the field of evidence synthesis 
with close ties to the AHRQ Evidence-based Practice Center Program and Cochrane Collaboration. The 
Coordinating Center was created to manage program operations, ensure methodological consistency and 
quality of products, and interface with stakeholders. To ensure responsiveness to the needs of decision-
makers, the program is governed by a Steering Committee composed of health system leadership and 
researchers. The program solicits nominations for review topics several times a year via the program 
website.  

Comments on this evidence report are welcome and can be sent to Nicole Floyd, Deputy Director, ESP 
Coordinating Center at Nicole.Floyd@va.gov. 

 
Recommended citation: Sultan S, Linskens E, Gustavson A, Sayer N, Murdoch M, MacDonald R, 
McKenzie L, Ullman K, Venables N, Wilt T. Population and community-based interventions to prevent 
suicide: a systematic review. Washington, DC: Evidence Synthesis Program, Health Services Research 
and Development Service, Office of Research and Development, Department of Veterans Affairs. VA 
ESP Project #09-009; 2021. Available at: 
https://www.hsrd.research.va.gov/publications/esp/reports.cfm.  
 
 

This report is based on research conducted by the Evidence Synthesis Program (ESP) Center located at the 
Minneapolis VA Medical Center, Minneapolis, MN funded by the Department of Veterans Affairs, Veterans Health 
Administration, Health Services Research and Development. The findings and conclusions in this document are 
those of the authors who are responsible for its contents; the findings and conclusions do not necessarily represent 
the views of the Department of Veterans Affairs or the United States government. Therefore, no statement in this 
article should be construed as an official position of the Department of Veterans Affairs. No investigators have any 
affiliations or financial involvement (eg, employment, consultancies, honoraria, stock ownership or options, expert 
testimony, grants or patents received or pending, or royalties) that conflict with material presented in the report. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY   
INTRODUCTION 
Suicide is a national public health problem with 48,344 estimated United States (US) deaths in 
2018, making it a top-10 leading cause of death.1 Veterans are 1.5 times more likely to die by 
suicide than the general population, after adjusting for age and sex.2 In 2018, Veterans 
represented 8% of the US adult population but accounted for 13.8% of suicide deaths.2 Thus the 
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) has made suicide prevention a top priority. Many VA 
initiatives focus on identifying and treating Veterans determined to be at elevated risk for 
suicidal behaviors. These initiatives include maintaining a Veterans Crisis line as well as 
preventions programs through the Veterans Health Administration (VHA), such as the Recovery 
Engagement and Coordination for Health – Veterans Enhanced Treatment (REACHVET) 
program, Caring Contacts to Veterans, yearly screenings for suicide risk, and hiring Suicide 
Prevention Coordinators at each Medical Center.3,4 These VHA-specific initiatives may account 
for reduced suicide rates among Veterans who use VA health care compared with those who do 
not.5 However, two-thirds of Veterans do not use the VA for health care. Community-based 
approaches to suicide prevention outside of VA health care settings may provide opportunities to 
reach Veterans. The National Strategy for Suicide Prevention released by the Office of the 
Surgeon General, the National Action Alliance for Suicide Prevention, VA’s National Suicide 
Prevention Strategy and the President’s Roadmap to Empower Veterans and End a National 
Tragedy of Suicide (PREVENTS) Executive Order all call for a public health approach to suicide 
prevention.6,7 Population-based approaches targeting individuals across the spectrum of suicide 
risk may serve as adjunctive or complementary strategies to clinical interventions to help address 
this public health problem. 

The purpose of this review was to examine the published literature on the effectiveness and 
harms of community-based or population-level strategies aimed at preventing suicide. We 
limited our review to studies conducted in non-health care settings and excluded studies that 
focused on pharmacologic treatments or psychotherapy. We addressed the following key 
questions: 1) What are the effects of population and community-based prevention interventions 
on suicide attempts and suicide deaths? 1a) What are the key/common components of the most 
effective interventions? 1b) What strategies have been used to deliver, sustain, and improve the 
quality of the most effective interventions? 1c) How do the effects vary by differences in 
community/setting and characteristics of individuals targeted? 2) What are the potential 
unintended consequences of population and community-based prevention interventions?  

METHODS 
Data Sources and Searches 

We searched MEDLINE, Embase, PsycINFO, Sociological Abstracts, and the Cochrane 
Database of Systematic Reviews from January 2010 to the end of November 2020 for references 
published in English-language. We used Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) and title/abstract 
terms indicative of suicide outcomes and community-based interventions. We reviewed 
reference lists of relevant systematic reviews. 
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Study Selection 

We included studies evaluating population and community-based interventions for suicide 
prevention in persons high-school age or older and reporting suicide attempts, suicide deaths, or 
possible unintended consequences, specifically suicide-related stigma or caregiver burden and 
switching means of suicide, when applicable. For interventions aimed at reducing access to lethal 
means, we included studies reporting on switching means or location of suicide as an unintended 
consequence. We included studies conducted in the general community, workplace, schools, 
military organizations, prisons, or suicide hotspots. We included randomized controlled trials 
(RCTs), observational studies with concurrent controls, or pre- post-intervention studies 
conducted in countries with a Very High Human Developmental Index. Studies were screened in 
DistillerSR (Evidence Partners Inc, Ottawa, Canada).  

Data Abstraction and Quality Assessment  

We used the Cochrane Risk of Bias 1.0 instrument to assess the quality of RCTs.8 Cluster RCTs 
were assessed with several additional domains. Observational studies were assessed for quality 
using a modified version of the Joanna Briggs Institute Critical Appraisal Tool for Quasi-
Experimental Studies.9 The overall risk of bias (ROB) of each RCT and observational study was 
classified as high, moderate, or low.  

We abstracted information on study characteristics, participants, setting, intervention, control, 
and outcomes for eligible studies rated low or moderate ROB. Data from studies rated as high 
ROB were not further abstracted as they are unlikely to provide reliable information. We 
abstracted data on the following outcomes: suicide attempts, suicide deaths, caregiver burden, 
suicide-related stigma, switching suicide means, and cost. From the studies that found an 
intervention to be effective, we abstracted strategies to deliver, sustain, and improve the 
intervention. For this purpose, effectiveness was defined as reducing suicide deaths or attempts 
based on at least low certainty of evidence. 

For each intervention and setting, we used the Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, 
Development, and Evaluation (GRADE) framework to rate the certainty of evidence (COE) as 
high, moderate, low, or very low for the outcomes of suicide deaths, suicide attempts, and 
suicide-related stigma.10 For the studies that evaluated reducing access to lethal means, we rated 
the certainty for the outcome of switching suicide methods. We used a non-contextualized 
approach to make judgements about imprecision and reported if interventions led to a decrease 
(or increase) in suicides based on the point estimate. We did not derive thresholds or make 
judgments on magnitude of effect to determine clinical importance. When our overall COE 
across studies was deemed to be very low, we concluded that the effects were uncertain. 

Data Synthesis and Analysis 

We used the Center for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) guidebook Preventing Suicide: 
A Technical Package of Policy, Programs, and Practices to group interventions into suicide 
prevention approaches modifications as outlined in Table 1 below.11 Findings were narratively 
summarized across studies due to the heterogeneity in populations, interventions, settings, and 
outcomes. Data were analyzed in Comprehensive Meta-Analysis version 3 (Biostat). 
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RESULTS   
Results of Literature Search  

Our literature search yielded 4,499 citations after removing duplicates. We excluded 3,844 
citations when reviewing titles and abstracts. From hand-searching, we added 37 articles, leaving 
692 for full-text review. We excluded 623 articles for the following reasons: no eligible 
outcomes (N=271); ineligible intervention (N=180); ineligible study design (N=119); ineligible 
population (N=39); ineligible setting (N=11); and not published in English (N=3). Sixty-nine 
articles met eligibility criteria and 13 were rated as high ROB studies. Ultimately, we included 
56 publications that described 47 unique studies. 

Summary of Results by Key Questions  

What are the effects of population and community-based prevention interventions on 
suicide attempts and suicide deaths? (KQ1) How do the effects vary by differences in 
community/setting and characteristics of individuals targeted? (KQ1c) 

Housing stabilization programs 

Among Veterans, housing stabilization programs had unclear effects on suicide deaths and 
attempts. Our conclusions are based on observational study with concurrent control (rated as 
medium ROB) that evaluated the VHA Homeless Program, consisting of in-depth assessment for 
homeless services, emergency housing services, rapid rehousing and homelessness prevention, 
and permanent supportive housing, and transitional housing.12 Overall COE was very low. 

Reducing access to lethal means 

Based on studies from Asia, restricting access to purchasing charcoal at retail stores may reduce 
suicides by self-immolation without any substitution effects (ie, increased suicides by other 
means). There was no data on suicide attempts. At bridges and railway stations, installing 
barriers may reduce suicide deaths and attempts at those locations. It is uncertain whether 
installing blue lights at railway platforms reduces suicide deaths and there was no data on 
attempts. Our conclusions are based on 11 observational studies (8 medium ROB, 3 low ROB) of 
reducing access to lethal means: 3 studies to reduce access to charcoal,13-15 7 studies of barrier 
installation at suicide hot spots,16-23 and 1 study of blue light installation on a railway platform.24-

26 Overall COE was low to very low. 

Organizational policies and culture 

In police workplace settings, suicide prevention programs focused on organizational policies and 
culture may reduce suicide deaths. There was no data on suicide attempts. In construction 
workplace settings and military workplace settings (US Air Force and Israeli Defense Forces), 
the effects of organizational policies and workplace culture on suicide deaths are uncertain. 
There was no data on suicide attempts. Our conclusions are based on 4 observational studies 
(rated as medium ROB).27-30 The intervention implemented in the police workplace setting in 
Montreal was referred to as “Together for Life” and in the construction workplace setting 
(Australia) was called “Mates in Construction.” The COE was low to very low. 
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Social-emotional learning programs 

Social-emotional learning programs probably reduce suicide attempts in high school students 
over a follow up period of 3-12 months, but it is uncertain what effect they have on suicide 
deaths. Our conclusion is based on 2 RCTs (medium ROB) in high school settings that tested the 
following interventions: Youth Aware of Mental Health Programme (Europe) and Signs of 
Suicide (US).31,32 The COE was moderate for suicide attempts and very low for suicide deaths. 
In addition, an RCT (medium ROB) evaluated the Contact+Connect program in construction 
workers in Australia.33 However, the authors measured suicide attempts using a Likert Scale in 
response to the question “Have you tried to kill yourself in the past months?” (strongly agree to 
strongly disagree), and thus the data were not usable for our analysis.  

Gatekeeper training 

In high school students, the effect of gatekeeper training on suicide deaths is uncertain but 
gatekeeper training may reduce suicide attempts. In youths and young adults, the effect of the 
Garrett Lee Smith (GLS) program on suicide deaths (at 4 years) or suicide attempts (at 2 years) 
is uncertain. In an indigenous community, the effect of gatekeeper training on suicide deaths and 
attempts is uncertain. These conclusions were based on 1 RCT targeting high school adolescents 
(Europe), 1 RCT in an indigenous Canadian community which tested the Applied Suicide 
Intervention Skills Training (ASIST) program, and 1 observational study targeting youths and 
young adults evaluating the GLS program in the US.32,34-37 Both RCTs were rated as medium 
ROB. The observational study was low ROB. The COE was low for suicide attempts and very 
low for suicide deaths in the study in high school students. The COE was very low for suicide 
deaths and attempts in both the study of indigenous Canadians and the GLS Program. 

Crisis intervention 

On non-pedestrian bridges, the effect of installing crisis phones (connecting individuals to 
suicide prevention specialists) on suicides is uncertain and there was no data on suicide attempts. 
This intervention was only informed by 1 pre-post observational study (US) with no concurrent 
control (medium ROB).38 The COE was very low. 

Public awareness and education campaign 

The effect of a public awareness and education campaign on suicides is uncertain and there was 
no data on suicide attempts. Two observational studies (rated medium and low ROB) evaluated 
the effect of public awareness and education campaigns in Austria and Japan, respectively.39,40 
The interventions consisted of billboards with positive messages and crisis hotline numbers or 
pamphlets encouraging help-seeking behavior and telephone numbers for consultations. The 
COE was very low. 

Screening for at-risk individuals (in a non-health care setting) 

Community-based screening interventions for depression may reduce suicide deaths. There was 
no data on suicide attempts. In high school students, the effect of a suicide screening intervention 
is uncertain as no suicide deaths occurred during the 1-year study period. However, screening 
may reduce suicide attempts among high school students. In prisoners, the effect of a suicide 
screening intervention is uncertain and there was no data on suicide attempts. These conclusions 
are based on 4 studies (medium ROB) evaluating individuals at-risk for suicide in non-clinical 
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settings: 1 cluster RCT conducted in Europe targeted adolescent students,32 2 community-based 
observational studies conducted in Japan,41,42 and 1 observational study of a German detention 
center with men.43 The COE ranged from low to very low. 

We found no studies that evaluated the following suicide prevention strategies listed in the 
CDC’s technical package as stand-alone interventions: household financial security, community-
based policies to reduce alcohol use, peer norm programs, community engagement activities, and 
parenting skills and family relationship approaches.11 We note below the results from multi-
strategy suicide prevention programs and their specific components. 

Multi-strategy suicide prevention interventions 

Fifteen studies, organized by the country in which they were tested, evaluated multi-strategy 
suicide prevention interventions.44-60  

In Europe, community-based, multi-strategy suicide prevention programs may reduce suicide 
deaths. The effect on suicide attempts is uncertain. Conclusions were based on 4 observational 
studies (3 medium ROB and 1 low ROB) evaluating the intervention referred to as the European 
Alliance Against Depression.45-48 Components of the European Alliance Against Depression 
included cooperation with primary care physicians, public relations campaigns, community 
facilitators, support for high risk groups, and reducing access to lethal means. The COE was low 
for suicide deaths and very low for suicide attempts. 

In Asia, the effect of community-based, multi-strategy suicide prevention programs on suicide 
deaths or suicide attempts is uncertain. This conclusion was based on based on 8 observational 
studies (5 medium ROB and 3 low ROB) conducted in Hong Kong, South Korea, Taiwan, or 
Japan.49-55,58,59 Studies targeted both rural areas and highly populated areas and evaluated 
activities developed by national centers and programs for suicide prevention. The COE across 
these studies was very low. 

In New Zealand, 1 cluster RCT (Multi-level Intervention for Suicide Prevention in New Zealand 
[MISP-NZ]) found that a multi-strategy prevention program may increase suicide deaths.44 There 
was no data on suicide attempts. Intervention components included gatekeeper training for lay 
persons and professionals to recognize suicide risk factors, media reporting on suicide using best 
practices, distribution of print material and information on web-based resources, workshops on 
mental health topics, and community events. The overall COE was low. 

In Australia, the effect of a locally targeted, community-based, multi-strategy suicide prevention 
program on suicides was uncertain. This was based on 1 observational study with concurrent 
control (rated medium ROB).60 The intervention components included: community and 
professional education activities; crisis intervention, treatment and referral support; counseling 
and personal development initiatives; and health promotion initiatives. The COE was very low. 

In Australia (at a suicide hotspot), the effect of a multi-strategy intervention on suicide deaths is 
uncertain and there was no data on suicide attempts. This was based on 1 pre-post study 
(medium ROB) evaluating a comprehensive intervention at Gap Park in Sydney,56,57 a 
recognized location for suicides. The intervention components included building a 130 cm fence 
along the cliff tops, installing 2 crisis telephones, 2 signs to encourage help-seeking, cameras to 
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monitor the area, and changing the landscaping to increase the probability that suicidal persons 
would be seen prior to jumping. The COE was very low. 

What are the key/common components of the most effective interventions? (KQ1a) 

Most multi-strategy interventions failed to show a benefit or were found to have insufficient 
evidence. For multi-strategy interventions with evidence of effectiveness, we were unable to 
determine the key or common components because authors often provided limited information 
on the individual components or provided insufficient information to assess specific 
contributions of components.  

What strategies have been used to deliver, sustain, and improve the quality of the most 
effective interventions? (KQ1b) 

The following interventions had the strongest evidence of effectiveness in reducing suicide 
deaths: reducing access to lethal means, implementing programs that influence organizational 
policies and culture in police workplace settings, screening for depression in the community, and 
the multi-strategy intervention called the European Alliance Against Depression. Additionally, in 
high school settings, social-emotional learning programs, suicide screening, and gatekeeper 
training may be effective strategies for reducing suicide attempts. Across these studies, the 
strategies to delivering effective interventions included using peer support to deliver the 
intervention, providing in-person training, and distributing a procedure manual on how to 
implement the program. To sustain effective suicide prevention programs, a key strategy 
included engaging stakeholders to determine potential challenges to implementation and other 
factors (eg, costs, community acceptance, resource allocation, number of people that can be 
reached with the program). Strategies to improve the quality of the program were not evaluated. 

What are the potential unintended consequences of population and community-based 
prevention interventions? (KQ2) 

Possible unintended consequences included increased suicide, suicide-related stigma, caregiver 
burden, and switching suicide means, when applicable. Based on 3 medium ROB studies (2 
RCTs in young adults and 1 observational study at an addiction center), social-emotional 
learning programs may reduce stigma towards suicide at 1 month in individuals targeted for 
these interventions.61-63 For gatekeeper training, 1 RCT in social work students and 1 pre-post 
observational study in rural Australian communities found no differences on attitudes and stigma 
between those who received gatekeeper training versus control.64,65 No studies reported on 
caregiver burden. In studies that evaluated switching suicide means, restricting access to charcoal 
may not result in switching to other means of suicide and is uncertain for installation of barriers 
at bridges or blue lights at railway stations. One RCT evaluating a community-based, multi-
strategy suicide prevention program in New Zealand demonstrated an increase in suicides.44  

DISCUSSION 
Using the CDC framework of community-based approaches to suicide prevention, we found that 
reducing access to lethal means, implementing programs that influence organizational policies 
and culture in police workplace settings, and screening for depression in the community may 
reduce suicide deaths. We found uncertain or no evidence for reducing suicide deaths for other 
interventions as standalone interventions, including public awareness and education campaigns, 
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crisis hotlines, and gatekeeper training. In high school students, social-emotional learning 
programs, gatekeeper training, and screening may reduce suicide attempts but had uncertain 
effects on suicide deaths. Additionally, we found inconsistent results for comprehensive, multi-
strategy interventions. We found an increase in suicides after implementation of a multi-strategy 
intervention in New Zealand but found a decrease in suicides associated with the European 
Alliance Against Depression Program.  

Our report builds on a 2009 VA-ESP report.66 These authors focused on suicide prevention 
strategies among Veterans or military personnel and evaluated: educational awareness programs, 
screening for high-risk individuals, pharmacotherapy, psychotherapy, restriction of means, media 
reporting, and multi-component interventions (eg, the US Air Force). They summarized evidence 
from 1966-2008 and concluded that multi-component interventions in military personnel may 
reduce suicide risk. They also concluded that restriction of access to lethal means may reduce 
cause-specific suicides, although its effect on total suicides was less clear. The authors found 
insufficient data about community-based suicide prevention interventions and no studies 
assessing hotlines, outreach programs, peer counseling, treatment coordination programs, and 
new counseling programs.  

Our inability to determine effective components of multi-strategy interventions limits the ability 
to adapt or implement them among Veterans or in other settings. It is unclear why interventions 
that combine multiple strategies into comprehensive programs showed inconsistent results. One 
possible explanation is that it is important to target specific populations or settings and use 
tailored interventions. For example, the “Together for Life” Program targeting the police 
workplace and the Signs of Suicide or Youth Awareness of Mental Health program targeting 
high school students were associated with reductions in suicide deaths or attempts.27,31,32 Another 
possible explanation is that multi-strategy programs are arguably more complex and the fidelity 
of the individual strategies was not clear. 

Limitations and Future Research 

An important limitation of the evidence is the methodological quality of the eligible studies. 
Drawing conclusions from these studies was challenging due to lack of adequate adjustment for 
temporal trends in suicide rates or differences between intervention and comparison communities 
in terms of socioeconomic characteristics and access to lethal means, both of which have been 
associated with suicide risk.67 Additional limitations included the scarcity of evidence for some 
interventions, lack of detail on the specific elements of each intervention, and limited data on 
implementation, resource use, or cost. Additionally, we did not find studies that examined the 
applicability or adaptability of an intervention from 1 setting to another. Few studies examined 
implementation-related outcomes and thus it is not possible to determine if wider implementation 
of the included interventions would result in positive outcomes. Higher-quality studies using 
RCT trial designs may not be feasible for all community- or population-based intervention but 
could be conducted in organizational workplaces, schools, or other communities. In the absence 
of RCTs, observational studies with concurrent control groups and adequate adjustment for 
confounding would provide useful information. Because suicide is rare, having adequate follow-
up and sample size is important. Evidence quality would be enhanced by using standardized 
descriptions of the interventions. More complete intervention descriptions would facilitate 
replication or evaluation of effective programs. For multi-strategy interventions, a clearer 
framework to justify and describe the components is needed, as well as an attempt to evaluate 
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individual components. More evidence is needed to see if the success of suicide interventions is 
population-specific and if specific combinations of interventions are more successful than others. 
Finally, studies examining interventions’ acceptability, feasibility, effectiveness, and 
sustainability in US Veterans are needed, particularly those targeting suicide means relevant to 
Veterans, such as firearms, poisoning, and suffocation. 

Applicability to Veterans 

Only 1 study targeted Veterans.12 It provided unclear evidence regarding the effect of housing 
stabilization programs. Studies of interventions influencing organizational policies were 
conducted in the US Air Force and the Israeli Defense Forces,28,29 but these may not be directly 
applicable to Veterans. In addition, while community-based programs to restrict the purchase of 
charcoal at retail stores may reduce self-immolation, this is not a common method of suicide in 
the US, where the top 3 suicide methods in 2018 were firearms, suffocation, and poisoning.68 
Utilizing peers with shared experiences may be an effective strategy to deliver a suicide 
prevention program for Veterans. 

Conclusions 

Community-based interventions that may reduce suicide deaths include reducing access to lethal 
means, implementing organizational policies in workplace settings, and screening for depression. 
It is uncertain if housing stabilization programs, public awareness and education campaigns, 
crisis hotlines, and gatekeeper training prevent suicide. Evidence was inconsistent for 
community-based, multi-strategy interventions. The most promising multi-strategy intervention 
was the European Alliance Against Depression. In high school populations, social-emotional 
learning programs, gatekeeper training, and screening for at-risk may reduce suicide attempts; 
however, it is unclear if these interventions reduce suicides. Future studies using randomized 
designs or observational studies with concurrent controls and appropriate adjustment are needed. 
Studies are needed to determine which interventions and combinations would be most effective 
and feasible for US Veterans. Until then, community-based approaches to suicide prevention 
outside of VA health care settings may provide additional opportunities to prevent suicide among 
Veterans. 
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Table 1. Overview of Study Outcomes by CDC Strategy and Approach* 

Primary CDC 
Strategy Approach 

Settings and Outcomes 

Hot spots General 
Community Workplace High School Military or 

Veteran 
Indigenous 
Community Prison 

SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA 

Strengthen 
economic 
supports 

Household financial 
security               

Housing stabilization         □ □     

Strengthen 
access and 
delivery of 
suicide care 

Coverage of mental 
health conditions in 
health insurance 
policies 

Excluded from the current review. This strategy takes place within health care settings. 

Reduce provider 
shortages in 
underserviced areas 
Safer suicide care 
through systems 
change 

Create protective 
environments 

Reduce access to 
lethal means 

□□□
□□□  
○○ 

□□ □□ 
○ 

           

Organizational policies 
and culture 

    □ 
○ 

   ○○      

Community-based 
policies to reduce 
alcohol use 

              

Promote 
connectedness Peer norm programs               
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Primary CDC 
Strategy Approach 

Settings and Outcomes 

Hot spots General 
Community Workplace High School Military or 

Veteran 
Indigenous 
Community Prison 

SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA 

Community 
engagement activities 

              

Teach coping 
and problem-
solving skills 

Social-emotional 
learning programs 

     ◊ ◊ ◊◊       

Parenting skills and 
family relationship 
approaches 

              

Identify and 
support people at 
risk 

Gatekeeper training   □ □   ◊ ◊   ◊ ◊   

Crisis intervention ○              

Public awareness and 
education campaigns 

  □ 
○ 

           

Screening for at-risk 
(not in clinic setting)  

  □□    ◊ ◊     □  

Treatment for people at 
risk of suicide 

Excluded from the current review. These approaches relate to clinical interventions. 

Treatment to prevent 
re-attempts 

Lessen harms 
and prevent 
future risk 

Postvention 
Excluded from the current review. These approaches relate to interventions delivered after a suicide has 
occurred. 

Safe reporting and 
message about suicide 
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Primary CDC 
Strategy Approach 

Settings and Outcomes 

Hot spots General 
Community Workplace High School Military or 

Veteran 
Indigenous 
Community Prison 

SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA 

Multiple 
Strategies 
 

Varied 

○  ◊ 
□□□
□□□
□ 
○○○
○○○ 

□□□           

CDC=Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; SD=Suicide Deaths; SA=Suicide Attempts 
 
◊=randomized controlled trial 
□=observational study with concurrent control 
○=observational study with pre-post study design and no concurrent control 
_=study reported both suicide deaths and suicide attempts 
 
*This framework was modified to remove the following CDC suicide prevention approaches: coverage of mental health conditions in health insurance policies, 
reduce provider shortages in underserved areas, safer suicide care through systems change, treatment of people at risk of suicide treatment to prevent re-attempts, 
postvention, and safe reporting and message about suicide. The following 2 interventions were added to the framework: public awareness and education campaigns 
and screening for at-risk (not in clinic setting). 
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ABBREVIATIONS TABLE 
Abbreviation Definitions 
ASIST Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training 
CDC Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
COE Certainty of Evidence 
ESP Evidence Synthesis Program 
GLS Garrett Lee Smith 
GRADE Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development, and Evaluation 
MeSH Medical Subject Headings 
MISP-NV Multi-Level Intervention for Suicide Prevention in New Zealand 
PREVENTS President’s Roadmap to Empower Veterans and End a National Tragedy of Suicide 
REACHVET Recovery Engagement and Coordination for Health – Veterans Enhanced Treatment 
RCT Randomized controlled trial 
ROB Risk of Bias 
SEYLE Saving and Empowering Young Lives in Europe 
US United States 
VA Department of Veterans Affairs 
VHA Veterans Health Administration 
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EVIDENCE REPORT 
INTRODUCTION 
Suicide is a national public health problem with 48,344 estimated United States (US) deaths in 
2018, making it a top-10 leading cause of death.1 Despite increased awareness and attention to 
suicide prevention, suicide rates in the US continue to rise in both the military and general 
populations. Until 2008, suicides in the general population exceeded US military rates. Presently, 
however, Veterans are 1.5 times more likely to die by suicide than are members of the general 
population, after adjusting for age and sex.2 In 2018, Veterans represented just 8% of the US 
adult population and accounted for 13.8% of all suicide deaths.2 Reducing suicide among 
military populations, therefore, is of particular urgency. 

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) has made suicide prevention a top priority. Substantial 
VA initiatives focus on identifying and treating Veterans determined to be at risk for fatal and 
nonfatal suicidal behavior. These initiatives include the Veterans Crisis line as well as prevention 
programs through the Veterans Health Administration (VHA) like the REACHVET program, 
Caring Contacts to Veterans, yearly screenings for suicide risk, and hiring Suicide Prevention 
Coordinators at Medical Centers.3,4 These VHA-specific initiatives may account for reduced 
suicide rates among Veterans who use VA health care compared with those who do not.5 
However, the majority (two-thirds) of the Veteran population do not use the VA for health care. 
Strategies that rely on health care systems miss opportunities to reach individuals who do not 
seek health care preceding suicidal behavior or for whom imminent risk is unknown. 
Accordingly, the National Strategy for Suicide Prevention released by the Office of the Surgeon 
General, the National Action Alliance for Suicide Prevention, VA’s National Suicide Prevention 
Strategy,6 and the President’s Roadmap to Empower Veterans and End a National Tragedy of 
Suicide (PREVENTS) Executive Order7 all call for a public health approach to the crisis of 
suicide. Population- and community-based suicide prevention strategies are complimentary to 
those implemented in health care settings and hold the promise of reducing suicides and suicide 
attempts across the full spectrum of suicide risk.  

We conducted a systematic review of published literature to address key questions related to the 
effectiveness and harms of community- and population-level interventions for suicide 
prevention. We focused on studies conducted outside of health care settings and on interventions 
not related to the treatment of patients (such as drugs or psychotherapy). The topic was 
nominated by VA Health Services Research & Development Office with the goal of identifying 
successful programs that might be adaptable for and applied to US Veterans. To facilitate 
integration of findings from this review with existing efforts to synthesize and disseminate 
evidence on community-based suicide prevention programs, we grouped interventions according 
to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) framework for classifying suicide 
prevention strategies.11 Findings can inform the development of research priorities as well as 
efforts to design research-driven community-based and population-level approaches to suicide 
prevention.  
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METHODS  
TOPIC DEVELOPMENT  
The topic was nominated by VA Health Services Research & Development Service. We worked 
with the Operational Partners and a Technical Expert Panel to refine the scope, key questions, 
and inclusion/exclusion criteria. We registered a protocol in PROSPERO (ID 188943). 

The key questions (KQ) were: 

KQ 1: What are the effects of population- and community-based prevention interventions on 
suicide attempts and suicide deaths?  

KQ 1a: What are the key/common components of the most effective interventions?  

KQ 1b: What strategies have been used to deliver, sustain, and improve the quality of the 
most effective interventions?  

KQ 1c: How do the effects vary by differences in community/setting and characteristics 
of individuals targeted? 

KQ 2: What are the potential unintended consequences of population- and community-based 
prevention interventions? 

SEARCH STRATEGY  
We searched MEDLINE, Embase, PsycINFO, Sociological Abstracts, and the Cochrane 
Database of Systematic Reviews. The search was limited from January 2010 to the end of 
November 2020 and references published in English-language. We used Medical Subject 
Headings (MeSH) and title/abstract terms indicative of suicide outcomes and community-based 
interventions. Exclusions terms related to elementary schools, youth populations, and hospital 
settings were used (Appendix 1). We reviewed reference lists of systematic reviews.  

STUDY SELECTION  

We included studies evaluating population- and community-based interventions for suicide 
prevention in persons high-school age or older and reporting suicide attempts, suicide deaths, or 
possible unintended consequences. We excluded studies focused on healthcare systems. We also 
excluded postvention and media reporting guidelines about suicide because these strategies 
involve interventions delivered after a suicide has occurred (eg, targeting bereaved families, 
friends, and their peers). Suicidal ideation was not included as an outcome because the 
progression from ideation to attempts are distinct phenomena69 and community-based 
interventions tend to focus on prevention of suicide attempts and death. We reported on the 
following possible unintended or unanticipated consequences: suicide-related stigma, caregiver 
burden, and switching means of suicide, when applicable. Studies reporting suicide-related 
stigma among the target population as well as stigma in those who were trained as gatekeepers 
were included. We required the stigma outcome to be reported based on a scale score, such as the 
Stigma of Suicide scale, that measured stigmatizing attitudes towards suicidal persons or acts. 
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We required study designs to be randomized controlled trials (RCTs), observational studies with 
a concurrent control group, or pre-post observational studies. We included studies conducted in 
the general community, workplace, schools, military settings, prisons, or suicide hotspots. The 
inclusion and exclusion criteria are presented in Table 2.  

Two investigators independently reviewed titles and abstracts; studies considered possibly 
eligible by at least 1 reviewer were forwarded for full-text screening. Two investigators 
independently reviewed full-text articles to determine if they met eligibility criteria. Differences 
in screening decisions were resolved by consensus or, if needed, discussion with a third 
reviewer. Studies were screened in DistillerSR (Evidence Partners Inc, Ottawa, Canada).  
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Table 2. Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria 

PICOTS Inclusion Criteria Exclusion Criteria 

Population Veteran and non-Veteran populations 
of high school age or older 

 

Intervention Population- and community-based 
interventions to prevent suicide 

Pharmacotherapy 
Psychotherapy delivered in-person or online 
Therapeutic interventions that can be delivered only by 

licensed health care professionals 
Legislation enacted to reduce suicide risk factors 
Postvention/suicide bereavement support 
Media reporting guidelines 
Multi-strategy interventions that relied predominantly on 

the above excluded interventions 
Comparison Pre-intervention 

Concurrent control group 
 

Outcomes Primary outcomes: 
suicide attempts 
suicide deaths 
 
Possible unintended consequences: 
stigma towards suicide 
caregiver burden 
switching suicide means 

 
 

Timing Any  

Setting Community-based settings (ie., 
schools, workplace, prisons, military 
settings, suicide hotspots, general 
community) 

 
Countries with very high Human 

Development Index 

 

Study 
Design 

RCTs 
Observational study with pre-post 

data and/or concurrent control  

Case reports 
Narrative reviews 
Systematic reviews 
Editorials and commentary 

PICOTS=population, intervention, control, outcomes, timing, setting/study design; RCT=randomized controlled trial 

QUALITY ASSESSMENT 
We assessed risk of bias of studies using instruments applicable to the study design. RCTs were 
assessed using the Cochrane Risk of Bias 1.0 tool, which includes domains for random sequence 
generation, allocation concealment, blinding, attrition, and selective outcome reporting.8 Cluster 
RCTs were assessed with several additional domains (ie, recruitment bias, baseline imbalance, 
and incomplete cluster data). Observational studies were assessed for quality using a modified 
version of the Joanna Briggs Institute Critical Appraisal Tool for Quasi-Experimental Studies 
(Appendix 2).9 The overall risk of bias of each RCT and observational study was classified as 
High, Moderate, or Low. We did not extract and analyze the studies classified as high risk of 
bias. One reviewer independently rated risk of bias and a second reviewer verified. We did not 
asses risk of bias for studies that only examined stigma towards suicide as an outcome among the 
participants who were trained as gatekeepers and did not report other eligible outcomes.  
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DATA ABSTRACTION 
We abstracted information on study characteristics, participants, setting, intervention, control, 
and outcomes. Our primary outcome was suicide deaths. Additional outcomes were suicide 
attempts, unintended consequences of the intervention (ie, caregiver burden, stigma towards 
suicide, and switching suicide means), and cost. We also abstracted suicide attempts and suicide 
deaths outcomes in any population subgroups of interest, which were sex, age, race, military 
status, housing status, socioeconomic status, and mental health condition/history of suicide 
behavior. From the studies that found an intervention to be effective, we abstracted the strategies 
to deliver, sustain, and improve the intervention. Effective was defined as reducing suicide 
deaths or attempts based on at least low certainty of evidence. One reviewer abstracted data and 
a second reviewer verified. 

DATA SYNTHESIS 
We modified the CDC framework of summary of strategies and approaches to prevent suicide to 
categorize the interventions.11 Modifications included: 1) adding a category for “public 
awareness and education campaigns” and a category for “screening for at-risk individuals 
(outside a health care setting)”; and 2) removing CDC strategies and approaches irrelevant to the 
current review. Definitions of the CDC strategies and approaches to prevent suicide are in 
Appendix 3. Interventions were classified as multi-strategy when they spanned more than 1 CDC 
strategy. We also categorized studies by the setting in which they were delivered. As per the 
CDC framework, suicide prevention programs targeting “closed communities” such as 
workplace or military were categorized under Organizational policies and culture. However, we 
acknowledge that these programs could also have been categorized as multi-strategy. Findings 
were narratively synthesized across studies due to the heterogeneity in populations, 
interventions, settings, and outcome reporting. When able to, we calculated risk ratios (RR), 
absolute risk differences (ARD), and standardized mean differences (SMD) with 95 percent 
confidence intervals for results from individual studies. Data were analyzed in Comprehensive 
Meta-Analysis version 3 (Biostat).  

RATING THE BODY OF EVIDENCE 
Based on the studies published 2010-2020 and for each intervention and setting, we used the 
Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development, and Evaluation (GRADE) approach to 
rate the certainty of evidence as high, moderate, low, or very low for the outcomes of suicide 
deaths, suicide attempts, and suicide-related stigma.10 For the studies that evaluated reducing 
access to lethal means, we rated the certainty of evidence for the outcome of switching suicide 
methods. Using the GRADE approach, data from observational studies start at low certainty 
while RCTs start at high. The certainty is adjusted based on factors such as study limitations, 
inconsistency, indirectness, imprecision, and other considerations. We relied on statistical 
significance to make judgements about imprecision. Certainty was determined by consensus.  

PEER REVIEW 
A draft version of this report was reviewed by technical experts as well as clinical leadership. 
Their comments and our responses are presented in Appendix 6. 
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RESULTS 
LITERATURE FLOW 
Our search identified 4,499 unique references after removing duplicates (Figure 1). After full-
text screening, 69 articles met inclusion criteria. Thirteen studies were rated as high risk of bias. 
Thus, 56 articles that described 47 unique studies were used for analyses. We organized results 
according to the CDC framework of summary of strategies and approaches to prevent suicide. 
An overview of the number of studies by intervention, setting, study design, and outcome is 
provided in Table 3. A list of the eligible references is in Appendix 4.  

Figure 1: Literature Flow Chart 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
* The duplicates were from both a) duplicates between bibliographic databases and b) duplicates between the 
original search and the updated search 
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Table 3. Overview of Study Outcomes by CDC Strategy and Approach * 

Primary CDC 
Strategy Approach 

Settings and Outcomes 

Hot spots General 
Community Workplace High School Military or 

Veteran 
Indigenous 
Community Prison 

SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA 

Strengthen 
economic 
supports 

Household financial 
security               

Housing stabilization         □ □     

Strengthen 
access and 
delivery of 
suicide care 

Coverage of mental 
health conditions in 
health insurance 
policies 

Excluded from the current review. This strategy takes place within health care settings. 

Reduce provider 
shortages in 
underserviced areas 
Safer suicide care 
through systems 
change 

Create protective 
environments 

Reduce access to 
lethal means 

□□□
□□□  
○○ 

□□ □□ 
○ 

           

Organizational policies 
and culture 

    □ 
○ 

   ○○      

Community-based 
policies to reduce 
alcohol use 

              

Promote 
connectedness Peer norm programs               
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Primary CDC 
Strategy Approach 

Settings and Outcomes 

Hot spots General 
Community Workplace High School Military or 

Veteran 
Indigenous 
Community Prison 

SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA 

Community 
engagement activities 

              

Teach coping 
and problem-
solving skills 

Social-emotional 
learning programs 

     ◊ ◊ ◊◊       

Parenting skills and 
family relationship 
approaches 

              

Identify and 
support people at 
risk 

Gatekeeper training   □ □   ◊ ◊   ◊ ◊   

Crisis intervention ○              

Public awareness and 
education campaigns 

  □ 
○ 

           

Screening for at-risk 
(not in clinic setting)  

  □□    ◊ ◊     □  

Treatment for people at 
risk of suicide 

Excluded from the current review. These approaches relate to clinical interventions. 

Treatment to prevent 
re-attempts 

Lessen harms 
and prevent 
future risk 

Postvention 
Excluded from the current review. These approaches relate to interventions delivered after a suicide has 
occurred. 

Safe reporting and 
message about suicide 
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Primary CDC 
Strategy Approach 

Settings and Outcomes 

Hot spots General 
Community Workplace High School Military or 

Veteran 
Indigenous 
Community Prison 

SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA SD SA 

Multiple 
Strategies 
 

Varied 

○  ◊ 
□□□
□□□
□ 
○○○
○○○ 

□□□           

CDC=Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; SD=Suicide Deaths; SA=Suicide Attempts 
 
◊=randomized controlled trial 
□=observational study with concurrent control 
○=observational study with pre-post study design and no concurrent control 
_=study reported both suicide deaths and suicide attempts 
 
*This framework was modified to remove the following CDC suicide prevention approaches: coverage of mental health conditions in health insurance policies, 
reduce provider shortages in underserved areas, safer suicide care through systems change, treatment of people at risk of suicide treatment to prevent re-attempts, 
postvention, and safe reporting and message about suicide. The following 2 interventions were added to the framework: public awareness and education campaigns 
and screening for at-risk (not in clinic setting). 
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CDC STRATEGY: STRENGTHEN ECONOMIC SUPPORTS 
Key Messages 

• Housing stabilization programs had unclear effects on suicide deaths and attempts; very 
low certainty (no data on suicide stigma) 

Housing Stabilization (k=1) 

Overview of Included Studies 

One observational retrospective cohort study with a concurrent control evaluated the impact of a 
housing stabilization program to prevent suicide among unstably housed US Veterans.12 The 
Veterans Health Administration (VHA) Homeless Program included 6 services: an in-depth 
assessment for homeless services, emergency housing services, rapid rehousing and 
homelessness prevention, permanent supportive housing, and transitional housing. This study 
compared suicide rates among Veterans who utilized at least 1 of the 6 VHA Homeless Program 
services (n=93,135) to VHA users who also experienced housing instability but received no 
homeless services (n=76,086). The study period was from October 2012 through September 
2016. Compared with Veterans who received no services, Veterans who received services were 
more likely to be younger (mean age 50 years vs 52 years), female (11% vs 10%), black/African 
American (35% vs 23%), and have non-Hispanic ethnicity. Veterans who received homeless 
services also had fewer severe comorbidities, had more frequent documentation of military 
sexual trauma (9% vs 7%), and were more eligible for Medicaid and a VA pension (46% vs 
35%). The study was rated as medium risk of bias. Quality assessments, population 
characteristics, intervention details, and outcomes data are in Appendix 5.  

Suicide Attempts and Suicide Deaths  

The effect of the VHA Housing stabilization program on suicide deaths was uncertain (very low 
certainty). Although “any VHA Homeless Program use” was associated with a 21% reduction in 
risk of a suicidal death compared with “no use” of homeless services, this finding was not 
statistically significant (adjusted HR 0.79 [95% CI 0.62 to 1.01]). Overall, suicide deaths were 
rare, approximately 0.2% in each group. The authors also found that Veterans who accessed “3 
or more VHA homeless services” had reduced hazards of dying by suicide compared to those 
who did not access any VHA homeless services but did not provide any details about which of 
the 6 specific interventions were actually accessed (adjusted HR 0.62 [95% CI 0.40 to 0.96]).  

The effect of the VHA Housing stabilization program on suicide attempts is uncertain (very low 
certainty). Veterans who used VHA homeless services had significantly higher rates of suicide 
attempts compared with Veterans who did not use VHA homeless services, 6% versus 2% 
(P<.05). However, because the authors did not provide temporal data, it was not clear whether 
the suicide attempt preceded the Veterans use of homeless program services.  

Suicide-Related Stigma and Caregiver Burden 

The study did not report on suicide-related stigma or caregiver burden. 
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Table 4. Certainty of Evidence: Strengthen Economic Supports 

Intervention 
Study Design 

Outcome 
Setting 
Country 
№ of participants 
Follow-up 

Relative effect 
(95% CI)  

Absolute effects  Certainty of 
Evidence: 

What happens  
Intervention Control Difference 

(95% CI) 

Housing 
Stabilization 
 
Observational 
Study with 
Concurrent 
Control 
(k=1)12  
 
 

Suicide Deaths 
Veterans 
US 
169,221 
Follow up 4 years 
 

aHR* 
0.79  
(95% CI 0.62 to 
1.01) 

 0.2% 
(157/93,135) 

0.2% 
(140/76,086) 
 

0%  
(Calculated 
CI ** 
-0.06 to 0.02) 
 
 

⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY LOW a 

 

The effect of housing 
stabilization programs on 
reducing suicide deaths in US 
Veterans is unclear.  

Suicide Attempts 
Veterans 
US 
169,221 
Follow up 4 years 

  6.0% 
(5628/93,135) 

2.1% 
(1594/76,086) 
 

Calculated 
RD ** 
4%  
(95% CI 3.8 
to 4.1) 

⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY LOW a 

 

The effect of housing 
stabilization programs on 
reducing suicide attempts in 
US Veterans is unclear. 
 

Stigma Towards Suicide - NR 
aHR=adjusted hazard ratio; CI=confidence interval; ESP=Evidence Synthesis Program; MST=military sexual trauma; VA=Department of Veterans Affairs; 
VHA=Veterans Health Administration 
 
* Adjusted for age, sex, race, Hispanic ethnicity, MST, history of suicide ideation, history of suicide attempt, ever diagnosed with depression, weighted Elixhauser 
medical comorbidity, Enrolment Priority Group and whether the Veteran had any VHA Homeless Program use 
** Calculated by Minneapolis VA ESP project team. 
 
Explanations 
a Downgraded study limitations (imbalance in the demographics between the intervention and control groups) 
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CDC STRATEGY: CREATE PROTECTIVE ENVIRONMENTS 
Key Messages 

• Reducing access to lethal means: 
o Restrictions to purchasing charcoal may reduce suicide deaths by self-immolation 

in Asian countries and may not lead to suicide deaths by other means; low 
certainty (no data on attempts, suicide stigma) 

o Installing barriers at bridges and railway stations may reduce suicide deaths and 
attempts at those locations; low certainty. It is unclear what the impact of this 
intervention is on suicide deaths by other means; very low certainty (no data on 
suicide stigma) 

o On railway platform, the effect of installation of blue lights on suicide deaths is 
unclear; very low certainty (no data on attempts, switching means, suicide stigma) 

• Organizational policies and culture: 
o In police workplaces, suicide prevention programs focused on organizational 

policies and culture may reduce suicide deaths; low certainty (no data on attempts 
and suicide stigma) 

o In construction workplaces, the effect of organizational policies and culture on 
suicide deaths is unclear; very low certainty (no data on attempts, suicide stigma) 

o Among military populations, the effects of organizational policies and culture on 
suicide deaths is unclear; very low certainty (no data on attempts, suicide stigma) 

Reducing Access to Lethal Means (k=11) 

Overview of Included Studies 

Eleven observational studies evaluated reducing access to lethal means: 3 studies were designed 
to reduce access to purchasing charcoal, as charcoal burning has been used as a suicide method; 
7 studies involved installation of barriers at suicide hot spots where individuals were jumping to 
their death; and 1 study involved installation of blue lights on a railway platform.13-26 Eight were 
observational studies with a concurrent control and 3 were pre-post observational studies without 
a concurrent control. The studies either took place in the general community (k=313-15), or at 
bridges or railway stations (k=816-26). Eight studies were rated as medium risk of bias and 3 as 
low risk of bias. Quality assessments, population characteristics, and outcomes data are in 
Appendix 5. 

Charcoal burning 

Three studies evaluated the effects of reducing access to purchasing charcoal in parts of Asia 
where self-immolation has emerged as a suicide method.13-15 The intervention included removal 
of charcoal from open shelves of retail stores to a locked container that could only be retrieved 
by a shop assistant or seller via customer request. Sellers could then inquire about the use of the 
charcoal which might discourage use of charcoal for suicide or result in a conversation in which 
help seeking could be encouraged. The first study conducted in Hong Kong compared the rates 
of suicides (12 months prior and 12 months after implementation) between intervention region 
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(Tuen Mun) and the control region (Yuen Long).13 The total population in Tuen Men and Yuen 
Long combined was 1,036,000 people and approximately 8% were 65 years and older. The 
second study (Taiwan) compared the rates of suicides between the intervention city (New Taipei 
City) and 2 control cities (Taipei City and Kaohsiung City) with a 40-month pre- and 20-month 
post-implementation period.14 The total population in the intervention and control cities was 9.3 
million. Demographic characteristics of the eligible population were not reported. A third study 
conducted in the Gyeonggi Province in Korea, used a time-series design, and did not have a 
concurrent control group.15 Total population in Gyeonggi Province was about 13 million. 
Demographic characteristics of the target population were not reported. 

Barriers at jumping sites and railway stations 

Three studies examined rates of suicide at bridges where barriers were installed to prevent 
suicide by jumping.16-20 The studies included concurrent controls and were conducted in Toronto 
(Bloor Street Viaduct Bridge) and Quebec (Jacques-Cartier Bridge) in Canada and in Brisbane, 
Australia (Gateway Bridge).16-19 The studies reported suicide rates before and after the 
intervention at the bridge where the barrier was installed, compared with suicide rates at other 
surrounding jump sites near the intervention site, as well as all suicides in the city where the 
bridge is located. An additional study evaluated the effects of physical barriers and safety nets at 
15 jump sites in Switzerland and did not have a concurrent control.20 Lastly, 3 studies were 
conducted at railway stations and measured the effects of installing platform screen doors.21-23 
These studies took place in Hong Kong, South Korea, and Japan, respectively. Demographic 
characteristics of eligible populations were not reported. 

Installation of blue lights at railway stations 

One study, conducted in Japan, evaluated the effects of installing blue light-emitting-diode 
(LED) lamps on railway platforms as a suicide prevention strategy due to the possibility that blue 
lights may have a calming effect on people.24-26 The study reported the rates of suicide at the 
stations with blue lights, compared with the neighboring 5 stations without blue lights. 
Demographic characteristics were not reported. 

Suicide Attempts and Suicide Deaths 

Prevention programs intended to restrict access to purchasing charcoal at retail stores may reduce 
suicide deaths by self-immolation (low certainty). The study in Hong Kong found a reduction in 
suicides by charcoal-burning in the intervention region from 4.3 at baseline to 2.0 per 100,000 
persons at follow-up compared with an increase from 3.0 at baseline to 4.3 per 100,000 at 
follow-up in the control region.13 The authors calculated a -66.9% adjusted difference in percent 
change in charcoal-burning suicides between the intervention and control regions (P=.03). The 
adjusted difference between regions remained significant in men (-72.7%; P=.03), but not in 
women (-48.6%; P=.47). The study in Taiwan also found a reduction in suicides by charcoal-
burning in the intervention city from 6.2 to 3.9 per 100,000 persons compared with 3.5 to 2.5 in 
1 control city and 5.3 to 4.7 in the second control city.14 Compared to 1 control city, the authors 
reported a decrease in suicides by charcoal-burning of 37% (95% CI, 17 to 50%) in the 
intervention region. Within the intervention region, there were numerical decreases in suicides 
by charcoal-burning in all age and sex subgroups, except in men aged 65 years and older. Lastly, 
the study in Korea that utilized a time-series analysis without a control group showed a 
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significant decrease in suicides by charcoal-burning after the intervention (multi-variate time 
series P=.029).15 These 3 studies did not report suicide attempts. 

Installing physical barriers at bridges and railway stations may reduce suicide deaths at those 
locations (low certainty). Among studies reporting the Incident Rate Ratios (IRR)(k=4), the IRR 
ranged from 0.009 to 0.30 when comparing the suicide rates at those locations during the post-
intervention period to the pre-intervention period.16,18,20,22 The other studies also showed a 
reduction in suicides at the bridge or railway station after installing a physical barrier. 
Specifically, the study in Brisbane, Australia found a reduction in suicides by 87.5% at the 
Gateway Bridge after installing the barrier.19 The study in Hong Kong found a reduction in 
suicides with a 5-year average percent change of a 80.6% decrease.21 Studies comparing the pre- 
and post- implementation periods consistently found no significant differences in suicide deaths 
at nearby bridges and railway stations without an intervention.16,18,19,21 In addition, installing 
physical barriers at railway stations may reduce suicide attempts at those locations (low 
certainty). The study in Hong Kong found a reduction in non-fatal suicide falls at the railway 
stations where platform screen doors were installed, from 33 to 17 comparing the 5-year pre- and 
post-implementation periods.21 During that time period, the number of attempts occurring at 
railway stations where platform screen doors were not installed remained relatively consistent, 
from 11 to 12 during the 5-year pre- and post-periods. 

Installing blue lights at railway stations has an unclear effect on suicide deaths (very low 
certainty). The study in Japan found the rates of suicide per station-year decreased from 0.44 at 
baseline to 0.19 at follow-up at stations where blue lights were installed compared with “no 
major increase or decrease” at nearby stations without the blue light intervention.25 During the 
post-installation period, there were 10 total suicides at stations with blue lights, with 9 taking 
place during the day when the blue lights would have been off. While the study reported an IRR 
of 0.26 (95% CI 0.13 to 0.52), it was difficult to know if the reported estimates of effect could be 
attributed to the blue lights, because a subsequent analysis by Ichikawa et al found that only 14% 
of suicide attempts at railway stations in Japan occur at a time of day and location where the blue 
lights can be seen.26  

Switching Suicide Means, Suicide-Related Stigma, and Caregiver Burden 

Restricting access to purchasing charcoal at retail stores may not result in switching means of 
suicide (low certainty). The study in Hong Kong found a reduction in suicides by non-charcoal 
burning methods in the intervention region from 13.6 at baseline to 10.2 per 100,000 at follow-
up and the control region also showed a decrease in non-charcoal burning methods from 9.6 to 
8.1 per 100,000.13 The study in Taiwan found small reductions in non-charcoal burning methods 
in both the intervention city and in the control cities after the intervention relative to pre-
intervention (intervention region: 12.3 to 11.9 per 100,000; control city 1: 10.8 to 10.6 per 
100,000; control city 2: 14.9 to 14.8 per 100,000).14 No studies examined suicide-related stigma 
or caregiver burden. 

It is uncertain whether installation of physical barriers at bridges results in switching means of 
suicide (very low certainty). Based on 1 study in Toronto, the rates of suicides by methods other 
than jumping decreased after installing the barrier at the Bloor Street Viaduct Bridge relative to 
the pre-intervention period (IRR=0.84 [95% CI, 0.76 to 0.93]).16 No studies at bridges or railway 
stations reported on suicide-related stigma or caregiver burden. 
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Strategies to Deliver, Sustain, and Improve Effective Interventions  

Table 5. Implementation Strategies for Restricting Access to Charcoal 

Strategies to… Restricting Access to Charcoal 
deliver an effective 
intervention 

auditing intervention stores or providing on-site visits to assess 
compliance with procedures to limit access to charcoal.13,14 

sustain an effective 
intervention 

not explicitly utilized in the included studies. However, authors state the 
need to consider unintended consequences of reduced charcoal sales 
that occurred with the program implementation, which may be a 
deterrent to widespread adoption and dissemination to other stores.13,14 
In addition, media influence and public awareness of means restriction 
of charcoal may impact the results of means restriction use in suicide 
prevention.14 

improve the quality of an 
effective intervention  

not directly evaluated but authors state that some stores and 
employees had increased education on, use of, and access to 
pamphlets with education on mental health and resources for 
distribution to customers.14 

 

Table 6. Implementation Strategies for Barriers at Jump Sites and Railway Stations 

Strategies to… Barriers at Jump Sites and Railway Stations 
deliver an effective 
intervention 

not explicitly stated in the included articles. However, authors mention 
that the cost of barrier installation, in conjunction with consideration for 
the aesthetic and functional design of the structure (eg, railway station), 
influenced the type of installation (eg, full versus half platform screen 
doors) and the extent to which installments are made at all locations.23 

sustain an effective 
intervention 

a cost-effectiveness analysis that evaluated outcomes important to 
stakeholders (ie, lives saved, costs).21 Authors indicate that cost of 
barrier or safety net installation remains a significant deterrent to 
widespread application because many railroad companies may have 
limited budgets to extend construction and installation of barriers/safety 
nets across all lines or stations.21 Effective resource allocation through 
the availability of funds and acceptance by the community to use such 
funds for barrier installation are important factors in policy-makers’ 
decisions that impact societal and economic outcomes.19,21 Media 
influence was stated as a factor that could potentially help or hurt the 
success of barriers designed for suicide prevention.16,21 

improve the quality of an 
effective intervention  

not directly evaluated but were suggested as topics for future research. 
Authors suggest a need for future study on the effects of a 
comprehensive suicide prevention strategy that includes barriers, in 
addition to education, stigma reduction, adequate access to resources, 
and depression screening.17,18  

 

Organizational Policies and Culture (k=4) 

Overview of Included Studies 

Four observational studies evaluated the effect of suicide prevention programs designed to 
influence organizational policies and culture.27-30 The interventions were implemented in a police 
workplace setting (k=127), construction workplace settings (k=130), or in military populations 
(k=228,29). One study had a concurrent control group27 and 3 were pre-post studies without a 
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concurrent control.28-30 All 4 studies were rated as medium risk of bias. Quality assessments, 
population characteristics, and outcomes data are in Appendix 5. 

Police workplace 

One study evaluated the effect of the “Together for Life” program on suicide rates in the 
Montreal Canadian police force compared with a control group of police officers in the rest of 
Quebec, Canada).27 “Together for Life” consisted of suicide training and education; development 
of police-specific resources, including a telephone hotline; training on how to identify of at-risk 
individuals; and a publicity campaign. The study period spanned from 1986-2008 with 
intervention implementation in 1997 (11 years pre- and 12 years post-intervention). The 
Montreal police force (N=4,178) was predominantly male (78%) and between the ages of 20-39 
(70%). Participant demographics were not reported in the control group, which consisted of 
police officers in the rest of Quebec, Canada (N=10,131).  

Construction workplace 

One pre-post study in Australian construction workers evaluated the impact of the “Mates in 
Construction” program on suicide deaths.30 This program was designed to provide general 
awareness of suicide and connector training to facilitate connecting at-risk coworkers to field 
officers, case managers, or additionally skilled co-workers. Some workers received additional 
training to identify cues and respond during a crisis by taking additional steps to reach a contract 
or safe plan. The study period spanned 2003-2012 with intervention implementation in 2008 (5 
years follow-up) in Queensland (N=708,950 pre and N=841,425 post). All participants were 
male. Other participant demographics were not reported.  

Military populations 

One pre-post study of a military workplace intervention consisted of suicide education, provision 
of preventative or mental health services, and a suicide surveillance system targeting multiple 
stakeholders (United States Air Force Suicide Prevention Program)28; the other study of a 
military workplace intervention consisted of reducing weapon availability, improving screening 
and identification of at-risk soldiers, reducing stigma, and developing a suicide review process 
(Israeli Defense Forces Suicide Prevention Program).29 The study in the United States Air Force 
spanned from 1981-2008 with intervention implementation in 1997 (11 years follow-up). 
Participant demographics were not reported. The study conducted in the Israeli Defense Forces 
spanned from 1992-2012 with intervention implementation in 2006 (7 years follow-up). The 
demographics of active duty Israeli soldiers (N=1,171,359) were 53% male, the average age was 
19 years old, and approximately half were of middle socio-economic status (53.8%) with 24% in 
the low and 22.2% high socio-economic status. Mental health diagnoses were present in 2.7% of 
the population.  

Suicide Attempts and Suicide Deaths 

Suicide prevention programs focused on organizational policies and culture in police workplace 
settings may reduce suicide deaths (low certainty). In the Montreal police force, a reduction in 
suicides from 30.5 suicides per 100,000 persons per year to 6.4 per 100,000 persons per year was 
reported.27 In the control group (police in the rest of Quebec), a non-significant change in suicide 
rates from a rate of 26.0 suicides per 100,000 persons per year to 29.0 per 100,000 persons per 
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year was reported. In construction workers, a comparison of pre- versus post-intervention 
implementation of the intervention yielded a relative risk reduction of 9.6% (95% CI 9.1-10.0) to 
0.904 (95% CI 0.900, 0.909).30 Specifically, the suicide rate decreased from 29.20 suicides per 
100,000 persons prior to the intervention to 26.38 suicides per 100,000 persons post-intervention. 
In the United States Air Force study, the suicide rate decreased from 3.033 per quarter per 
100,000 persons to 2.387 per quarter per 100,000 persons, resulting in 0.646 reduction in 
suicides per quarter per 100,000 persons from pre to post intervention.28 In the study of active 
duty Israeli soldiers, suicide rates prior to the intervention were reported at 24.6 per year (344 
suicides) and, post-intervention, at 12.7 suicides per year (89 suicides).29 Authors calculated an 
increase in survival among soldiers in the post-intervention period (Hazard Ratio [HR]=0.42 
[95% CI, 0.33 to 0.54]). The significant increase in probability of survival in the post-
intervention period was represented in separate analyses of males (HR=0.43 [95% CI, 0.33 to 
0.55]) but not females (HR=0.90 [95% CI, 0.45 to 1.83) where survival rates were not 
significantly different between pre- and post-intervention groups. No study reported suicide 
attempts. 

Suicide Related-Stigma and Caregiver Burden 

No studies reported on suicide-related stigma or caregiver burden. 

Strategies to Deliver, Sustain, and Improve Effective Interventions 

Table 7. Implementation Strategies for Effective Organizational Policies and Culture 

Strategies to… Organizational Policies and Culture 
deliver an effective intervention utilizing peers to deliver the program who share a “common 

language” (“Together for Life,” Montreal Police Force).27  
sustain an effective intervention creating a culture within the Montreal police force (“Together for 

Life”) that suicidal behavior was not an acceptable way to deal with 
a crisis may help the population’s overall, sustained awareness of 
suicide prevention. 

improve the quality of an effective 
intervention  

stakeholders participating in the “Together for Life” program 
identified the need for improved and sustained training with annual 
refresher courses, follow-ups, or memory aids.27  
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Table 8. Certainty of Evidence: Create Protective Environments 

Intervention 
Study Design 

Outcome 
Setting 
Country 
№ of participants 
Follow-up 

Relative 
effect 
(95% CI)  

Absolute effects  Certainty 
of 
Evidence: 

What happens  
Intervention Control Difference 

(95% CI) 

Restrictions to 
Charcoal 
 
Observational 
Studies with 
Concurrent 
Control (k=2) 
13,14 

Suicide Deaths 
Study 1  
Community  
Hong Kong 
Eligible population= 
1,036,000 
Pre-period 1 year 
Post-period 1 year 

 
 

Study 1: Suicides rates by charcoal-
burning in the intervention region 
decreased from 4.3 to 2.0 per 100,000. 
Suicide rates by charcoal-burning in the 
control region increased from 3.0 to 4.3 
per 100,000. 
 
 

Study 1 
ARD = -3.3 
charcoal suicides 
per 100,000 
 
 

⨁⨁◯◯ 
LOW 

Reducing access to 
purchasing charcoal may 
reduce suicide deaths by 
self-immolation 

Study 2 
Community  
Taiwan 
Eligible population= 
9,300,000 
Pre-period 40 months 
Post-period 20 months 

 
 

Study 2: Suicides rates by charcoal-
burning in the intervention region 
decreased from 6.2 to 3.9 per 100,000. 
Suicide rates by charcoal-burning in the 2 
control regions decreased from 3.5 to 2.5 
per 100,000 and 5.3 to 4.7 per 100,000, 
respectively. 

Study 2 
ARD vs both 
control cities 
ranged from -1.3 to 
-1.7 charcoal 
suicides per 
100,000 
 

  

 Suicide Attempts – NR  
 Switching Means 

Study 1 
Community 
Hong Kong 
Eligible population= 
1,036,000 
Pre-period 1 year 
Post-period 1 year 

 Study 1: Suicides rates by other means in 
the intervention region decreased from 
13.6 to 10.2 per 100,000. Suicide rates by 
charcoal-burning in the control region 
decreased from 9.6 to 8.1 per 100,000. 
 
 

Study 1 
ARD = -1.9 non-
charcoal-burning 
suicides per 
100,000 
 
 

⨁⨁◯◯ 
LOW 

Reducing access to 
purchasing charcoal may 
not lead to suicide deaths 
by other means 

 Study 2 
Community 
Taiwan 
Eligible population= 
9,300,000 
Pre-period 40 months 
Post-period 20 months 

 Study 1: Suicides rates by other means in 
the intervention region decreased from 
12.3 to 11.9 per 100,000. Suicide rates by 
other means in the 2 control regions 
changed from 10.8 to 10.6 per 100,000 
and 14.9 to 14.8 per 100,000, respectively.  

Study 2 
ARD vs both 
control cities 
ranged from -0.2 to 
-0.3 non-charcoal-
burning suicides 
per 100,000 
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Intervention 
Study Design 

Outcome 
Setting 
Country 
№ of participants 
Follow-up 

Relative 
effect 
(95% CI)  

Absolute effects  Certainty 
of 
Evidence: 

What happens  
Intervention Control Difference 

(95% CI) 

 Stigma Towards Suicide – NR  
Pre-Post 
Observational 
Study with No 
Concurrent 
Control (k=1) 15 

Suicide Deaths  
Community 
South Korea 
Eligible population= ~13 
million 
Follow-up 2 years 

 Suicides by charcoal-burning started 
decreasing after the intervention (multi-
variate time series P=.03) 

 ⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY 
LOW a 

See above 

Barriers at 
Bridges and 
Railway 
Stations 
 
Observational 
Studies with 
Concurrent 
Control (k=4) 
16,18,19,21 

Suicide Deaths * 
Studies 1-4  
Bridges and railway 
stations  
Canada, Australia, 
Hong Kong 
Eligible population= NR 
Pre-period 4-14.5 years 
Post-period 5-19 years 

IRRs at 
intervention 
sites 
ranged 
from 0.009 
to 0.24 

At the intervention sites, the range of 
suicides per year decreased from 5.5-10.0 
during pre-period to 0.1- 2.6 during the 
post-period 
 
At the control sites, the range of suicides 
per year stayed constant from 2.6-26.1 
during pre-period to 3.0-22.5 during the 
post-period  

ARD across 
studies ranged 
from -3.8 to -9.3 
suicides per year  

⨁⨁◯◯ 
LOW 

Installation of barriers at 
bridges and railway 
stations may reduce 
suicide deaths at those 
locations 

Suicide Attempts ** 
Study 1 
Railway stations 
Hong Kong 
Eligible population= NR 
Pre-period 5 years 
Post-period 5 years 

 Study 1: Non-fatal suicide attempts at the 
intervention sites went from 33 to 17.  
 
Non-fatal suicide attempts at the control 
sites stayed constant from 11 to 12.  

ARD = -3.4 non-
fatal attempts per 
year 

⨁⨁◯◯ 
LOW 

Installation of barriers at 
railway stations may 
reduce suicide attempts 
at those locations 

Switching Means 
Study 1 
Bridge 
Canada 
Eligible population=NR 
Pre-period 11 years 
Post-period 11 years 

IRR for 
other 
methods = 
0.84 
(0.76 to 
0.93) 

Suicide rates by other means in Toronto 
decreased from 190.8 to 160.4 per year  

Decrease in 30.4 
suicides per year 
by other methods 

⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY 
LOW a 

It is unclear what the 
effect of installing barriers 
at bridges is on suicide 
deaths by other means 

Stigma Towards Suicide – NR  
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Intervention 
Study Design 

Outcome 
Setting 
Country 
№ of participants 
Follow-up 

Relative 
effect 
(95% CI)  

Absolute effects  Certainty 
of 
Evidence: 

What happens  
Intervention Control Difference 

(95% CI) 

Pre-Post 
Observational 
Studies with No 
Concurrent 
Control (k=2) 
20,22 

Suicide Deaths 
Study 1  
Jump sites  
Switzerland 
Eligible population=NR 
Pre-period 14.9 years 
Post-period 6.1 years 

IRR = 0.30  
(0.17 to 
0.44) 

Across the 15 jump sites, the suicides per 
year changed from 1.47 to 0.41 

Decrease 1.06 
suicides per year 

⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY 
LOW a 

See above 

Study 2 
Railway stations 
South Korea 
Eligible population=NR 
Follow-up varied; 
screen doors installed 
over time 

IRR = 0.11 
(0.03 to 
0.43) 

During the pre-period, there were 132 total 
suicides over 8769 station-months. During 
the post-period, there were 3 total suicides 
over 5751 station-months 

   

Blue LED 
Lights at 
Railway 
Stations 
 
Observational 
Study with 
Concurrent 
Control (k=1) 40 

Suicide Deaths 
Railway stations 
Japan 
Eligible population=NR 
Follow-up varied; blue 
lights installed over time 

 
 

At the 14 intervention sites, the rates of 
suicide per station-year decreased from 
0.44 to 0.19 
 
At the nearby control sites (57 stations), 
there was no meaningful change in suicide 
rates per year 

ARD vs control 
sites ranged from -
0.23 to  
-0.28 suicides per 
year 

⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY 
LOW a 

It is unclear what the 
effect of installation of 
blue lights on railway 
platforms is on suicide 
deaths 

Suicide Attempts – NR 
Switching Means – NR 
Stigma Towards Suicide – NR 

Organizational 
Policies and 
Culture in 
Police 
Workplaces 
 
Observational 
Study with 
Concurrent 
Control 

Suicide Deaths 
Police workplace 
Canada 
N=14,309 
Follow-up 12 years 

NR Suicide rates in the intervention group 
decreased from 30.5 to 6.4 suicides per 
100,000 per year. Suicide rates in the 
control group increased from 26.0 to 29.0 
suicides per 100,000 per year.  

ARD= -27.1 per 
100,000 per year 
 

⨁⨁◯◯ 
LOW 

In police workplace 
settings, suicide 
prevention programs 
focused on influencing 
organizational policies 
and culture may reduce 
suicide deaths 

Suicide Attempts – NR 
Stigma Towards Suicide - NR 
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Intervention 
Study Design 

Outcome 
Setting 
Country 
№ of participants 
Follow-up 

Relative 
effect 
(95% CI)  

Absolute effects  Certainty 
of 
Evidence: 

What happens  
Intervention Control Difference 

(95% CI) 

(k=1) 27  

Organizational 
Policies and 
Culture in 
Construction 
Workplaces 
 
Pre-Post 
Observational 
Study with No 
Concurrent 
Control (k=1) 30 

Suicide Deaths 
Construction workplace 
Australia 
N=841,425 
Follow-up 5 years 
 

RRR=0.90  
(0.90 to 
0.91) 

Suicide rates decreased from 29.2 to 
26.38 suicides per 100,000 per year 

-2.82 suicides per 
100,000 

⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY 
LOW a 

 

 

In construction workplace 
settings, it is unclear 
what the effect of suicide 
prevention programs 
focused on influencing 
organizational policies 
and culture is on suicide 
deaths 

Suicides Attempts – NR 
Stigma Towards Suicide - NR 

Organizational 
Policies and 
Culture in 
Military 
Settings 
 
Pre-Post 
Observational 
Studies with No 
Concurrent 
Control (k=2) 
28,29 

Suicides Deaths 
Study 1 
Military settings 
United States 
N=NR 
Follow-up 11 years 
 
Study 2 
Military settings 
Israel 
N=1,171,359 
Follow-up 7 years 

Study 1 
NR 
 
 
 
 
 
Study 2 
HR=0.42  
(0.33 to 
0.54) 

Study 1 
Suicide rates decreased from 3.03 to 2.39 
suicides per quarter per 100,000 
 
 
 
Study 2 
Suicide rates decreased from 24.6 to 12.7 
suicides per year 

Study 1 
-0.65 suicides per 
quarter per 
100,000  
 
 
 
 
Study 2 
-11.9 suicides per 
year 
 

⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY 
LOW a 

 

 

Among military 
populations, it is unclear 
what the effect of suicide 
prevention programs 
focused on influencing 
organizational policies 
and culture is on suicide 
deaths 

Suicides Attempts - NR 
Stigma Towards Suicide - NR 

ARD= absolute risk difference; CI = confidence intervals; HR=Hazard Ratio; IRR = incidence rate ratio; NR=not reported; RRR=relative risk ratio 
Explanations 
a Downrated for study limitations 
*Two of 4 studies reported an IRR.16,18 The third and fourth studies also found reductions in suicide rates at the locations where a physical barrier was installed.19,21 
All 4 studies contributed to the ranges of suicides per year and ARDs. A 5th study not shown in the table only reported the composite outcome of fatal and non-fatal 
suicides and we could only determine the suicides data by back-calculating.23 
**A 2nd study not shown in the table only reported the composite outcome of fatal and non-fatal suicides and we could only determine suicide attempts data by 
back-calculating.23 
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CDC STRATEGY: TEACH COPING AND PROBLEM-SOLVING SKILLS 
Key Messages 

• Social-emotional learning programs:  
o Among high school students, social-emotional learning programs probably reduce 

suicide attempts; moderate certainty. It is unclear what impact they have on 
suicide deaths; very low certainty 

o Social-emotional learning programs may reduce suicide-related stigma; low 
certainty 

Social-Emotional Learning Programs (k=6) 

Overview of Included Studies 

Six studies evaluated social-emotional learning programs for suicide prevention.31-33,61-63 These 
programs were aimed at raising awareness about mental health, including depression and suicide, 
improving attitudes towards intervening with peers who may be depressed or suicidal, enhancing 
skills needed to cope with stressful life events and suicidal behaviors, and encouraging help-
seeking behaviors. The studies that reported suicide outcomes were RCTs and included 2 in high 
schools 31,32 and 1 in a construction workplace.33 

In addition, 3 studies examined stigma towards suicide as an outcome of social-emotional 
learning programs.61-63 In these studies, participants were provided with educational materials to 
increase understanding about suicide risk factors and how to seek help. These studies enrolled 
persons at an addiction treatment center (k=163), young adults in a university setting (k=161), and 
adults from university research pools and the surrounding community (k=162). All 6 studies were 
rated as medium risk of bias. Quality assessments, population characteristics, and outcomes data 
are in Appendix 5. 

High schools 

The Saving and Empowering Young Lives in Europe (SEYLE) study randomized 168 schools to 
3 interventions or a control group in 10 European countries.32 One of the interventions was the 
Youth Aware of Mental Health Programme (YAM). In the YAM arm, adolescent students 
participated in 3-hour role-play sessions with interactive workshops, received educational 
booklets, listened to two 1-hour lectures about mental health, and were exposed to 6 educational 
posters in the classroom. The control group was only exposed to 6 educational posters in the 
classroom. Forty-five schools were randomized to the YAM arm (n=2721 students) and 40 
schools to the control arm (n=2933 students). Mean age of the students was approximately 15 
years and most were female (58%). Suicide attempts were measured at 3 and 12 months. The 
results for the other 2 interventions in the SEYLE trial, gatekeeper training and screening, can be 
found in their respective sections. 

In a second RCT, 16 high schools in Connecticut were randomized to either the Signs of Suicide 
(SOS) program or to a wait-list control.31 The SOS program targeted ninth-grade students who 
watched a video depicting the right and wrong ways to interact with a peer who is depressed and 
suicidal. Participating schools were also provided a discussion guide, an optional self-screening 
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assessment, and other educational and promotional materials. The study was conducted during 
the 2007-2008 and 2008-2009 school years. Most students were male (58%) and a majority were 
white (60%) or Hispanic (23%). Suicide attempts were measured at 3 months. A total of 1,046 
students provided data at follow-up.  

Construction 

An RCT randomized males in the Australian construction industry to Contact+Connect or wait-
list control.33 The program was an example of a brief contact intervention and it provided 
participants with 1 text message per week for 6 weeks that contained resources providing 
information about stigma, mental health, and information on help-seeking and sources of help. 
The program also encouraged participants to establish and maintain long-term contact with 
others. The trial randomized 682 participants. All participants were male, and most were between 
30-59 years old. Less than 2% had previously attempted suicide. The study reported suicide 
attempts after 6 weeks.  

Other Studies 

The remaining 3 studies informed the outcome of stigma towards suicide.61-63 One RCT enrolled 
young adults in Australia. Participants were randomized to online psychoeducation material or 
control.61 The psychoeducation material focused on depression, anxiety, and suicide. The trial 
randomized 67 participants. Average age was 22 years, 25% were male, and 78% were white. 
Another RCT was conducted in the US. Participants were randomized to an online 
psychoeducation group, interpersonal exposure, or control.62 Participants in the psychoeducation 
group reviewed the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline website. Those in the interpersonal 
exposure group reviewed the Live Through This project website. A total of 266 participants were 
randomized. Average age was 26 years, 35% are male, and 67% were white. Lastly, a pre-post 
observational study took place at an addiction treatment center.63 That study evaluated the impact 
of providing participants with educational materials about suicide and how to seek help. Seventy-
eight participants were enrolled at baseline. Average age was 35 years and 64% were male. The 
participants were 44% Caucasian, 26% African American, 8% Asian, 5% American 
Indian/Alaskan Native, and 6% >1 race; 8% did not report race (8%). 

Suicide Attempts and Suicide Deaths 

It is unclear what the impact is on suicide deaths of social emotional learning programs targeting 
high school students at 12 months (very low certainty). In the European SEYLE trial, no suicide 
deaths occurred over the follow-up period in the intervention and control groups.32 However, 
social-emotional learning programs probably reduce suicide attempts in high school students at 
3-12 months (moderate certainty). In the SEYLE trial that enrolled European adolescents, there 
were 14 suicide attempts (0.70%) in the YAM treatment group compared with 34 attempts 
(1.5%) in the control arm (ARD comparing incident suicide attempts = -0.80% [95% CI -1.43% 
to -0.18%]).32 There was no effect modification by sex and age. The second trial in adolescent 
students in the US also showed a benefit on suicide attempts with social-emotional learning 
program group compared with control.31 In participants who received the SOS program, the rate 
of suicide attempts in the 3 months before baseline was 1.8% and the rate was 1.7% in the 3 
months post-intervention, while participants in the wait-list control arm showed an increase from 
2.5% in the 3 months before baseline to 5.0% in the 3 months after baseline (ARD comparing 
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percent change between intervention and control = -2.6%). The study authors found that results 
were significant after controlling for the differences in suicides attempts at baseline between 
groups (P<.05).  

In male construction workers, 1 trial found no difference in suicide attempts at 6 weeks as 
measured with a Likert scale between the Contact+Connect group and wait-list control (mean 
difference [MD] = 0.01 [95% CI -0.16, 0.19]).33 Event rates were not reported.  

Suicide-Related Stigma and Caregiver Burden  

Based on 2 RCTs in mostly young adults and 1 observational study at an addiction center, social-
emotional learning programs may reduce stigma towards suicide at 1 month (low certainty).61-63 
In 1 RCT, both intervention groups showed reduced scores on the Stigma of Suicide scale after 1 
month (psychoeducation vs control: SMD= -0.33 [95% CI, -0.64 to -0.02]; interpersonal 
exposure vs control: SMD=-0.36 [95% CI, -0.67 to -0.05]).62 However, another RCT found no 
difference on the Stigma of Suicide scale after 1 month between the online psychoeducation 
group and control (P=.619).61 Lastly, from a pre-post observational study in an addiction 
treatment center, scores on an author-create scale measured stigma and bias toward suicide acts 
or persons changed from 19.3 points prior to the intervention to 17.3 at follow-up (P=.0001).63 
No studies reported caregiver burden. 

Strategies to Deliver, Sustain, and Improve Effective Interventions 

Table 9. Implementation Strategies for Social Emotional Learning Programs in High 
Schools 

Strategies to… Social Emotional Learning Programs in High Schools 
deliver an effective 
intervention 

providing training on the program delivery and providing a procedure 
manual31,32 that included potential solutions to address anticipated 
barriers to program delivery.31 

sustain an effective 
intervention 

embedding the respective program into routine activities such as 
classroom curriculum.31,32 

improve the quality of an 
effective intervention  

not explicitly reported but authors stated that future research is needed 
to determine the potentially additive effectiveness of integrating adjunct 
elements into the program that address risk factors (eg, alcohol abuse, 
violence reduction).31 Finally, researchers indicated that suicide 
prevention programs could potentially be improved and sustained with 
the addition of “booster” activities at intervals beyond the end of the 
initial, comprehensive program.31,32 
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Table 10. Certainty of Evidence: Teach Coping and Problem-Solving Skills 

Intervention 
Study Design 
 

Outcome 
Setting 
Country 
№ of participants 
Follow Up 

Relative effect 
(95% CI)  

Absolute effects  Certainty of 
Evidence: 

What happens  
Intervention Control Difference 

(95% CI) 

Social-
Emotional 
Learning 
Programs 
 
RCT (k=4) * 
31,32,61,62 

Suicide Deaths 
Study 1 
High School 
10 European countries 
N=4243 adolescents; 
85 schools 
Follow up 12 months 

 0% 
(0/1987) 

0% 
(0/2256) 

ARD = 0% ⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY LOW 
a, b 

In high school 
students, the effect of 
social-emotional 
learning programs on 
suicide deaths is 
unclear as no suicides 
occurred over the 
following 12 months 

Suicide Attempts 
Study 1 
High School 
10 European countries 
N=4243 adolescents; 
85 schools 
Follow up 12 months 

Study 1 
RR=0.47  
(0.25 to 0.87) 

Study 1 
0.70% 
(14/1987) 

Study 1 
1.51%  
(34/2256) 

Study 1 
ARD = -0.80% 
(-1.43% to -0.18%)  

⨁⨁⨁◯ 
MODERATE 

a 

In high school 
students, social-
emotional learning 
programs probably 
reduce suicide 
attempts 

Study 2 
High School 
United States 
N=1046 adolescents; 
16 schools 
Follow up 3 months 

 
 

Study 2 
Suicide attempt rates in the 
intervention group went from 1.8% 
(13/719) to 1.7% (11/650). Rates in 
the in the control group increased 
from 2.5% (14/553) to 5.0% 
(20/396).  

Study 2 
ARD = -2.6%  

  

Stigma Towards 
Suicide 
Study 1 
University research 
pools and surrounding 
community 
United States 
N=238  
Follow up 1 month 

 Study 1 
Scales score measuring stigma 
towards suicide in the 
psychoeducation group decreased 
from 61.99 to 60.34 and in the 
interpersonal exposure group from 
65.58 to 63.28. Control group 
increased from 61.45 to 67.69.  
 

Study 1 
SMD 
psychoeducation vs 
control: -0.33  
(-0.64 to -0.02) 
 
SMD interpersonal 
exposure vs control:  
-0.36 (-0.67 to -0.05)  

⨁⨁◯◯ 
LOW a, c 

Social-emotional 
learning programs 
may reduce stigma 
towards suicide 
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Intervention 
Study Design 
 

Outcome 
Setting 
Country 
№ of participants 
Follow Up 

Relative effect 
(95% CI)  

Absolute effects  Certainty of 
Evidence: 

What happens  
Intervention Control Difference 

(95% CI) 

Study 2 
Young adults recruited 
in University settings 
Australia 
N=56  
Follow up 1 month 
 

 Study 2 
Scale score measuring stigma 
towards suicide showed no 
difference between psychoeducation 
and control.  

   

Social-
Emotional 
Learning 
Programs 
 
Pre-Post 
Observational 
Study with No 
Concurrent 
Control (k=1) 63 

Suicide Deaths – NR 
Suicide Attempts – NR  
Stigma Towards 
Suicide 
Addiction treatment 
center 
United States 
N=64 
Follow up 1 month 

 Scale score measuring stigma and 
bias toward suicide acts or persons 
changed from 19.3 points (SE 0.4) 
prior to the intervention to 17.3 (SE 
0.6) at follow-up 

2.0-point 
improvement in scale 
score 

⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY LOW a 

In persons at an 
addiction treatment 
center, the effect of 
social-emotional 
learning programs on 
stigma towards suicide 
is unclear 

ARD=absolute risk difference; CI=confidence interval; RCT=randomized controlled trial; RR=risk ratio; SE=standard error; SMD=standardized mean difference 
Explanations 
a Downgraded 1 level for study limitations 
b Downgraded 2 levels for imprecision (unknown precision due to no events) 
c Downgraded 1 level for inconsistency 
*A 5th RCT in a construction workplace reported attempts.33 The outcome was measured with a 5-point Likert scale and not shown in the table.  
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CDC STRATEGY: IDENTIFY AND SUPPORT PEOPLE AT-RISK 
Key Messages 

• Gatekeeper training: 
o In high school students, the effect of gatekeeper training on suicide deaths is 

unclear; very low certainty. Gatekeeper training may reduce suicide attempts; low 
certainty (no data on suicide stigma) 

o In youths and young adults, the effect of the Garrett Lee Smith program on 
suicide deaths at 4 years is unclear; very low certainty. The effect on suicide 
attempts at 2 years is unclear; very low certainty (no data on suicide stigma)  

o In an indigenous community in Canada, the effect of gatekeeper training on 
suicide deaths and attempts is unclear; very low certainty (no data on suicide 
stigma) 

• Crisis intervention: 
o The effect of installing crisis phones on non-pedestrian bridges on suicide deaths 

is unclear; very low certainty (no data on attempts and suicide stigma) 

• Public awareness and education campaigns: 
o The effect of public awareness and education campaigns on suicide deaths is 

unclear; very low certainty (no data on attempts and suicide stigma) 

• Screening for at-risk individuals: 
o In high school students, the effect of a school-based intervention of screening for 

suicide is unclear; very low certainty. Screening may reduce suicide attempts; low 
certainty (no data on suicide stigma) 

o Community-based screening interventions for depression may reduce suicide 
deaths; low certainty (no data on attempts and suicide stigma) 

o In prison settings, the effect of screening for suicide on suicide deaths is unclear; 
very low certainty (no data on attempts and suicide stigma) 

Gatekeeper Training (k=5) 

Overview of Included Studies 

Five studies evaluated gatekeeper training for suicide prevention.32,34-37,64,65 The gatekeeper 
training programs were aimed at training community members to identify the warning signs for 
suicide, learn how to ask about suicidality, and refer and connect persons to mental health 
providers and crisis services. The studies that reported suicide outcomes included an RCT in 
high schools (SEYLE), an RCT in an indigenous Canadian community (ASIST), and an 
observational study in youths and young adults (Garrett Lee Smith program).32,34-37  

In addition, 2 studies examined stigma towards suicide as an outcome among the participants 
who were trained as gatekeepers. These studies enrolled social work students (k=1) and rural 
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community members in Australia (k=1).64,65 Quality assessments, population characteristics, and 
outcomes data are in Appendix 5. 

High schools 

The SEYLE study, a cluster RCT, randomized 168 schools in 10 European countries to 3 
interventions compared to a control group.32 One of the interventions consisted of a gatekeeper 
training module, Question, Persuade and Refer (QPR), to train teachers and school workers to 
identify students at-risk for suicide and to enhance student communication skills to encourage at-
risk students to seek professional help. The control group was exposed to 6 educational posters in 
the classrooms and encouraged the students to could contact health care providers if they self-
recognized a need for help. Suicidal behavior was assessed by the Paykel Hierarchical Suicidal 
Ladder.70 Forty schools were randomized to QPR (n=2692 students) and 40 schools to control 
(n=2933 students) and followed up for 12 months. Mean age of the students was approximately 
15 years and most were female (59%). Suicide attempts were measured at 3 and 12 months. The 
results for the other 2 interventions in the SEYLE trial, a social-emotional learning program and 
screening, can be found in their respective sections. The risk of bias was medium. 

Youths and young adults in the community 

One observational study with a concurrent control group evaluated the effect of the Garrett Lee 
Smith program in the US targeting youths and young adults. The program was evaluated in 
multiple articles that reported different follow-up periods.35-37 The primary aim of the Garrett 
Lee Smith program was gatekeeper training. However, the program also includes outreach and 
awareness, screening programs, early intervention and linkages to community providers and 
treatment, care transitions, culturally based prevention activities, and means restriction. The 
study compared 481 counties in the US that had implemented this program with 851 counties 
that had not.37 A total of 80,300 youths and young adults (10-24 years), mostly white (85%) were 
included. Median household income was around $39,000, unemployment rate was 5%, and the 
poverty rate was 14%. The risk of bias was low. 

Indigenous community 

Another RCT evaluated a gatekeeping training program, Applied Suicide Intervention Skills 
Training (ASIST), within a First Nations Cree tribal community in Manitoba, Canada.34 The 
ASIST program, a 2-day intensive, interactive workshop, trained members of the community, 
volunteers, and professionals to recognize and intervene to prevent suicide. The control group 
was involved in a 2-day resilience retreat that included cultural teachings, small group 
discussions, and storytelling. In the ASIST group, 48 were recruited to participate and 31 
received the intervention. In the control group, 24 of the 48 recruited participants attended the 
resilience retreat. Most of the 55 participants were youth between 16 and 21 years (44%) 
followed by those aged 22 to 44 years (33%). The majority were female (60%). Participants were 
asked if they attempted suicide during the 6 months after the ASIST program. The risk of bias 
was medium. 

Other studies 

The remaining 2 studies informed the outcome of stigma towards suicide among persons trained 
as gatekeepers. One RCT enrolled master of social work students at the University of Maryland, 
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Baltimore School of Social Work.64 Participants were randomized to QPR gatekeeper training 
(n=35) or control (n=38). Most participants were female (≥90% in both groups), a majority were 
Caucasian (≥ 63% in both groups), and average age was 30 years old. Lastly, a pre-post 
observational study took place in rural communities in Australia.65 Participants attended an 
educational workshop called SCARF (Suspect, Connect, Ask, Refer, Follow-Up). A total of 255 
participants attended and agreed to participate in the research. The average age was 44 years, 
40% were male, and most worked in farming/agriculture of business/finance.  

Suicide Attempts and Suicide Deaths 

High schools 

It is unclear what the impact is on suicide deaths of gatekeeper training in high school students at 
12 months (very low certainty). In the European SEYLE trial, no suicide deaths occurred over 
the follow-up period in the intervention and control groups.32 However, gatekeeper training may 
reduce suicide attempts in high school students (low certainty).32 At 12 months, there were 22 
suicide attempts (1.1%) in the gatekeeper arm versus 34 attempts (1.5%) in the control arm 
(ARD = -0.4% [95% CI -1.1 to 0.3]).  

Youths and young adults in the community 

The effect of the Garrett Lee Smith program on suicide deaths in youths and young adults at ≥4 
years) is unclear (very low certainty). There was an estimated 0.3 fewer suicides per 100,000 in 
the intervention counties compared with control counties, though the results were not statistically 
significant (P=.5).37 There was a statistically significant reductions of 0.9 and 1.1 suicides per 
100,000 at 1 or 2 years follow-up, respectively. The effect of the Garrett Lee Smith program on 
suicide attempts at ≥2 years, the longest available follow-up, was unclear (very low certainty). At 
2 years, there was at estimated 1.2 fewer suicide attempts per 1,000 among populations 16-23 
years in the intervention counties compared with control, but the results were not statistically 
significant (P=0.5).36  

Indigenous community 

The ASIST trial conducted within a First Nations community in Canada reported a lifetime 
suicide attempt rate of 19% (6/31) in the intervention group compared with a rate of 25% (6/24) 
in the control group.34 No completed suicides or suicide attempts occurred in either group over 
the 6-month follow-up period.  

Suicide-Related Stigma and Caregiver Burden 

In the RCT in social work students, there was no statistically significant difference in suicide-
related stigma based on the Attitude to Suicide Prevention scale between the gatekeeper training 
group and control group after 6-month follow-up (P=.27).64 Lastly, from a pre-post observational 
study in rural communities in Australia, participants of the SCARF gatekeeper training showed 
no statistically significant difference in total scores on the Stigma of Suicide scale at 3-month 
follow-up compared with before.65 However, there was a significant decline on the specific 
stigma subscale, which is 1 of 3 subscales that makes of the total score (P<.001). Results were 
only reported graphically. No study reported on or caregiver burden. 
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Strategies to Deliver, Sustain, and Improve Effective Interventions 

Table 11. Implementation Strategies for Effective Gatekeeper Training in High Schools 

Strategies to… Gatekeeper Training in High Schools 
deliver an effective intervention providing training on program delivery.32 
sustain an effective intervention embedding the program into routine setting activities such as 

classroom curriculum.32 
improve the quality of an 
effective intervention  

not explicitly reported but authors recommended evaluation of booster 
activities and combinations of different interventions.32 

 

Crisis Intervention (k=1) 

Overview of Included Studies 

One observational study with no concurrent control group evaluated the effect of crisis 
intervention on suicide prevention at a suicide hotspot.38 The intervention consisted of the 
installation of 6 crisis phones (wired directly to suicide prevention specialists) on the Skyway 
Bridge in St. Petersburg, Florida, a non-pedestrian bridge with a high frequency of suicides. 
Number of suicide deaths were compared in the 13 years prior to installation (1986-1998) and in 
the 13 years post-installation (2000-2012). The year the phones were installed was excluded 
from analyses. The study was rated as medium risk of bias. Quality assessments, population 
characteristics, and outcomes data are in Appendix 5. 

Suicide Attempts and Suicide Deaths 

A total of 48 suicides were recorded in the 13 years prior to the intervention and 106 suicides in 
the 13 years post-intervention, equating to an average of 4.5 additional suicides per year 
(P<.001). However, only 27 suicidal persons actually used the crisis phones; of these 27 
individuals, 1 died, suggesting that 26 suicidal individuals were potentially saved by the crisis 
phones. In that same period, there were 80 suicides by individuals on that bridge who did not use 
the crisis phones. Suicide attempts were not reported in this study. 

Suicide-Related Stigma and Caregiver Burden 

No studies reported on suicide-related stigma or caregiver burden. 

Public Awareness and Education Campaigns (k=2) 

Overview of Included Studies 

Two observational studies evaluated the effect of public awareness and education campaigns.39,40 
One Austrian study examined the effect of a suicide awareness campaign and compared changes 
in suicide rates with a concurrent control.39 That study was rated as medium risk of bias. A 
Japanese study evaluated the impact of a city-wide suicide awareness campaign and used a pre-
post study design without a control.40 That study was rated as low risk of bias. Quality 
assessments, population characteristics, and outcomes data are in Appendix 5. 
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The Austrian study evaluated the impact of a suicide awareness campaign to increase help-
seeking behavior in the state of Styria (total population of 1,211,506 in 2011).39 In the 
intervention region, the campaign included billboards displaying images reminding people of 
reasons to live along a Telephone Emergency Service (crisis hotline) which connected 
individuals to volunteers trained in suicide prevention and crisis management. The control region 
was the state of Upper Austria (total population of 1,415,020 in 2011) and included access to the 
telephone crisis service. Mean ages were 42.5 and 40 in the intervention and control regions, 
respectively. Women comprised just slightly over half (51%) of the populations in both regions. 
Suicide rates were slightly higher in the intervention region (17.5 per 100,000) compared with 
the control area (15.1 per 100,000). The study period totaled 6 months: a 3-month period prior to 
the awareness campaign and a 3-month period from the onset of the campaign.  

The Japanese study evaluated the impact of a city-wide suicide awareness campaign in 16 wards 
in the city of Nagoya (total population 2.3 million).40 Promotional materials consisting of a 
pamphlet that detailed symptoms of depression, treatment options, and messages encouraging 
care-seeking behavior in addition to telephone numbers for consultations were distributed to 
commuters at major train stations and city streets over 4 months during the study period of 2010-
2012. Middle-aged male residents, the highest risk group for suicide in Nagoya, were the 
primary target of the campaign but the materials were distributed without discrimination. The 
comparator was the period of months without suicide awareness campaign activity. No 
demographic information was provided. The suicide rate in 2010 was 20.3 per 100,000 (n=448 
suicides). The study duration was 36 months. 

Suicide Attempts and Suicide Deaths 

The effect of community-based public awareness and education campaigns on suicide deaths is 
unclear. The overall certainty of evidence across these studies was very low due to study 
limitations. The Austria study reported that within the intervention region, 52 suicides occurred 
in the 3 months prior to the onset of the campaign and 69 suicides occurred during the 3-month 
follow-up period.39 The control region reported 67 and 68 suicides for the respective 3-month 
intervals. Suicide attempts was not reported. 

The Japanese study found a reduction in suicides for the wards that had awareness campaigns at 
2 months.40 The adjusted Poisson regression IRR at 2 months was 0.971 (95% CI 0.957 to 0.985) 
using the months with no campaign activity as the reference. This estimated effect was 
determined to be equivalent to reducing 1 suicide if the promotional materials were distributed 
over 15 weekdays per month. Results were similar at 4 months (IRR not reported, graphic 
display only). However, at 5 months follow-up, the awareness campaign had little to no effect on 
suicide deaths (graphic display only). An association between a higher frequency of distribution 
of promotional materials and reduction in suicides was noted. The campaign was shown to be 
effective for men, the higher risk group, with statistically significant reductions at months 2 
through 4 but no effect at month 5. The effect in women only showed a significant reduction at 
month 2 but not at months 3 through 5. Suicide attempts was not reported. 

Suicide-Related Stigma and Caregiver Burden  

No study reported on suicide-related stigma or caregiver burden. 
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Screening for At-risk Individuals (k=4) 

Overview of Included Studies 

Four studies evaluated the effect of screening for individuals at-risk for suicide in non-clinical 
settings: 1 cluster RCT conducted in Europe targeting adolescent students, 2 community-based 
observational studies conducted in Japan, and 1 observational study focused on adult males at a 
detention center in Germany.32,41-43 All 4 studies were rated as medium risk of bias. Quality 
assessments, population characteristics, and outcomes data are in Appendix 5. 

High schools 

The SEYLE study, a cluster RCT, randomized 168 schools in 10 European countries to 1 of 3 
suicide prevention intervention arms versus a control group.32 In schools randomized to the 
ProfScreen intervention arm, students scoring at or above pre-determined thresholds to a baseline 
questionnaire were invited to receive a mental health clinical assessment and, if needed, referred 
for clinical services. Forty-three schools were randomized to ProfScreen (n=2764 students) and 
40 schools to control (n=2933 students). Students’ mean age was approximately 15 years and 
57% were female. Suicide attempts were measured at 3 and 12 months. The results for the other 
2 interventions in the SEYLE trial, a social-emotional learning program and gatekeeper training, 
can be found in their respective sections. 

Community 

The 2 observational studies with concurrent controls evaluated the effect of screening 
interventions for depression in Japan.41,42 One evaluated a community screening intervention in 
adults aged 40-65 years using a quasi-experimental, parallel-cluster design.42 Individuals scoring 
at or above the pre-determined thresholds for depression on a self-administered depression scale 
were contacted and interviewed by telephone and provided a referral to a psychiatrist if needed. 
Five communities consisting of districts with high suicide rates (N= 40,000) were assigned the 
intervention and 6 communities (N= 90,000) assigned to controls; a total of 12,682 individuals in 
the intervention region received the screening. Changes in suicides from 4-year pre-and post-
intervention periods were compared with the control group and the whole country. Overall mean 
age and gender were not reported.  

The second Japanese study targeted adults aged ≥65 years and utilized a 2-step screening process 
consisting of first a self-administered depression questionnaire to identify individuals with 
depressive symptoms, who secondly underwent telephone interviews and subsequent referrals to 
health professionals/psychiatrists.41 An educational component, consisting of workshops was 
also added to improve access and adherence to treatment. Three communities within the 
intervention region (n=11,710) were matched with 3 communities in the control region 
(n=12,602) Among adults in the intervention region, 4,918 at-risk individuals (58% women) 
were offered the screening component. Approximately 52% participated (n=2,552). Fifty 1 
percent of the participants in the screening program were women. Changes in suicides from a 6-
year baseline period, the 2-year intervention, and a 4-year follow-up period for the intervention 
region (n=11,700) were compared with matched controls and the entire prefecture that included 
the intervention and control communities.  
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Prisons 

One controlled study evaluated a suicide risk screening instrument among male adult prisoners at 
a detention center in Germany.43 Over a 3-month period, all new arriving prisoners (n=611) were 
administered a suicide risk screening instrument (German Scale for Initial Risk Assessment). 
Those reaching a pre-determined threshold were considered at higher risk for suicide and were 
presented to a psychologist or medical staff on that day. The 899 prisoners who entered the 
facility in the 3 months prior to implementing the screening intervention served as controls. 
Mean age of the prisoners was 35 years. Following the intervention phase, both groups were then 
followed up over the subsequent 6 months.  

Suicide Attempts and Suicide Deaths 

In adolescent students, the effect of a school-based intervention of screening on suicide deaths is 
uncertain (very low certainty). In the European SEYLE trial, no suicides deaths occurred in 
either the intervention or control groups during the 12-month follow up.32 However, screening 
for suicide in adolescent students may reduce suicide attempts (low certainty). Fewer attempts 
occurred among adolescents randomized to the ProfScreen arm at 12 months compared to those 
in the control group (20 [1%] versus 34 [1.5%], ARD= -0.5% [95% CI = -1.2 to 2.0]).  

Community-based screening interventions for depression may reduce suicide rates (low 
certainty). In the study of adults aged 40-65 years, suicide rates in the pre-intervention period 
were 64.9/100,000 in the intervention communities and 57.9/100,000 in the control 
communities.42 Four years after screening, suicide rates were 37.0/100,000 in the intervention 
communities and 53.8/100,000 in the control communities (Incidence rate difference = -23.8 per 
100,000). This resulted in an age- and gender-adjusted IRR of 1.63 (95% CI 1.06 to 2.48; 
P=.025), indicating a 63% higher post-intervention incidence rate of suicide in control 
communities relative to intervention communities. Using the whole of Japan as the control, the 
IRR was 1.64 (95% CI 1.16 to 2.34; P=.006), indicating a 64% higher post-intervention suicide 
rate country-wide relative to the intervention communities. Suicide attempts were not reported. 

In the study of adults >65years, suicide rates in the intervention group ranged from 42.8 to 
49.2/100,000 (pre-intervention) and decreased to 23.1 to 23.9/100,000 post-intervention.41 In the 
control group, suicide rates ranged from 39.9 to 41.9/100,000 (pre-intervention) to 35.4 to 
47.6/100,000 post-intervention. The adjusted (age and gender) ratio of IRR was 1.83 (95% CI 
1.08 to 3.09; P=.026), indicating an 83% relatively higher risk of suicides in the control group 
compared with the intervention group (reference group). Additionally, findings were also 
compared with the entire prefecture; the adjusted ratio of IRR was 1.70 (95% CI 1.10 to 2.63; 
P=.002). Change in suicide rates did not differ among men in the intervention region compared 
with men in the control region (ratio of IRR 1.29 [95% CI 0.76 to 2.19]; P=0.336) or the entire 
prefecture. In contrast, suicide rates were reduced among women compared with both the control 
region (ratio of IRR 3.10 [95% CI 1.10 to 8.83]; P=.033) and the entire prefecture (ratio of IRR 
2.76 [95% CI 1.56 to 4.90]; P=.002). Suicide attempts were not reported. 

In the study of German prisoners, there were no suicides in either the pre-intervention or post-
intervention groups after 6-months’ follow-up.43 Suicide attempts were not reported. 
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Suicide-Related Stigma and Caregiver Burden 

No studies reported on suicide-related stigma or caregiver burden. 

Strategies to Deliver, Sustain, and Improve Effective Interventions 

Table 12. Implementation Strategies for Effective Screening Interventions 

Strategies to… Screening for At-Risk Individuals 
deliver an effective intervention providing training on program delivery and providing a work plan 

to outline the delivery of the program.32,42 
sustain an effective intervention embedding the respective program into routine setting activities 

such as classroom curriculum.32 
improve the quality of an effective 
intervention  

not explicitly reported but authors recommended future research 
to determine the potentially additive effectiveness of the program 
if concurrently offered with other classroom- or school-based 
activities to reduce stigma of mental health issues.32 Authors of 
another study recommended exploring the long-term effect of 
personal contact alone (eg, written letters), without the screening 
survey, to determine the impact on the population who did not 
respond to the survey for depression screening.42 
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Table 13. Certainty of Evidence: Identify and Support People At-Risk * 

Intervention 
Study Design 

Outcome 
Setting 
Country 
№ of participants 
Follow-up 

Relative 
effect 
(95% CI)  

Absolute effects  Certainty of 
Evidence: 

What happens  
Intervention Control Difference 

(95% CI) 

Gatekeeper 
Training in 
Schools 
 
Cluster RCT 
(k=1)32 

Suicide Deaths 
High School 
10 Europe Countries 
N=4234; 80 schools 
Follow up 12 months 

NA 0%  
(0/1978) 

0%  
(0/2256) 

ARD = 0% ⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY LOW a, 

b 

In high school students, the 
effect of gatekeeper training on 
suicide deaths is unclear as no 
suicides occurred over the 
following 12 months 

Suicide Attempts 
High School 
10 Europe Countries 
N=4234; 80 schools 
Follow up 12 months 

RR = 0.74  
(0.43 to 
1.26) 

1.08%  
(22/1978) 

1.51%  
(34/2256) 

ARD = -0.4  
(-1.1 to 0.3) 

⨁⨁◯◯ 
LOW a, c 

In high school students, 
gatekeeper training may 
reduce suicide attempts 

Stigma Towards Suicide - NR 
Gatekeeper 
Training for 
Youths and 
Young Adults in 
the Community 
 
Observational 
Study with 
Concurrent 
Control (k=1)  
35-37 
 

Suicide Deaths 
Community 
United States 
N=80,300 youth (10-
24 years); 1,332 
counties 
Follow up 4 years 

NR NR NR 0.3 fewer 
suicides per 
100,000 
persons 
(SE=0.48; 
P=.5) 

⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY LOW c 

In youth and young adult 
populations, the effect of 
Garrett Lee Smith-funded 
gatekeeper training on suicide 
deaths at ≥4 years is unclear  

Suicide Attempts 
Community 
United States 
N=total youth 
population (16-23 
years) not clearly 
reported; 1,627 
counties 
Follow up ≥2 years 

NR NR NR 1.2 fewer 
suicide 
attempts per 
1,000 
persons 
(SE=1.87; 
P=.53) 

⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY LOW c 

In youth populations and young 
adult populations, the effect of 
Garrett Lee Smith-funded 
gatekeeper training on suicide 
attempts at ≥2 years is unclear  

Stigma Towards Suicide – NR 
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Intervention 
Study Design 

Outcome 
Setting 
Country 
№ of participants 
Follow-up 

Relative 
effect 
(95% CI)  

Absolute effects  Certainty of 
Evidence: 

What happens  
Intervention Control Difference 

(95% CI) 

Gatekeeper 
Training in 
Indigenous 
Community 
 
RCT (k=1)34 

Suicide Deaths 
First Nations 
community 
Canada 
N=50 
Follow up 6 months 

NA 0% (0/28) 
 

0% (0/22) 
 

ARD = 0%  
 

⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY LOW a, 

b 

In indigenous Canadians, the 
effect of gatekeeper training on 
suicide deaths is unclear as no 
suicides occurred over the 
following 6 months 

Suicide Attempts 
First Nations 
community 
Canada 
N=50 
Follow up 6 months 

NA No suicide attempts occurred in the 
gatekeeper group or control group (0/28 
vs 0/22). 
 
The lifetime suicide attempt was 19% 
(6/31) in the gatekeeper group and 25% 
(6/24) in the control group. 

ARD = 0%  
 

⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY LOW a, 

b 

In indigenous Canadians, the 
effect of gatekeeper training on 
suicide attempts is unclear as 
no suicide attempts occurred 
over the following 6 months 

Stigma Towards Suicide - NR 
Crisis 
Intervention 
 
Pre-Post 
Observational 
Study with No 
Concurrent 
Control (k=1)38 

Suicide Deaths 
Non-pedestrian bridge 
United States 
N=NR 
Pre-period 13 years 
Post-period 13 years 

NR The total number of suicides increased 
from 48 to 106 after the installment of 
crisis phones 

2.7 additional 
suicides per 
yr. (when 
adjusted for 
FL suicide 
rate) 

⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY LOW a 

The effect of crisis phones on 
non-pedestrian bridges on 
suicide deaths is unclear 

Suicide Attempts – NR 
Stigma Towards Suicide – NR 

Public 
Awareness and 
Education 
Campaign  
 
Observational 
Study with 
Concurrent 
Control (k=1)39 

Suicide Deaths 
Community 
Austria 
N=2.6 million 
Follow up 3 months 

NA In the intervention region, the number of 
suicides increased from 52 to 69 during 
the campaign period. In the control 
region, suicides increased from 67 to 
68.  

NR  ⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY LOW a 

The effect of a community-
based suicide- awareness 
campaign promoting a crisis 
hotline on reducing suicide 
deaths is unclear 

Suicide Attempts - NR 
 
Stigma Towards Suicide - NR 
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Intervention 
Study Design 

Outcome 
Setting 
Country 
№ of participants 
Follow-up 

Relative 
effect 
(95% CI)  

Absolute effects  Certainty of 
Evidence: 

What happens  
Intervention Control Difference 

(95% CI) 

Public 
Awareness and 
Education 
Campaign  
 
Pre-Post 
Observational 
Study with No 
Concurrent 
Control (k=1)40 

Suicide Deaths 
Community 
Japan  
N=2.3 million; 16 
wards 
Follow up 5 months 

IRR = 
0.971  
(0.957 to 
0.985) for 2 
months 

There was a reduction in suicides for 
wards which had awareness campaigns 
2- and 4-months follow-up (the 
reference was the months with no 
campaign activity, not further defined). 
There was little to no difference at 5 
months follow-up (IRR only graphically 
reported). 

NR ⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY LOW a  

The effect of a community-
based public awareness 
campaign that distributed 
material encouraging care-
seeking behavior on reducing 
suicide deaths is unclear  

Suicide Attempts - NR 

Stigma Towards Suicide - NR 

Screening in 
Schools 
 
Cluster RCT 
(k=1)32 
 

Suicide Deaths 
High School 
10 Europe Countries 
N=4217; 83 schools 
Follow up 12 months 
 

NA 0% (0/1961) 0% (0/2256) ARD = 0% ⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY LOW a, 

b 

In high school students, the 
effect of a school-based 
intervention of screening on 
suicide deaths is unclear as no 
suicides occurred over the 
following 12 months 

Suicide Attempts 
High School 
10 Europe Countries 
N=4217; 83 schools 
Follow up 12 months 

RR = 0.68  
(0.39 to 
1.17) 

1.02%  
(20/1961) 

1.51%  
(34/2256) 

ARD = -0.5  
(-1.2 to 0.2) 

⨁⨁◯◯ 
LOW a, c 

In high school students, 
screening for suicide may 
reduce suicide attempts 

Stigma Towards Suicide – NR  
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Intervention 
Study Design 

Outcome 
Setting 
Country 
№ of participants 
Follow-up 

Relative 
effect 
(95% CI)  

Absolute effects  Certainty of 
Evidence: 

What happens  
Intervention Control Difference 

(95% CI) 

Screening in 
Community 
 
Observational 
Studies with 
Concurrent 
Control (k=2)41,42 
 

Suicide Deaths  
Study 1 
Community 
Japan  
Eligible population 
=90,000 
Pre-period 4 years 
Post-period 4 years 
 
Study 2  
Community 
Japan 
Eligible 
population=24,312 
Pre-period 6 years 
Post-period 6 years 
 

Study 1  
IRR = 1.63  
(1.06 to 
2.48) 
 
 
 
Study 2 
Ratio of 
IRR=1.83  
(1.08 to 
3.09) 
 

Study 1: Suicide rates in the 
intervention group decreased from 64.9 
to 37.0 per 100,000. Suicide rates in the 
control region decreased from 57.9 to 
53.8 per 100,000 and rates in Japan as 
a whole 33.4 to 30.2 per 100,000. 
 
 
Study 2: Suicide rates in the pre-
intervention group ranged from 42.8 to 
49.2 per 100,000 and decreased to the 
following range: 23.1 to 28.8 per 
100,000. Suicide rates in the control 
region pre-intervention ranged from 
39.9 to 41.9 per 100,000 and post-
intervention, ranged from 35.4 to 47.6 
per 100,000. 

ARD =  
-23.8 per 
100,000  
 

⨁⨁◯◯ 
LOW 

Community-based screening 
interventions for depression 
may reduce suicide deaths 

Suicide Attempts – NR 
Stigma Towards Suicide – NR 

Screening in 
Prisons 
 
Observational 
Study with 
Concurrent 
Control (k=1) 43  

Suicide Deaths  
Prison 
Germany 
N=1510 
Follow up 6 months 
 

NA No suicides No suicides NA ⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY LOW a 

Among prisoners, the effect of 
screening for suicide on 
suicide deaths is unclear as no 
suicides occurred over the 6 
month follow up period 

Suicide Attempts – NR 
Stigma Towards Suicide – NR 

ARD = absolute risk difference; CI = confidence intervals; IRR = incidence rate ratio; NA=not applicable; NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial; 
RR=relative risk; SE=standard error 
Explanations 
a Downgraded 1 level for study limitations 
b Downgraded 2 levels for imprecision due to difficulty in interpreting results as no events occurred during follow up 
c Downgraded 1 level for impression  
*No study reported suicide-related stigma among individuals who are the targeted population to benefit from gatekeeper training. One study reported suicide-
related stigma among individuals who were trained as gatekeepers and would deliver the intervention (social work graduate students).64 
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CDC STRATEGY: MULTI-STRATEGY PREVENTION INTERVENTIONS 
Key Messages 

• In New Zealand, a multi-strategy suicide prevention program may increase suicide 
deaths; low certainty (no data on suicide attempts, suicide stigma) 

• In Europe, a multi-strategy suicide prevention program may reduce suicide deaths; low 
certainty. It is unclear what the effect is for suicide attempts; very low certainty (no data 
on suicide stigma)  

• In Asia, the effect of multi-strategy suicide prevention programs on suicide deaths or 
suicide attempts is unclear: very low certainty (no data on suicide stigma) 

• In Australia, locally targeted, community-based multi-strategy programs had unclear 
effects on suicide deaths; very low certainty (no data on suicide attempts, suicide stigma) 

• At a suicide hotspot in Australia, a multi-strategy intervention had unclear effects on 
suicide deaths; very low certainty (no data on suicide attempts, suicide stigma) 

Multi-Strategy (k=15) 

Overview of Included Studies 

Fifteen studies evaluated suicide prevention interventions that included more than 1 CDC 
approach or strategy to prevent suicide. One was a cluster RCT, 7 were observational studies 
with a concurrent control, and 7 were observational studies with pre-post data.44-57 We organized 
the studies by the region or country in which they were tested as some interventions, such as the 
European Alliance Against Depression, were developed and tested in specific settings. Most 
were city-wide, national, or multi-national suicide prevention programs. One study focused on a 
comprehensive intervention at a suicide hotspot, the Gap Park in Sydney, Australia.56,57 Ten 
studies were rated as medium risk of bias and 5 as low risk of bias. Quality assessments, 
population characteristics, intervention details, and outcomes data are in Appendix 5.  

New Zealand (k=1) 

The Multi-level Intervention for Suicide Prevention in New Zealand (MISP-NZ), a cluster RCT, 
randomized 4 of 8 district health-boards to a multi-level intervention and 4 to usual practice after 
matching for baseline characteristics.44 Intervention components included gatekeeper training for 
lay and professionals to recognize suicide risk factors, working with the media to report suicide 
using best practices, distribution of print material and information on web-based resources, 
workshops on mental health topics, and other community events. The intervention was 
implemented in 2010-2012 and follow-up was 25 months. Demographic characteristics of the 
eligible population was not reported.  

Australia (k=2) 

One pre-post study with a concurrent control evaluated the effectiveness of a locally targeted, 
community-based multi-strategy program (titled the National Youth Suicide Prevention Strategy) 
in Australia aimed at young adults aged 20-34 years.60 The components included: community 
and professional education activities; crisis, early intervention, treatment and referral support; 
counseling and personal development initiatives; and health promotion initiatives. The suicide 
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prevention program occurred over a 4-year period of 1995-1998 and the subsequent follow-up 
period occurred over the 4-year period of 1999-2002. Demographic characteristics of the eligible 
population were not reported. Analyses were based on 139 local areas with suicide prevention 
activities compared with 774 local areas without suicide prevention activities. The population 
catchment was approximately 2.3 million people. 

One pre-post study without a concurrent control evaluated a comprehensive intervention at Gap 
Park in Sydney, Australia, a recognized location for suicide by jumping to death.56,57 Intervention 
components included building a fence (130cm) along the cliff tops, installing 2 crisis telephones, 
2 signs to encourage help-seeking, cameras to monitor the area, and changing the landscaping to 
increase the probability that suicidal persons would be seen prior to jumping. The intervention 
was implemented in 2010-2011 and the follow-up period went to 2016. Eligible demographic 
characteristics of the eligible population was not reported. 

Europe (k=4) 

Four observational studies with concurrent controls evaluated the effect of a community-based 
multi-strategy intervention in Europe, referred to as the European Alliance Against 
Depression.45-48 The multi-strategy program was initially implemented in Nuremberg, Germany 
but then expanded to other regions and countries: Regensburg, Germany and Hungary. 
Thereafter, it expanded to multiple countries in Europe where it was referred to as the European 
Alliance Against Depression. Broadly, the intervention components included educational 
workshops for primary care physicians (to improve detection and treatment of depression), 
public relations campaigns, training of community facilitators (policeman, pharmacists, nurses, 
teachers, and hotline workers), and support for high-risk groups. When it expanded to more 
countries, a component to restrict access to lethal means was added.45 All 4 studies compared the 
rates of suicide deaths and/or suicide attempts in an intervention region(s) with a control 
region(s). The total sample size of the eligible populations were large (Nuremberg study: 
N=775,400; Regensburg study: N=460,000; Hungary study: N=239,467; study across Germany, 
Hungary, Ireland, and Portugal: N=1,849,190).45-48 Follow-up ranged from 1 to 4 years. The 
demographic characteristics of the eligible populations were limited to employment status or 
gender. From the Nuremberg study, 10.1% of people in Nuremberg were unemployed and 5.6% 
in Wuerzburg (the control region) were unemployed.46 From the Hungary study, slightly under 
half of people in Szolnok and Szeged (the control region) were male (46-47%) and the 
employment rate was 5.9% in Szolnok and 4.7% in Szeged, respectively.47  

Asia (k= 8) 

Eight observational studies evaluated multi-strategy suicide prevention programs in Asia: 2 had 
concurrent controls.49-55 Among the studies with concurrent controls, 1 study was conducted in 
Japan, which targeted rural and highly populated areas.49 Regions selected for control and 
intervention were matched by suicide rate and population size. Broadly, the intervention 
consisted of leadership involvement, (engagement with local government leaders to raise 
awareness and build social support), suicide education and community awareness programs 
(lectures, seminars), gatekeeper training, and supporting individuals at high risk (home visits, 
facilitating access to mental health). The follow-up period was 3.5 years. In the highly populated 
areas, the population was 1.3 million, about half were male, and 65% were between 25-64 years. 
In rural areas, the population was 631,133, 47% were male, and 54% were between 25-64 years.  
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Another study with concurrent controls took place in Hong Kong and targeted a housing estate in 
the North District where there had been a cluster of suicides.50 Control sites were 3 other housing 
estates in the North District with similar demographic and geographic characteristics. The 
intervention consisted of events (booths, exhibitions, talks) and distribution of materials (leaflets, 
posters) to promote mental health and reduce stigma, limiting access to suicide means (by 
jumping to death from rooftops and windows), resource kits for families of suicide survivors and 
individuals with self-harm behaviors, training workshops for gatekeepers (medical doctors, 
social workers, police, security guards), and training for volunteers taskforces to help promote 
help-seeking and identify and refer individuals for psychosocial services. Follow up period was 
approximately 4 years. The total population was not reported. Across the sites, 46-51% were 
male, and median monthly household income ranged from 1,245 to 2,421 US$.  

The remaining studies used a pre-post design without concurrent controls. One study in South 
Korea evaluated 2 national suicide prevention programs (implemented in 2004 and 2009) and 
evaluated the effectiveness through 2016.52 The intervention included mass media campaign, 
limiting access to pesticide, welfare support, basic living subsidies, suicidal behavior 
management in the ED, establishment of autopsy center, and collaborations between government 
and religious organizations. Total population in South Korea was 48,485,314 in 2004. 

Another study in Taiwan assessed the effects of establishing a Suicide Prevention Center in 2005 
as well as the suicide prevention programs implemented thereafter.55 This Center promoted 2 
phases of suicide prevention from 2005-2008 and from 2009-2013 and oversaw efforts of county 
level programs focused on promoting comprehensive, selective suicide prevention strategies, 
including risk assessment and gatekeeper training. The follow up period went through 2013. No 
information on population characteristics.  

A study in Hong Kong evaluated the programs implemented by the Centre for Suicide Research 
and Prevention, established in 2002.54 The interventions included mental health policies, 
restricting access to means, raising awareness, responsible media reporting, strategies targeting 
vulnerable patients, gatekeeper training, and follow up on self-harm and community support. The 
follow up went through 2016. No information on population characteristics.  

The remaining studies took place in Japan.51,53,59,58 Two publications reported on the Emergency 
Fund to Enhance Community-based Counter Measures (2009-2014) Initiative.51,59 This multi-
strategy approach included 5 independent components: 1) personal consultations with lawyers, 
social workers, other professionals (to help individuals with unemployment, bankruptcy, debt) 
and consultation for health issues; 2) 24-hour telephone support for counseling; 3) workshops for 
human resources training for consultation training for persons at high risk (individuals with 
previous suicide attempts, bereaved family members); 4) efforts to enhance public and social 
support awareness through television, radio, pamphlets, and lectures; and 5) survey and support 
programs for high-risk persons. The follow-up period was from 2009-2018. The study analyzed 
data from all 47 prefectures in Japan. The mean population of the prefectures was 2.7 million.59 
No information on population characteristics was provided. 

Another study in Japan evaluated various combinations of suicide prevention strategies 
implemented in different municipalities.53 These initiatives were 1 or more of the following 
strategies: face to face counseling, training of community service providers, public awareness 
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campaigns, installation of screen doors at platforms, and patrols at hotspots. The study duration 
was from 2009-2012. No information on population characteristics was provided.  

The last study in Japan evaluated suicide data before and after 3 time points which included the 
economic recession (1996-2006), the implementation of the Suicide Prevention Act (2006-2011), 
and the great earthquake (2011–2016).58 The Suicide Act included the following strategies: 1) 
research on prevalence, risk, and protective factors for suicide; 2) assessment and management 
of suicidal behaviors; 3) assessment and management of mental and substance use disorders; 4) 
follow-up and community support; 5) crisis hotlines; 6) gatekeeper training; 7) intervention for 
vulnerable groups; 8) restriction to suicide means; 9) increased public awareness and responsible 
media reporting; and 10) access to health care and policies to reduce harmful use of alcohol. The 
study duration was from 1996 to 2016, with the national Suicide Prevention Act implemented in 
2006. No information on population characteristics was provided. 

Suicide Attempts and Suicide Deaths  

New Zealand (k=1) 

In New Zealand, a community-based, multi-strategy interventions implemented at a district level 
may increase suicide deaths (low certainty). Results from the MISP-NZ cluster RCT 
demonstrated an increase in suicide deaths at 25 months.44 In the 4 district health boards 
randomized to the intervention, rates of suicide deaths were compared before and after the 
intervention and a small increase in suicide deaths was reported (rate ratio=1.17 [95% CI 0.84 to 
1.65]). The suicides rates in the 4 control district health-boards remained constant after the 
intervention compared with before (rate ratio=1.01 [95% CI 0.77 to 1.31]). Rate ratios were 
compared between the intervention and control groups, intervention effect ratio was 1.18 (95% 
CI 0.51 to 2.70) demonstrating an increase in suicide deaths. The MISP-NZ cluster RCT did not 
report suicide attempts. 

Australia (k=2) 

In Australia, the effect of a locally targeted, community-based, multi-strategy suicide prevention 
program on suicides was unclear (very low certainty). Over the follow-up period of 1999-2002, 
suicide rates for men aged 20-34 declined 13% (95% CI -23 to -1) in the intervention group 
versus 8% (95% CI -16 to 1) in the non-intervention group, based on models adjusted for 
sociodemographic variables.60 The between-group difference in the changes in rates was not 
significant. In women, the change in suicide rates increased 8% (95% CI -14 to 36) in the 
intervention group and 12% (95% CI -9 to 37) in the non-intervention group, based on models 
adjusted for sociodemographic variables. The between-group difference in the changes in rates 
was also not significant in women. The study authors did not speculate why suicide rates 
increased in women. Of note, the suicide rates among women were substantially lower in the 
implementation and follow-up periods compared with the men. Over the follow-up period, 
adjusted rates were 7-8 per 100,000 for women compared to 34-35 per 100,000 for men. The 
impact of this intervention on suicide attempts was not reported. 

At a suicide hotspot in Australia, it is unclear if multi-strategy interventions reduced suicide 
deaths (very low certainty). The intervention consisted of installation of a 130cm fence, cameras, 
signs with help numbers, and increased opportunities to see suicidal persons.56 In this pre-post 
study at Gap Park in Sydney, Australia, 41 suicides deaths prior to the implementation of the 
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intervention from 2000-2009 were reported. The intervention was implemented from 2010-2011 
(during which time 21 suicides were reported). Post-intervention from 2012-2016, 24 suicide 
deaths were reported. The authors reported an annual percentage change (APC) of 5.41% (95% 
CI -0.38 to 11.53). The analysis in males showed a similar result, while findings in females 
showed a downward trend from 2010-2016 (APC=-21.27% [95% CI -33.14 to -7.30]).  

Europe (k=4) 

In Europe, the multi-strategy European Alliance Against Depression intervention may reduce 
suicide deaths (low certainty). It is unclear what the effect is for suicide attempts (very low 
certainty). The largest study tested this intervention in 4 countries (Germany, Hungary, Portugal, 
Ireland) and demonstrated a 9% relative decrease in suicide deaths in the intervention regions 
compared with control regions after 2 years (OR 0.93 [95% 0.65 to 1.33]).45 Suicide attempts 
were the same between the intervention and control regions after 2 years (odds ratio [OR] 1.00 
[95% CI, 0.90 to 1.11]).45 One study tested the intervention in a region in Hungary (Szolnok) and 
reported that suicide death rates decreased from 30.0 to 13.2 suicides per 100,000 in the 
intervention region when comparing the pre- and post-intervention periods.47 The rates in the 
control region (Szeged) remained similar from 26.2 to 26.7 suicides per 100,000. In the German 
study, the total number of suicide deaths in the intervention region (Nuremberg) decreased from 
100 at baseline to 88 during the follow-up year and in the control region (Wuerzburg), suicide 
deaths decreased from 58 to 42.46 Suicide attempts decreased in Nuremberg from 520 at baseline 
to 331 but there was a small increase in attempts from 125 to 131 in Wuerzburg. In a second 
German study (Regensburg), the rates of suicide in the 3 years (2000-2002) before 
implementation were between 19 to 30 suicides per 100,000.48 After the intervention started in 
2003, the rates of suicide ranged from 13 to 16 per 100,000. Reported rate of suicides in 2004 
was significantly lower than the average 10-year rate. In the control areas, the authors reported 
no significant “deviations” in suicide deaths during the post-intervention time period.  

Asia (k=8) 

In Asia, community-based, multi-strategy suicide prevention programs had unclear effects on 
suicide deaths and suicide attempts (very low certainty). Results were informed by 8 non-
randomized studies and findings were inconsistent. Among studies with concurrent controls, a 
study in Japan targeting rural and highly populated areas found no significant differences in 
suicide deaths and attempts after 3.5 years between the intervention and control regions.49 In the 
rural areas, the rate ratio for suicide deaths after 3.5 years was 1.09 (95% CI, 0.82 and 1.45) and 
suicide attempts was 0.86 (95% CI, 0.55 to 1.36). In the highly populated areas, suicide deaths 
and attempts were only reported graphically and estimated to be close to the line of no 
difference. A study in Hong Kong targeting housing estates found that suicide deaths decreased 
significantly at the intervention housing estate when comparing 2010-2015 with 2006-2012 
(P>.001).50 At the 3 control housing estates, there was no significant differences in suicide deaths 
when comparing 2010-2015 with 2006-2012 (P≥.172).  

Among the pre-post studies without concurrent controls, a study in South Korea evaluating their 
national suicide prevention program found that suicide rates increased annually by 5.6% (95% 
CI, 4.4 to 6.9) from 1993-2010 without break, despite the first national strategy going into effect 
in 2004.52 However, after a second strategy was implemented in 2009, suicide rates decreased 
annually by 5.5 (95% CI, -10.3 to -0.5) from 2010 to 2016. The Taiwanese study evaluating 
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services provided by the Taiwan Suicide Prevention Center were reported graphically only.55 
The authors found that secular trends in suicides rates had been increasing up to establishment of 
the Prevention Center and then started to decline after, particularly in people 25 years and older. 
A study in Hong Kong described the services provided by the Centre for Suicide Research and 
Prevention, which was established in 2002.54 In this study, suicide rates generally increased from 
1997-2003, decreased from 2004-2011, and then remained constant through 2016. A Japanese 
study evaluated the effect of government funding from 2009 to 2014 for regional suicide 
prevention programs. Results showed that suicide rates significantly decreased from 2009 to 
2018.51 An additional study in Japan found no significant differences in suicide cases between 
categories of suicide prevention programs across municipalities.53 A third study in Japan found 
the difference in suicide trends before and after the implementation of the Suicide Prevention Act 
in 2006 were not significant for the population overall and any age and sex subgroups.58 

Suicide-Related Stigma and Caregiver Burden 

No studies reported on suicide-related stigma or caregiver burden. 

Strategies to Deliver, Sustain, and Improve Effective Interventions 

Table 14. Implementation Strategies for the European Alliance Against Depression 

Strategies to… European Alliance Against Depression 
deliver an effective 
intervention 

• employing a multi-strategy approach45,47,48,71  
• engaging a broad range of stakeholders including members of the 

healthcare system, community leaders (eg, teachers, police officers, 
clergyman), and the local media45,47,48,71  

• engaging and recruiting volunteers to support implementation capacity 
and dissemination71  

• conducting a process evaluation through qualitative inquiry with 
stakeholders to identify barriers and facilitators that emerged during the 
implementation45 

• conducting workshops to optimize fidelity of the implementation45 
• providing training workshops for community facilitators45,47,48,71  
• engaging local champions for healthcare provider adoption45 
• tailoring strategies for engagement and implementation to the specific 

region’s context and needs45 
• distributing educational materials in multiple formats/medias to the 

public47,48 
• creating a local information data network to facilitate fast communication 

regarding high-risk persons47 

sustain an effective 
intervention 

• developing local collaborative networks with individuals or organizations 
with a shared goal to reduce suicidal behavior45,71  

• supporting community volunteers who participated in aspects of the 
program in taking ownership of the public campaign (eg, provide materials 
for distribution, give opportunities to speak at events, listen to their 
ideas)71  

• providing stakeholder workshops at the end of the intervention period to 
reflect on sustainability and explore lessons learned45 
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• providing training for healthcare providers that is accredited for Continuing 
Medical Education credits45,48 

• embedding the train the trainer model into the implementation of training 
programs for community facilitators45 

• following up the resource intensive initiative with low-resource 
interventions to promote sustainability46 

improve the quality of an 
effective intervention  

• not explicitly reported but were generalized by indicating the simultaneous 
implementation with a public mental health awareness campaign may 
have synergistic effects with the suicide prevention program45 

• exploration is needed to determine the value of external activities 
stimulated by the program (ie, local healthcare system or facility internal 
trainings prompted by the larger suicide prevention effort and visibility)71  

• future research is needed to assess the impact of health behavior (eg, 
alcohol and psychoactive agent use) on suicide prevention programs.47 
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Table 15. Certainty of Evidence: Multi-Strategy Prevention Interventions 

Region 
Study Design 

Outcome 
Setting 
№ of participants 
Follow-up 

Relative effect 
(95% CI)  

Absolute effects  Certainty 
of 
Evidence: 

What happens  
Intervention Control Difference 

(95% CI) 

New Zealand 
 
Cluster RCT (k=1) 44 

Suicide Deaths 
General Community 
Eligible 
population=8 
District Health 
Boards ranged from 
31,000 to 481,000 
people in each 
Follow up 25 
months 

Intervention 
effect ratio=1.18 
(0.51 to 2.70) 
 

In the intervention regions, there were 40 
suicides in the 6 months before baseline and 
196 suicides in 25-month follow-up 
 
In the control regions, there were 69 suicides 
in the 6 months before baseline and 289 
suicides in 25-month follow-up 

 ⨁⨁◯◯ 
LOW a, b 

 

A multi-strategy 
suicide prevention 
program tested in 
New Zealand may 
increase suicide 
deaths 

 Suicide Attempts - NR 
 Stigma Towards Suicide - NR 
Australia 
 
Observational Study 
with Concurrent 
Control (k=1)60 

Suicide Deaths 
General Community 
(Population 
catchment ~2.3 
million) 
Follow up 4 years 
 

NR Based on adjusted models, suicide rates for 
men aged 20-34 declined by 13% (95% CI -
23 to -1) in the intervention group versus 8% 
(95% CI -16 to 1) in the non-intervention 
group. The changes in rates were not 
significant between the groups (P=0.541).  
 
Based on adjusted models, suicide rates for 
women aged 20-34 increased by 8% (95% CI 
-14 to 36) in the intervention group versus 
12% (95% CI -9 to 37) in the non-intervention 
group. The changes in rates were not 
significant between the groups (P=0.77).  

Men 
ARD= -5% 
(95% CI 
NR) 
 
Women 
ARD= -4% 
(95% CI 
NR) 
 

⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY LOW b 

 

The effect of a 
locally targeted 
multi-strategy 
suicide prevention 
intervention tested 
in Australia on 
suicide deaths is 
unclear  

Suicide Attempts - NR 
Stigma Towards Suicide - NR 
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Region 
Study Design 

Outcome 
Setting 
№ of participants 
Follow-up 

Relative effect 
(95% CI)  

Absolute effects  Certainty 
of 
Evidence: 

What happens  
Intervention Control Difference 

(95% CI) 

Australia 
 
Pre-Post 
Observational Study 
with No Concurrent 
Control 
(k=1) 56,57 

Suicide Deaths 
Suicide hotspot  
Eligible 
population=NR 
Follow-up 5 years 

 At Gap Park, there were 41 suicide deaths 
during the pre-intervention period (2000-
2009), 21 deaths during the implementation 
period (2010-2011), and 24 deaths during the 
post-intervention period (2012-2016) 

APC= 
5.41%  
(-0.38 to 
11.53) 
from 2000-
2016 

⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY LOW a 

 

The effect of a 
multi-strategy 
intervention at a 
suicide hotspot 
tested in Australia 
on suicide deaths 
is unclear 

Suicide Attempts - NR 
Stigma Towards Suicide - NR 

Europe 
 
Observational Studies 
with Concurrent 
Control 
(k=4)45-48 
 
 

Suicide Deaths 
Study 1 
General Community  
Eligible population 
across 4 countries 
=1,849,190 
Follow-up 2 years 

OR=0.93  
(0.65 to 1.33) 
 

In the intervention regions, there were 138 
suicides at baseline and 163 during follow-
up. In the control regions, there were 88 
suicides at baseline and 112 during follow-up  

 ⨁⨁◯◯ 
LOW 
 

A multi-strategy 
suicide prevention 
program tested in 
Europe may 
reduce suicide 
deaths 

Study 2 
General Community 
Eligible population 
=775,400 
Follow-up 1 year 

 In the intervention region, there were 100 
suicides at baseline and 88 after 1 year. In 
the control region, there were 58 suicides at 
baseline and 42 after 1 year. 

   

Study 3 
General Community 
Eligible population 
=239,467 
Follow-up 3 years 

 In the intervention region, the suicide rate 
decreased from 30 to 13.2 per 100,000. In 
the control region, the suicide rate went from 
26.2 to 26.7 per 100,000 

ARD= -
17.3 per 
100,000 
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Region 
Study Design 

Outcome 
Setting 
№ of participants 
Follow-up 

Relative effect 
(95% CI)  

Absolute effects  Certainty 
of 
Evidence: 

What happens  
Intervention Control Difference 

(95% CI) 

Study 4 
General Community 
Eligible population= 
460,000 
Follow-up 4 years 

 During the post-intervention period, the 
authors calculated that only in the 
intervention region (City of Regensburg) was 
there a significant decrease in suicide rates 
relative to the 10-year average. The authors 
found no significant deviations in the control 
regions. 

   

 Suicide Attempts 
Study 1 
General Community  
Eligible population 
across 4 countries 
=1,849,190 
Follow-up 2 years  

OR=1.00  
(0.90 to 1.11) 
 

In the intervention regions, there were 1,643 
suicide attempts at baseline and 1,545 during 
follow-up. In the control regions, there were 
1,195 attempts at baseline and 1,128 during 
follow-up 
 

 ⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY LOW 
b, c 

The effect of a 
multi-strategy 
suicide prevention 
program tested in 
Europe on suicide 
attempts is 
unclear 

 Study 2 
General Community  
Eligible population 
=775,400 
Follow-up 1 year  

 In the intervention region, there were 520 
suicide attempts at baseline and 331 after 1 
year. In the control region, there were 125 
suicide attempts at baseline and 131 after 1 
year. 

   

 Stigma Towards Suicide - NR 
Asia 
 
Observational Studies 
with Concurrent 
Control 
(k=2)49,50 
 

Suicide Deaths 
Study 1 
General Community  
Eligible population 
in rural=631,133 
and in highly 
populated= 
1,319,927 
Follow-up 3.5 years 

Rural: RR= 1.09 
(0.82 to 1.45) 
 
Highly 
populated: RR 
not significant 
(only reported 
graphically) 

Rural: In the intervention regions, the suicide 
rate went from 46.6 to 38.2 per 100,000. In 
the control regions, suicide rate went from 
40.6 to 38.8 per 100,000 
 
Highly populated: In the intervention regions, 
the suicide rate went from 22.8 to 23.2. In the 
control regions, suicide rate went from 26.0 
to 24.8 per 100,000 

 ⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY LOW  
b, c 

 

The effect of 
multi-strategy 
suicide prevention 
programs tested 
in Asia on suicide 
deaths is unclear 
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Region 
Study Design 

Outcome 
Setting 
№ of participants 
Follow-up 

Relative effect 
(95% CI)  

Absolute effects  Certainty 
of 
Evidence: 

What happens  
Intervention Control Difference 

(95% CI) 

 Study 2 
General Community  
Eligible 
population=NR 
Follow-up ~4 yrs 

 In the intervention site, there were 16 
suicides pre-intervention (2006 to 2010) and 
11 post-intervention (2012 to 2015). In 
control site 1, there were 3 suicides pre- and 
6 post. In control site 2, there were 5 suicides 
pre- and 6 post. In control site 3, there were 3 
suicides pre- and 3 post. Intervention started 
in 2011. 

   

 Suicide Attempts 
General Community  
Eligible population 
in rural=631,133 
and in highly 
populated= 
1,319,927 
Follow-up 3.5 years  

Rural: RR= 0.86 
(0.55, 1.36) 
 
Highly 
populated: RR 
not significant 
(only reported 
graphically) 

Rural: In the intervention regions, the suicide 
attempt rate went from 24.8 to 18.8 per 
100,000. In the control regions, suicide 
attempt rate went from 26.0 to 23.8 per 
100,000. 
 
Highly populated: In the intervention regions, 
the suicide attempt rate went from 24.0 to 
29.0 per 100,000. In the control regions, 
suicide attempt rate went from 26.6 to 32.8 
per 100,000 

 ⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY LOW b 

 

The effect of 
multi-strategy 
suicide prevention 
programs tested 
in Asia on suicide 
attempts is 
unclear 

 Stigma Towards Suicide - NR 
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Region 
Study Design 

Outcome 
Setting 
№ of participants 
Follow-up 

Relative effect 
(95% CI)  

Absolute effects  Certainty 
of 
Evidence: 

What happens  
Intervention Control Difference 

(95% CI) 

Asia 
 
Pre-Post 
Observational Studies 
with No Concurrent 
Control 
(k=5) * 
51,52,54,55 
 
 
 

Suicide Deaths 
Study 1-4 
General Community 
Total eligible 
population only 
reported in 2 
studies 
Follow-up: range 5 
to ~14 years 
 

 A study in South Korea found an increase in 
suicide rates from 1993-2010 despite the first 
national strategy going into effect in 2004.52 
Rates decreased from 2010 to 2016 after a 
second strategy was implemented in 2009. 
 
A study in Hong Kong showed that suicide 
rates appeared to decrease from 2004-2011 
after establishing the Centre for Suicide 
Research and Prevention in 2002.54  
 
A study in Japan found a decrease in suicide 
rates from 2009 to 2018 after government 
funding was used for regional suicide 
prevention programs.51 
 
A study in Japan found no difference in 
suicide trends before and after the 
implementation of the Suicide Prevention Act 
in 2006.58 
 
A study in Taiwan showed that suicide rates 
in persons 25 and older appeared to start to 
decline after establishing the Taiwan Suicide 
Prevention Center (results reported 
graphically).55 

 ⨁◯◯◯ 
VERY LOW 
a 

 

See above 

APC=annual percentage change; ARD=Absolute risk difference; CI=confidence interval; OR=odds ratio; RR=rate ratio 
Explanations 
a Downgraded for study limitations 
b Downgraded for imprecision 
c Downgraded for inconsistency  
* A 6th pre-post study in Asia53 reported suicide deaths, but they did not report rates or raw numbers, so it is not shown in the table. They found that various 
combinations of suicide prevention programs implemented in different municipalities were not significantly different on suicide deaths.
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COST DATA 
Policy decisions often weigh the intervention costs against the potential benefit. Cost data are 
limited. Select studies of physical barriers at bridges and railway stations reported the installation 
costs. The Gateway Bridge barrier in Brisbane cost $2.2 million Australian dollars to install.19 
Installation costs for fences, crisis phones, signs, and cameras at Gap Park in Sydney was 
approximately $2 million Australian dollars.57 Installation costs for platform screen doors at 
railway stations in South Korea was $194 million US dollars22 and in Hong Kong cost $256.4 
million US dollars.21 A Hong Kong study found that platform screen doors were cost-effective 
only when the analysis considered loss of fare revenue, passenger waiting time, and disability-
adjusted life years.21 Among the other interventions, a cost-effectiveness analysis of the “Mates 
in Construction” program targeting Australian construction workers estimated a cost saving of 
$3.7 million Australian dollars each year and that each dollar invested in the program would 
result in $4.60 (Australian dollars) in savings.30 This analysis assumed that the potential cost of a 
suicide was $2.14 million (based on the economic impact of productive employment and life 
years lost). A cost-benefit analysis of the Garrett Lee Smith program estimated that the program 
cost $49.4 million to implement but saved $222.1 million in medical costs from the prevented 
hospitalizations and emergency department visits.72 This corresponds to a return of $4.50 in 
medical cost savings for each dollar invested in implementation.  
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SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 
Using the CDC framework of community-based approaches to suicide prevention, we found that 
reducing access to lethal means, implementing programs that influence organizational policies 
and culture in police workplace settings, and screening for depression in the community may 
reduce suicide deaths. However, we found uncertain or no evidence for reducing suicide deaths 
for other interventions as standalone interventions, including public awareness and education 
campaigns, crisis hotlines, and gatekeeper training. In high school students, social-emotional 
learning programs, gatekeeper training, and screening may reduce suicide attempts but had 
uncertain effects on suicide deaths. Additionally, we found inconsistent results for 
comprehensive, multi-strategy interventions. We found an increase in suicides after 
implementation of a multi-strategy intervention in New Zealand but found a decrease in suicides 
associated with the European Alliance Against Depression Program.  

Our report builds on a 2009 VA-ESP report.66 These authors focused on suicide prevention 
strategies among Veterans or military personnel and evaluated: educational awareness programs, 
screening for high-risk individuals, pharmacotherapy, psychotherapy, restriction of means, media 
reporting, and multi-component interventions (eg the U.S. Air Force). They summarized 
evidence from 1966-2008 and concluded that multi-component interventions in military 
personnel may reduce suicide risk. They also concluded that restriction of access to lethal means 
may reduce cause-specific suicides, although its effect on total suicides was less clear. The 
authors found insufficient data about community-based suicide prevention interventions and no 
studies assessing hotlines, outreach programs, peer counseling, treatment coordination programs, 
and new counseling programs.  

Our inability to determine effective components of multi-strategy interventions limits the ability 
to adapt or implement the effective interventions among Veterans or other settings. While some 
standalone strategies may reduce suicide deaths or attempts; it is unclear why interventions that 
combine multiple strategies into comprehensive programs showed inconsistent results. One 
possible explanation is that it is important to target specific populations or settings and use 
tailored interventions. For example, the “Together for Life” program targeting the police 
workplace and the Signs of Suicide or Youth Awareness of Mental Health program targeting 
high school students, were associated with reductions in suicide deaths or attempts.27,31,32 
Another possible explanation is that multi-strategy programs are arguably more complex and the 
fidelity of the individual strategies was not clear.  

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
An important limitation of the evidence is the methodological quality of the eligible studies. 
Drawing conclusions from these studies was challenging due to lack of adequate adjustment for 
temporal trends in suicide rates or differences between intervention and comparison communities 
in terms of socioeconomic characteristics and access to lethal means, both of which have been 
associated with suicide risk.67 Additional limitations included the scarcity of evidence for some 
interventions, lack of detail on the specific elements of each intervention, and limited data on 
implementation, resource use, or cost. Additionally, we did not find studies that examined the 
applicability or adaptability of an intervention from 1 setting to another. Few studies examined 
implementation-related outcomes and thus it is not possible to determine if wider implementation 
of the included interventions would result in positive outcomes. Higher-quality studies using 
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RCT trial designs may not be feasible for all community- or population-based intervention but 
could be conducted in organizational workplaces, schools, or other communities. In the absence 
of RCTs, observational studies with concurrent control groups and adequate adjustment for 
confounding would provide useful information. Because suicide is rare, having adequate follow-
up and sample size is important. Evidence quality would be enhanced by using standardized 
descriptions of the interventions. More complete intervention descriptions would facilitate 
replication or evaluation of effective programs. For multi-strategy interventions, a clearer 
framework to justify and describe the components is needed, as well as an attempt to evaluate 
individual components. More evidence is needed to see if the success of suicide interventions is 
population-specific and if specific combinations of interventions are more successful than others. 
Finally, studies examining interventions’ acceptability, feasibility, effectiveness, and 
sustainability in US Veterans are needed, particularly those targeting suicide means relevant to 
Veterans, such as firearms, poisoning, and suffocation. 

APPLICABILITY TO VETERANS 
Only 1 study targeted Veterans.12 It provided unclear evidence regarding the effect of housing 
stabilization programs. Studies of interventions influencing organizational policies were 
conducted in the US Air Force and the Israeli Defense Forces28,29 but these may not be directly 
applicable to Veterans. In addition, while community-based programs to restrict the purchase of 
charcoal at retail stores may reduce self-immolation, this is not a common method of suicide in 
the US, where the top 3 suicide methods in 2018 were firearms, suffocation, and poisoning.68 
Utilizing peers with shared experiences may be an effective strategy to deliver a suicide 
prevention program for Veterans.  

CONCLUSIONS 
Community-based interventions that may reduce suicide deaths include reducing access to lethal 
means, implementing organizational policies in workplace settings, and screening for depression. 
It is uncertain if housing stabilization programs, public awareness and education campaigns, 
crisis hotlines, and gatekeeper training prevent suicide. Evidence was inconsistent for 
community-based, multi-strategy interventions. The most promising multi-strategy intervention 
was the European Alliance Against Depression. In high school populations, social-emotional 
learning programs, gatekeeper training, and screening for at-risk may reduce suicide attempts; 
however, it is unclear if these interventions reduce suicides. Future studies using randomized 
designs or observational studies with concurrent controls and appropriate adjustment are needed. 
Studies are needed to determine which interventions and combinations would be most effective 
and feasible for US Veterans. Until then community-based approaches to suicide prevention 
outside of VA health care settings may provide additional opportunities to prevent suicide among 
Veterans.  
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APPENDIX 1. SEARCH STRATEGIES 
Database: MEDLINE 

1 exp Suicide, Completed/  41  

2 exp *Suicide, Attempted/pc [Prevention & Control]  938  

3 
((suicid* or self harm* or self injur* or self hatred or self directed violence) adj2 (prevent* or 

control* or reduc* or manag*)).ti,ab.  
9021  

4 1 or 2 or 3  9657  

5 

(intervention* or program* or strateg* or polic* or resource* or promotion* or campaign* or 

modul* or activit* or project* or training or implement* or limit* or restrict* or initiative* or 

barrier* or helpline or hotspot*).ti,ab.  

8257659  

6 4 and 5  5729  

7 limit 6 to (english language and humans and yr="2010 -Current")  2701  

8 (child* or youth* or preteen* or pediatric* or paediatric*).ti,ab.  1560906  

9 ((elementary or primary or grammar or grade) adj1 school).ti,ab.  16877  

10 8 or 9  1565248  

11 7 not 10  2255  

12 (hospital* or inpatient* or medic* ward* or emergency department*).ti,ab.  1346476  

13 11 not 12  1826  

14 limit 13 to (meta analysis or "systematic review")  111  

15 

limit 13 to (address or biography or case reports or comment or congress or consensus 

development conference or editorial or interactive tutorial or interview or legal case or 

legislation or letter or news or newspaper article or observational study, veterinary or 

personal narrative or portrait or video-audio media or webcast)  

83  

16 13 not 15  1743  
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Database: Embase 

1 exp *suicide/pc [Prevention]  4725  

2 exp *Suicide, Attempted/pc [Prevention & Control]  876  

3 
((suicid* or self harm* or self injur* or self hatred or self directed violence) adj2 (prevent* 

or control* or reduc* or manag*)).ti,ab.  
10850  

4 1 or 2 or 3  13816  

5 

(intervention* or program* or strateg* or polic* or resource* or promotion* or campaign* or 

modul* or activit* or project* or training or implement* or limit* or restrict* or initiative* or 

barrier* or helpline or hotspot*).ti,ab.  

10747946  

6 4 and 5  7279  

7 limit 6 to (english language and humans and yr="2010 -Current")  4381  

8 (child* or youth* or preteen or pediatric* or paediatric*).ti,ab.  2173177  

9 ((elementary or primary or grammar or grade) adj1 school).ti,ab.  22099  

10 8 or 9  2179108  

11 7 not 10  3556  

12 (hospital* or inpatient* or medic* ward* or emergency department*).ti,ab.  2125475  

13 11 not 12  2848  

14 
limit 13 to (books or chapter or conference abstract or conference paper or "conference 

review" or letter or note)  
478  

15 13 not 14  2370  

16 limit 15 to (book or book series or conference proceeding)  7  

17 15 not 16  2363  

18 (case adj2 (report or descri*)).ti,ab.  636751  

19 ("reviews the book" or "comments on an article").ab.  103  

20 18 or 19  636853  

21 17 not 20  2354  
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Database: PsycINFO 

1 *Suicide/ or *Attempted Suicide/  29386  

2 (prevent* or control or reduc* or manag*).ti,ab.  1148355  

3 1 and 2  10603  

4 *Suicide Prevention/ or *Suicide Prevention Centers/  3919  

5 
((suicid* or self harm* or self injur* or self hatred or self directed violence) adj2 (prevent* or 

control* or reduc* or manag*)).ti,ab.  
9335  

6 3 or 4 or 5  15388  

7 

(intervention* or program* or strateg* or polic* or resource* or promotion* or campaign* or 

modul* or postvention* or activit* or project* or training or implement* or limit* or restrict* or 

initiative* or barrier* or helpline or hotspot*).ti,ab.  

1988975  

8 6 and 7  9156  

9 (child* or youth* or preteen or pediatric* or paediatric*).ti,ab.  752753  

10 ((elementary or primary or grammar or grade) adj1 school).ti,ab.  33533  

11 9 or 10  766815  

12 8 not 11  7504  

13 (hospital* or inpatient* or medic* ward* or emergency department*).ti,ab.  185108  

14 12 not 13  6359  

15 limit 14 to (human and english language and yr="2010-Current")  3285  

16 (case adj2 (report or descri*)).ti,ab.  30537  

17 15 not 16  3266  

18 limit 17 to "0110 peer-reviewed journal"  2644  

19 

limit 18 to (chapter or "column/opinion" or dissertation or editorial or encyclopedia entry or 

interview or letter or obituary or poetry or publication information or reprint or review-book 

or review-media or review-software & other)  

183  

20 18 not 19  2461  
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Database: Sociological Abstracts 
mainsubject.Exact("suicide, attempted" OR "suicide") AND ab(prevent* OR control OR reduc* OR 
manag*) OR ab(suicid* OR self harm* OR self injur* OR self hatred OR self directed violence) AND 
ab(prevent* OR control OR reduc* OR manag*) AND ab(intervention* OR program* OR strateg* OR 
polic* OR resource* OR promotion* OR campaign* OR modul* OR activit* OR project* OR training OR 
implement* OR limit* OR restrict* OR initiative* OR barrier* OR helpline OR hotspot*) NOT ab((child* OR 
youth* OR preteen OR pediatric* OR paediatric* OR ((elementary OR primary OR grammar OR grade) 
NEAR/1 school))) NOT ab(hospital* OR inpatient* OR medic* ward* OR emergency department) 

Databases: Sociological Abstracts 

Limited by:  

Peer reviewed, 

Date: From January 01 2010 to May 31 2020  

Source type: 

Scholarly Journals 

Document type: 

Article, Literature Review 

Language: 

English 

Narrowed by: 
Peer reviewed: Peer reviewed 
  

https://search-proquest-com.ezp3.lib.umn.edu/recentsearches.recentsearchtabview.recentsearchesgridview.scrolledrecentsearchlist.checkdbssearchlink:rerunsearch/9CA95DC8CEBC4C90PQ/None?t:ac=RecentSearches
https://search-proquest-com.ezp3.lib.umn.edu/recentsearches.recentsearchtabview.recentsearchesgridview.scrolledrecentsearchlist.checkdbssearchlink:rerunsearch/9CA95DC8CEBC4C90PQ/None?t:ac=RecentSearches
https://search-proquest-com.ezp3.lib.umn.edu/recentsearches.recentsearchtabview.recentsearchesgridview.scrolledrecentsearchlist.checkdbssearchlink:rerunsearch/9CA95DC8CEBC4C90PQ/None?t:ac=RecentSearches
https://search-proquest-com.ezp3.lib.umn.edu/recentsearches.recentsearchtabview.recentsearchesgridview.scrolledrecentsearchlist.checkdbssearchlink:rerunsearch/9CA95DC8CEBC4C90PQ/None?t:ac=RecentSearches
https://search-proquest-com.ezp3.lib.umn.edu/recentsearches.recentsearchtabview.recentsearchesgridview.scrolledrecentsearchlist.checkdbssearchlink:rerunsearch/9CA95DC8CEBC4C90PQ/None?t:ac=RecentSearches
https://search-proquest-com.ezp3.lib.umn.edu/recentsearches.recentsearchtabview.recentsearchesgridview.scrolledrecentsearchlist.checkdbssearchlink:rerunsearch/9CA95DC8CEBC4C90PQ/None?t:ac=RecentSearches
https://search-proquest-com.ezp3.lib.umn.edu/recentsearches.recentsearchtabview.recentsearchesgridview.scrolledrecentsearchlist.checkdbssearchlink:rerunsearch/9CA95DC8CEBC4C90PQ/None?t:ac=RecentSearches
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APPENDIX 2. RISK OF BIAS TOOL FOR OBSERVATIONAL STUDIES 
Appendix Table 2-1. Modified JBI Critical Appraisal Checklist for Quasi-Experimental Studies 

Question Yes No Unclear NA 
Did the study include all eligible participants or were the participants a representative sample from the population of 
interest? 
 
Guidance to answer the question:  
Population-based studies: Were all eligible members of the population included? 
Studies with a “sample” from the population: Is the representative sample similar to the population from which it is 
drawn?  

    

Were the participants included in any comparison similar? 
 
Guidance to answer the question:  
If baseline demographic data are provided, are there statistically significant differences between the groups (eg age, 
gender, risk factors)? 
In 1 group, pre-test/post-test studies where the participants are the same in any pre-post comparisons, the answer to 
this question should be ‘yes’. 
NOTE: Selection bias is defined “as a nonrandom imbalance among treatment groups of the distribution of factors 
capable of influencing the end points.” This definition is from the Handbook of Pharmacogenomics and Stratified 
Medicine 2014. 

    

Were the participants included in any comparisons receiving similar treatment/care, other than the exposure or 
intervention of interest? 
 
Guidance to answer the question: 
Did 1 group get any additional suicide prevention information/intervention? For example, if a study is exploring the 
effect of means restriction, did the intervention group also receive any other exposure (eg awareness campaign)? 
It is acceptable for all participants to be receiving some type of intervention provided the “intervention” group is 
receiving an additional intervention. The intervention of interest is the additional intervention. 

    

Was the control group concurrent? 
 
Guidance to answer the question: 
Sampled and followed over the same period of time? 

    

For pre-post studies, were there multiple measurements of the outcome both pre and post the intervention/exposure? 
 
Guidance to answer the question: 
Example: the study was between 2010 and 2017 and the intervention was initiated in 2014. Were there multiple 
measurements prior to 2014 and then after the intervention (2010, 2011, etc. and then 2016, 2017, etc.) 

    

Was follow-up complete? 
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Guidance to answer the question: 
For pre-post studies that are population-based: answer “not applicable”. 
For studies that have a separate comparison group and a defined cohort: was there complete information on a high 
percentage of participants? Make a judgement on a case-by-case basis (no set threshold). 
Were completeness of follow-up similar for study groups? 
 
Guidance to answer the question: 
For pre-post studies that are population-based: answer “not applicable”. 
For studies that have a separate comparison group and a defined cohort: Were there differences between groups with 
regards to loss to follow up (large loss in 1 group versus the other) or differences in length of follow-up (one group 
followed to study end, 1 not)? 

    

Were the outcomes of participants included in any comparisons measured in the same way? 
 
Guidance to answer the question: 
Same method (questionnaires, registries, death certificates, ICD-10 codes) used for both groups? 

    

Were suicide deaths and/or attempts measured in a reliable way? 
 
Guidance to answer the question: 
Were data collected in a way that could be repeated (eg, death registry vs reported in interview with neighbors)? 

    

Were other eligible outcomes measured in a reliable way? 
 
Guidance to answer the question: 
Were other outcomes assessed in the study groups (or pre/post) with the same instruments and by similar methods of 
assessment? 

    

Did the study adjust for confounding variables? 
 
Guidance to answer the question: 
Did the statistical methods adjust for baseline variables considered to be confounders (examples may include age, 
gender, race, SES, history of suicide attempt, mental health diagnoses)? If the study attempted to adjust for any 
confounders, then answer “yes”.  

    

NA=not applicable 
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APPENDIX 3. DEFINITIONS OF THE CDC STRATEGIES AND APPROACHES 
Table 3-1. Definitions of the CDC Strategies and Approaches to Prevent Suicide Relevant for our Review *, ** 

Primary CDC 
Strategy Approach Definition from the CDC Technical Document 

Strengthen economic 
supports 

Household financial 
security 

Strengthening household financial security can potentially buffer the risk of suicide by providing individuals with 
the financial means to lessen the stress and hardship associated with a job loss or other unanticipated financial 
problems. The provision of unemployment benefits and other forms of temporary assistance, livable wages, medical 
benefits, and retirement and disability insurance to help cover the cost of necessities or to offset costs in the event 
of disability, are examples of ways to strengthen household financial security. 

Housing stabilization 

Housing stabilization policies aim to keep people in their homes and provide housing options for those in need 
during times of financial insecurity. This may occur through programs that provide affordable housing such as 
through government subsidies or through other options available to potential homebuyers such as loan modification 
programs, move-out planning, or financial counseling services that help minimize the risk or impact of foreclosures 
and eviction. 

Create protective 
environments 

Reduce access to lethal 
means 

Reduce access to lethal means among persons at risk of suicide. Means of suicide such as firearms, hanging/ 
suffocation, or jumping from heights provide little opportunity for rescue and, as such, have high case fatality rates 
(eg, about 85% of people who use a firearm in a suicide attempt die from their injury). Research also indicates that: 
1) the interval between deciding to act and attempting suicide can be as short as 5 or 10 minutes, and 2) people 
tend not to substitute a different method when a highly lethal method is unavailable or difficult to access. Therefore, 
increasing the time interval between deciding to act and the suicide attempt, for example, by making it more difficult 
to access lethal means, can be lifesaving. The following are examples of reducing access to lethal means: 
intervening at suicide hotspots and safe storage practices. 

Organizational policies and 
culture 

Organizational policies and culture that promote protective environments may be implemented in places of 
employment, detention facilities, and other secured environments (eg, residential settings). Such policies and 
cultural values encourage leadership from the top down and may promote prosocial behavior (eg, asking for help), 
skill building, positive social norms, assessment, referral and access to helping services (eg, mental health, 
substance abuse treatment, financial counseling), and development of crisis response plans, postvention and other 
measures to foster a safe physical environment. Such policies and cultural shifts can positively impact 
organizational climate and morale and help prevent suicide and its related risk factors (eg, depression, social 
isolation). 

Community-based policies 
to reduce alcohol use 

Community-based policies to reduce excessive alcohol use. Research studies in the United States have found 
that greater alcohol availability is positively associated with alcohol-involved suicides. Policies to reduce excessive 
alcohol use broadly include zoning to limit the location and density of alcohol outlets, taxes on alcohol, and bans on 
the sale of alcohol for individuals under the legal drinking age. These policies are important because acute alcohol 
use has been found to be associated with more than one-third of suicides and approximately 40% of suicide 
attempts. 

Promote 
connectedness Peer norm programs 

Peer norm programs seek to normalize protective factors for suicide such as help-seeking, reaching out and 
talking to trusted adults, and promote peer connectedness. By leveraging the leadership qualities and social 
influence of peers, these approaches can be used to shift group-level beliefs and promote positive social and 
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Primary CDC 
Strategy Approach Definition from the CDC Technical Document 

behavioral change. These approaches typically target youth and are delivered in school settings but can also be 
implemented in community settings. 

Community engagement 
activities 

Community engagement activities. Community engagement is an aspect of social capital. Community 
engagement approaches may involve residents participating in a range of activities, including religious activities, 
community clean-up and greening activities, and group physical exercise. These activities provide opportunities for 
residents to become more involved in the community and to connect with other community members, organizations, 
and resources, resulting in enhanced overall physical health, reduced stress, and decreased depressive symptoms, 
thereby reducing risk of suicide. 

Teach coping and 
problem-solving skills 

Social-emotional learning 
programs 

Social-emotional learning programs focus on developing and strengthening communication and problem-solving 
skills, emotional regulation, conflict resolution, help seeking and coping skills. These approaches address a range 
of risk and protective factors for suicidal behavior. They provide children and youth with skills to resolve problems in 
relationships, school, and with peers, and help youth address other negative influences (eg, substance use) 
associated with suicide. These approaches are typically delivered to all students in a particular grade or school, 
although some programs also focus on groups of students considered to be at high risk for suicide. Opportunities to 
practice and reinforce skills are an important part of programs that work. 

Parenting skills and family 
relationship approaches 

Parenting skill and family relationship programs provide caregivers with support and are designed to strengthen 
parenting skills, enhance positive parent-child interactions, and improve children’s behavioral and emotional skills 
and abilities. Programs are typically designed for parents or caregivers with children in a specific age range and can 
be self-directed or delivered to individual families or groups of families. Some programs have sessions primarily 
with parents or caregivers while others include sessions for parents or caregivers, youth, and the family. Specific 
program content typically varies by the age of the child but often has consistent themes of child development, 
parent-child communication and relationships, and youth’s interpersonal and problem-solving skills. 

Identify and support 
people at risk 

Gatekeeper training 

Gatekeeper training is designed to train teachers, coaches, clergy, emergency responders, primary and urgent 
care providers, and others in the community to identify people who may be at risk of suicide and to respond 
effectively, including facilitating treatment seeking and support services. Gatekeeper training may be implemented 
in a variety of settings to identify and support people at risk. 

Crisis intervention 

Crisis intervention. These approaches provide support and referral services, typically by connecting a person in 
crisis (or a friend or family member of someone at risk) to trained volunteers or professional staff via telephone 
hotline, online chat, text messaging, or in-person. Crisis intervention approaches are intended to impact key risk 
factors for suicide, including feelings of depression, hopelessness, and subsequent mental health care utilization. 
Similar to means reduction, crisis interventions can put space or time between an individual who may be 
considering suicide and harmful behavior. 

CDC=Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
 
*Definitions are from the CDC document tilted “Preventing Suicide: A Technical Package of Policies, Programs, and Practices” published in 2017. Definitions 
were taken verbatim from the document except in select cases for brevity. Full citation listed in the reference list. 
 
**For the purposes of our review, we modified the CDC framework by 1) adding a category for “public awareness and education campaigns” and a category for 
“screening for at-risk individuals (outside a health care setting)”; and 2) excluding the CDC strategies and approaches not relevant for our review. 
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APPENDIX 5. DATA ABSTRACTION TABLES AND RISK OF BIAS ASSESSMENTS 
Appendix Table 5-1. Housing Stabilization: Study Characteristics  

Author, Year 
Country 
Study Design 
Intervention Type 
Setting 
Funding 
Risk of Bias 

Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria 
Intervention 
Comparator 
Study Period 
Length of Follow-up 

Demographics 

Montgomery 202012 
 
Country: US 
 
Study Design: Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Intervention Type: Housing 
stabilization 
 
Setting: Military 
 
Funding: US government 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: Veterans screened 
positive for current or imminent risk 
of housing instability at least once 
using the VHA’s 2-question 
Homelessness Screening Clinical 
Reminder (HSC), defined as 
responded negatively to the 
question, ‘In the past 2 months, 
have you been living in stable 
housing that you own, rent, or stay 
in as part of a household?’ or 
positively to the question, ‘Are you 
worried or concerned that in the 
next 2 months you may NOT have 
stable housing that you own, rent, 
or stay in as part of a household?’ 
 
Exclusion: NR 
 
 

Intervention: Received ≥1 VHA Homeless 
Program services (n=93,135) 
Specific programs included: (1) completing 
an in-depth assessment for VHA 
Homeless Programs; (2) Domiciliary Care 
for Homeless Veterans and Compensated 
Work Therapy with transitional housing; (3) 
emergency housing services through the 
healthcare for Homeless Veterans and 
Safe Haven programs; (4) rapid rehousing 
and homelessness prevention through 
Supportive Services for Veteran Families; 
(5) permanent supportive housing through 
US Department of Housing and Urban 
Development-VA Supportive Housing; and 
(6) transitional housing through the Grant 
and Per Diem program. 
 
Comparator: Received no VHA Homeless 
Program services (n=76,086) 
 
Study period: October 1, 2012 and 
September 30, 2016 
 
Length of follow-up: 4 years 

N= 169,221 
Age (years, mean): Int. 50.3 vs Com. 
52.8; P<.05 
Gender (% male):  
Int. 89.2 vs Com.90; P<.05 
Race (%):  
White: Int. 55.7 vs, Com. 65.9; P<.05 
Black: Int. 34.7 vs, Com. 23.1; P<.05 
Military status:100% veterans 
Housing status: 100% “housing 
instability” 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

Com=Comparator; Int=intervention; VHA=Veterans Health Administration  
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Appendix Table 5-2. Housing Stabilization: Risk of Bias – Non-RCTs * 
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Montgomery 
202012 

Yes No Unclear Yes NA Yes Yes Yes Yes NA Yes Medium 

*Modification of the Joanna Briggs Institute Critical Appraisal Checklist for Quasi-Experimental Studies  
NA=not applicable; RCT=randomized controlled trial 

Appendix Table 5-3. Housing Stabilization: Suicide Deaths and Attempts from Non-RCTs with Concurrent Control 

Author, Year 
Study Design 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Intervention 
Group Control Group 

Intervention vs Control 
Intervention Group Control Group Pre vs Post 

Intervention vs 
Control Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

Montgomery 
202012 
 
Observational 
with concurrent 
control 

 0.2% 
(157/ 
93,135) 

 0.2% 
(140/ 
76,086) 

P=.45 
 
Any VHA Homeless Program 
Use 
aHR * 
0.79 (95% CI 0.62 to 1.01) 
 
With each additional VHA 
Homeless 
Program accessed 
aHR ** 

 6.0% 
(5628/ 
93,135) 

 2.1% 
(1594/ 
76,086) 

P<.05 
 
Calculated RD 
4% (95% CI 3.8 to 4.1) 
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0.81 (95% CI 0.73 to 0.89) 
 
Accessed 1 VHA 
Homeless 
Program 
aHR † 
0.98 (95% CI 0.74 to 1.29) 
 
Accessed 2 VHA 
Homeless 
Programs 
aHR † 
0.91 (95% CI 0.65 to 1.28) 
 
Accessed 3 VHA 
Homeless 
Programs 
aHR † 
0.62 (95% CI 0.40 to 0.96) 
Accessed ≥4 VHA 
Homeless 
Programs 
aHR † 
0.22 (95% CI 0.11 to 0.46) 

aHR=adjusted hazard ratio; CI=confidence interval; RD=risk difference; VHA=Veterans Health Administration 
* Model 1 - includes age, sex, race, Hispanic ethnicity, MST, history of suicide ideation, history of suicide attempt, ever diagnosed with depression, weighted 
Elixhauser medical comorbidity, Enrolment Priority Group and whether the Veteran had any VHA Homeless Program use 
** Model 2 - includes age, sex, race, Hispanic ethnicity, MST, history of suicide ideation, history of suicide attempt, ever diagnosed with depression, weighted 
Elixhauser medical comorbidity, Enrolment Priority Group and the number of VHA Homeless Program used as a continuous variable 
† Model 3 includes age, sex, race, Hispanic ethnicity, MST, history of suicide ideation, history of suicide attempt, ever diagnosed with depression, weighted 
Elixhauser medical comorbidity, Enrolment Priority Group and a categorical measure for whether the Veteran used 0, 1, 2, 3, or 4+ VHA Homeless Programs. 

Appendix Table 5-4. Housing Stabilization: Secondary Outcomes 

Author, Year 
Study Design Stigma Towards Suicide Caregiver Burden Cost Substitution (Alternative 

Method) 
Montgomery 202012 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 

NR NR NR  NR 

NR=not reported 
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Appendix Table 5-5. Means Restriction: Study Characteristics 

Author, Year 
Country 
Study Design 
Intervention Type 
Setting 
Funding 
Risk of Bias 

Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria 
Intervention 
Comparator 
Study Period 
Length of Follow-up 

Demographics 

Yip 201013 
 
Country: Hong Kong 
 
Study Design: Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Intervention Type: Means 
restriction (charcoal restriction) 
 
Setting: General community  
 
Funding: Government 
 
Risk of Bias: Low 

Inclusion: Two geographically 
adjacent districts in Hong Kong with 
similar demographic and 
socioeconomic characteristics. 
Tuen Mun was the intervention 
region and Yuen Long was the 
control region. 
 
Exclusion: None 
 
 

Intervention: Access to charcoal 
was limited by removing all 
barbecue charcoal packs from the 
open shelves of major retail 
chains. Customers were required 
to ask a shop assistant for a pack, 
which the assistant would then 
retrieve from a locked container 
 
Comparator: Charcoal packs were 
displayed as usual 
 
Study period: July 2005 to June 
2007 
 
Length of follow-up: 1 year pre- 
and post-intervention periods 

Intervention 
N= 502,000 people in Tuen Mun 
Age (years, mean): 8.8% 65+ 
years  
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status (% in public rental 
housing): 34.9% 
Socioeconomic status (median 
household income in Hong Kong 
$): 
15,000 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 
 
Control 
N= 534,000 people in Yuen Long 
Age (years, mean): 8.3% 65+ 
years 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status (% in public rental 
housing): 35.1% 
Socioeconomic status (median 
household income in Hong Kong 
$): 
14,810 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 
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Chen 201514 
 
Country: Taiwan 
 
Study Design: Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Intervention Type: Means 
restriction (charcoal restriction) 
 
Setting: General community  
 
Funding: Government and 
University 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: Three metropolitan cities 
in Taiwan that are comparable in 
terms of level of urbanization and 
access to retail stores. New Taipei 
City was the intervention site and 
Taipei City and Kaohsiung City 
were control sites. 
 
Exclusion: None 
 
 

Intervention: New Taipei City 
required that all charcoal be 
removed from open shelves of 
retail stores. Customers 
purchasing charcoal must ask a 
shop assistant, who would then 
retrieve charcoal from a locked 
container. 
 
Comparator: No intervention in 
Taipei City and Kaohsiung City 
 
Study period: January 1, 2009 to 
December 31, 2013 
 
Length of follow-up: 40-months 
pre- and 20-months post-
intervention 

Intervention 
N= 3.9 million people in New 
Taipei City  
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 
 
Control 
N= 2.7 million people in Taipei 
City;  
2.7 million people in Kaohsiung 
City 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 

Jo 201915 
 
Country: South Korea 
 
Study Design: Pre-post 
observational with no concurrent 
control 
 
Intervention Type: Means 
restriction (charcoal restriction) 
 
Setting: General community  
 
Funding: Government 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: Data on suicides and 
suicides by charcoal burning in 
Gyeonggi Province from 2000 to 
2016, released by the National 
Statistical Office. 
 
Exclusion: None 
 
 

Intervention: Shops participating in 
the program changed the way they 
sold charcoal: they were kept out 
of sight, not on display, and they 
are taken out only when customers 
request them. The campaign 
allows sellers to ask about the use 
of charcoal.  
 
Comparator: Pre-intervention 
 
Study period: 2000 to 2016. During 
this time, a nation-wide prevention 
campaign was also ongoing. 
 
Length of follow-up: 2 years. The 
program started in 2014. It 
expanded from 1 district in 2014 to 

N=about 13 million people in 
Gyeonggi Province 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 
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10 districts in 2015 and later to 28 
in 2016. 

Sinyor 201716 (longer-term follow-
up) 
Sinyor 201017 (shorter-term follow-
up) 
 
Country: Canada 
 
Study Design: Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Intervention Type: Means 
restriction (barrier at bridge) 
 
Setting: Suicide hotspot 
 
Funding: Foundation and 
University 
 
Risk of Bias: Low 

Inclusion: Records at the chief 
coroner’s office of Ontario covering 
all suicides in Ontario from January 
1, 1993 to December 31, 2014.  
 
Exclusion: None 
 
 

Intervention: Barrier was erected 
at Bloor Street Viaduct bridge in 
Toronto. The barrier is about 5 
meters high and consists of 
thousands of thin steel rods 
spaced closely together and 
supported externally by an angled 
steel frame. 
 
Comparator: a) pre-intervention 
and b) compared with suicides at 
other bridges 
 
Study period: January 1, 1993 to 
December 31, 2014 
 
Length of follow-up: 11 years pre- 
and post-intervention period. 

N=NR 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

Law 201419 
 
Country: Australia 
 
Study Design: Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Intervention Type: Means 
restriction (barrier at bridge) 
 
Setting: Suicide hotspot 
 
Funding: Government 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: The location of suicide 
being in the Greater Brisbane 
Region or Statistical Area Level 
4:301-305 and cause of death by 
either jumping from high place or 
drowning. 
 
Exclusion: None 

Intervention: Fencing barriers 
about 3.3 meters high along the 
sidewalk of the Gateway Bridge. 
After the new duplication bridge 
was built in 2010, the barrier was 
replaced with a similar 1 with a 
height of 3.6 meters on the original 
bridge. 
 
Comparator: a) pre-intervention at 
Gateway Bridge; b) concurrent 
control at Story Bridge with no 
physical barriers 
 
Study period: 1990 to 2012 
 
Length of follow-up: 4-year pre- 
and 19-year post-intervention 
period  

N=NR 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR  
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR  
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 
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Perron 201318 
 
Country: Canada 
 
Study Design: Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Intervention Type: Means 
restriction (barrier at bridge) 
 
Setting: Suicide hotspots  
 
Funding: NR 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: Suicide deaths among 
Quebec residents from the data 
banks of the chief coroner’s office. 
 
Exclusion: Suicides (n=593) 
occurring during July to December 
2004 when the barrier was under 
construction. 
 
 

Intervention: Barrier on Jacques-
Cartier Bridge in Québec, Canada 
 
Comparator: a) pre-intervention; b) 
other jump sites nearby excluding 
Jacques-Cartier Bridge 
 
Study period: Data collected from 
1990 to December 31, 2009 
 
Length of follow-up: 14.5 year pre- 
and 5-year post-intervention period  

N=NR 
Age (years, mean): NR  
Gender (% male): NR  
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

Hemmer 201720 
 
Country: Switzerland 
 
Study Design: Pre-post 
observational with no concurrent 
control 
 
Intervention Type: Means 
restriction (barriers or safety nets 
at jump sites) 
 
Setting: Suicide hotspots 
 
Funding: Government and a 
Psychiatric Hospital 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: All jump sites in 
Switzerland with at least 0.5 
suicides on average per year during 
any period of 10 years within the 
whole study period. From the 31 
identified hotspots, 15 jump 
locations were included in the 
analysis. 
 
Exclusion: Jump sites with poor-
quality data and not being within the 
study time period. 

Intervention: Structural 
interventions at jumping sites. 
Eleven jump sites were secured by 
barriers and 4 by safety nets. Of 
the 15 jump sites, 9 sites also had 
a help sign. 
 
Comparator: a) pre-intervention 
and b) barriers vs safety nets 
 
Study period: 1990-2013 
 
Length of follow-up: pre-
intervention mean duration of 
178.6 months and post-
intervention of 73.4 months 

N=NR 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

Law 201121 
 
Country: Hong Kong 
 
Study Design: Observational with 
concurrent control 
 

Inclusion: Information related to 
falls onto railway tracks from the 
Safety Office of the Mass Transit 
Railway Corporation Limited 
through the Transport and Housing 
Bureau of the Hong Kong Special 
Administration Region government. 

Intervention: Platform screen 
doors at railway stations operated 
by Mass Transit Railway 
Corporation Limited - intended to 
restrict passengers’ access to 
railway tracks 
 

N=NR 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
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Intervention Type: Means 
restriction (platform screen doors 
at railway stations) 
 
Setting: Suicide hotspot 
 
Funding: NR 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

The patronage figures, the cost and 
the schedule of the platform screen 
door installation were made 
available from the same agency. 
Information on per capita gross 
domestic product was made 
available from the Census and 
Statistics Department of Hong 
Kong.  
 
Exclusion: None 

Comparator: railway stations 
without platform screen doors at 
stations operated by Kowloon-
Canton Railway Corporation 
 
Study period: 1997 to 2007 
 
Length of follow-up: ~5 years. 
Most of the platforms were sealed 
in 2002 and the whole project 
done in 2005 

Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

Chung 201622 
 
Country: South Korea 
 
Study Design: Pre-post 
observational with no concurrent 
control 
 
Intervention Type: Means 
restriction (platform screen doors 
at railway stations) 
 
Setting: Suicide hotspots 
 
Funding: Government and 
Foundation 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: Data on individual suicide 
cases that occurred between 2003 
and 2012 at subway stations 
operated by Seoul Metro (121 total 
stations), which operates 50% of 
the subway stations in Seoul. 
 
Exclusion: None 
 
 

Intervention: Platform screen 
doors installed at subway stations. 
119 stations had full-height 
platform screen doors that 
extended completely or almost 
completely to the ceiling. Two 
stations had half-height platform 
screen doors (measured at 1.65 
meters). 
 
Comparator: Subway stations prior 
to installing platform screen doors  
 
Study period: 2003 to 2012 
 
Length of follow-up: 3 to 7 years. 
Screen doors started to be 
installed in 2005 and completed in 
2009. 

N= NR 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

Ueda 201523 
 
Country: Japan 
 
Study Design: Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Intervention Type: Means 
restriction (platform screen doors 
at railway stations) 

Inclusion: Data on suicide and 
accidents obtained from a major 
railway company in the Tokyo 
metropolitan area. Only incidents 
that occurred at stations were 
included in the analysis. 
 
Exclusion: Railway stations that 
started operating in 2008 (8.7% of 
all stations) because their accident 

Intervention: Platform screen 
doors at train stations. When the 
study started, 19 stations had 
platform screen doors. They were 
installed at 71 stations by end of 
study. Among them, 73.24% were 
half-height platform screen doors. 
 
Comparator: Rail stations without 
platform screen doors and prior to 

N=NR 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 
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Setting: Suicide hotspots 
 
Funding: Government, Foundation, 
and life insurance company 
 
Risk of Bias: Low 

and suicide records were available 
only for a subset of years. 

them being installed. At the end of 
study, 97 stations did not have 
platform screen doors. 
 
Study period: Data collected from 
April 2004 to March 2014 
 
Length of follow-up: Varied; 
platform screen doors were 
gradually installed during study 
period 

 
 
 

Matsubayashi 201324 
Matsubayashi 201425 
Ichikawa 201426 
 
The 3 articles used datasets that 
overlapped. To avoid double-
counting, we mapped them to the 
same study. 
 
Country: Japan  
 
Study Design: Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Intervention Type: Means 
restriction (blue lights at railway 
platforms) 
 
Setting: Suicide hotspots 
 
Funding: Government, Foundation 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion:  
Matsubayashi 2013 and 2014: 
Data from 71 rail stations provided 
by a rail company. 
 
Ichikawa 2014: 
Data compiled by the Japanese 
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, 
Transport and Tourism 
 
Exclusion:  
Matsubayashi 2013 and 2014: 
NR 
 
Ichikawa 2014: 
Suicide attempts within the train or 
by jumping out of the train 
 

Intervention: Installation of blue 
light- emitting-diode lamps on 
railway platforms and at railway 
crossings as a method of deterring 
suicides 
 
Comparator: Railway stations 
without blue lights installed 
 
Study period:  
Matsubayashi 2013: 2000-2010 
Matsubayashi 2014: 2000-2013 
Ichikawa 2014: 2002-2012 
 
Length of follow-up:  
Matsubayashi 2013: 1-3 years 
from installation to end of data 
collection 
Matsubayashi 2014: 1-6 years 
from installation to end of data 
collection 
 
Note: follow-up varied by platform 
as blue lights were installed over 
time. They started to be installed in 
2008.  

N=NR 
Age (years, mean):NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

NR=not reported 
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Appendix Table 5-6. Means Restriction: Risk of Bias – Non-RCTs * 
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Yip 201013 Yes Yes Unclear Yes NA NA NA Yes Yes NA Yes Low 
Chen 201514 Yes Yes Unclear Yes No NA NA Yes Yes NA No Medium 
Jo 201915 Yes Yes Unclear No Yes NA NA Yes Yes NA No Medium 
Sinyor 201716 
Sinyor 201017 

Yes Unclear Unclear Yes Yes NA NA Yes Yes NA Yes 
(Sinyor 
2017) 
 
No 
(Sinyor 
2010) 

Low 

Law 201419 Yes Unclear Unclear Yes No NA NA Yes Yes Unclear 
(cost) 

Unclear Medium 

Perron 201318 Yes Unclear Unclear Yes No NA NA Yes Yes NA No Medium 
Hemmer 
201720 

Yes Unclear Unclear No No NA NA Unclear Yes NA No Medium 

Saeheim 
201773 

Yes Unclear Unclear No No NA NA Yes Yes NA No High 

Law 201121 Yes Unclear Unclear Yes No NA NA Yes Yes Yes 
(cost) 

Yes Medium 

Chung 201622 Yes Unclear Unclear No Yes NA NA Unclear Unclear Unclear 
(cost) 

Yes Medium 

Ueda, 201523 Yes Unclear Unclear Yes Yes NA NA Yes Yes NA Yes Low 
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Matsubayashi 
201324 
Matsubayashi 
201425 
Ichikawa 
201426 

Yes Unclear Unclear Yes Yes No NA NA Yes NA NA Medium 

*Modification of the Joanna Briggs Institute Critical Appraisal Checklist for Quasi-Experimental Studies  
NA=not applicable; RCT=randomized controlled trial 

Appendix Table 5-7. Means Restriction: Suicide Deaths and Attempts from Non-RCTs with Concurrent Control 

Author, Year 
Study 
Design 
Intervention 
Details 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post 

Interventi
on vs 
Control 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post 

Interventi
on vs 
Control Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

Yip 201013 
 
Observationa
l with 
concurrent 
control  
 
Charcoal 
restriction 
 
 
 
 
 

charcoal 
suicides 
1 year: 
21 
suicides 
4.3 per 
100,000 
 
 
 
Men 
1 year: 
16 
suicides 
6.6 per 
100,000 
 
 
 
Women 
1 year: 
5 suicides 

charcoal 
suicides 
1 year: 
10 
suicides 
2.0 per 
100,000 
 
 
 
Men 
1 year: 
7 suicides 
2.9 per 
100,000 
 
 
 
 
Women 
1 year: 
3 suicides 

charcoal 
suicides 
1 year: 
16 
suicides 
3.0 per 
100,000 
 
 
 
Men 
1 year: 
10 
suicides 
3.9 per 
100,000 
 
 
 
Women 
1 year: 
6 suicides 

charcoal 
suicides 
1 year: 
23 
suicides 
4.3 per 
100,000 
 
 
 
Men 
1 year: 
16 
suicides 
6.2 per 
100,000 
 
 
 
Women 
1 year: 
7 suicides 

Interventi
on 
Charcoal 
suicides 
P<.05 pre 
vs post 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

charcoal 
suicides 
-66.9% 
adjusted 
difference 
on 
percentag
e change; 
P=.03 
 
Men 
-72.7% 
adjusted 
difference 
on percent 
change; 
P=.03 
 
Women 
-48.6% 
adjusted 
difference 
on percent 

NR NR NR NR NR NR 
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Author, Year 
Study 
Design 
Intervention 
Details 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post 

Interventi
on vs 
Control 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post 

Interventi
on vs 
Control Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

2.0 per 
100,000 

1.2 per 
100,000 

2.2 per 
100,000 

2.6 per 
100,000 

 change; 
P=.47 

Chen 201514 
 
Observationa
l with 
concurrent 
control  
 
Charcoal 
restriction 
 
 
 
 
 

charcoal 
suicides 
N=808 
6.2 per 
100,000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

charcoal 
suicides 
N=256 
3.9 per 
100,000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

charcoal 
suicides 
(Taipei 
City) 
N=305 
3.5 per 
100,000 
 
charcoal 
suicides 
(Kao-
hsiung 
City) 
N=490 
5.3 per 
100,000 
 
 
 

charcoal 
suicides 
(Taipei 
City) 
N=111 
2.5 per 
100,000 
 
charcoal 
suicides 
(Kao-
hsiung 
City) 
N=219 
4.7 per 
100,000 
 
 

Charcoal suicides 
New Taipei City 
decrease of 37% (95% 
CI 17% to 50%) pre vs 
post 
 
Decrease of 30% 
(95% CI 14% to 44%) 
relative to Kaohsiung 
City  
  
Time series regression 
P=.001 
 
Taipei City 
Time series regression 
P=.10 
 
Kaohsiung City 
Time series regression 
P=.85 
 
Subgroups 
Numerical decreases 
in charcoal suicides in 
New Taipei City were 
found in all age and 
sex groups, except 
men 65+ years old  

NR NR NR NR NR NR 

Sinyor 201716 
Sinyor 201017 
 

Bloor 
Street 
Viaduct 

Bloor 
Street 
Viaduct 

Other 
bridges: 

Other 
bridges: 

Interventi
on 

NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 
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Author, Year 
Study 
Design 
Intervention 
Details 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post 

Interventi
on vs 
Control 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post 

Interventi
on vs 
Control Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

Observationa
l with 
concurrent 
control  
 
Barrier at 
bridge 
 
 
 

1993-
2003: 
9.5 
suicides 
observed 
per year 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2004-
2014: 
0.1 
suicides 
observed 
per year 
 
2003-
2007: 
0 suicides 
observed 
per year 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1993-
2003: 
10.1 
suicides 
observed 
per year 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2004-
2014: 
11.0 
suicides 
observed 
per year 
 
2003-
2007: 
15.3 
suicides 
observed 
per year 

Bloor 
Street 
Viaduct 
2004-
2014: 
IRR= 
0.009 
(95% CI, 
0.0005 to 
0.19) 
 
2003-
2007: 
IRR= 0.05 
(95% CI, 
0.01 to 
0.31) 
 
Control 
Other 
bridges 
2004-
2014: 
IRR= 1.03 
(95% CI, 
0.76 to 
1.40) 
 
2003-
2007: 
IRR= 1.64 
(95% CI, 
1.13 to 
2.39) 
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Author, Year 
Study 
Design 
Intervention 
Details 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post 

Interventi
on vs 
Control 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post 

Interventi
on vs 
Control Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

  
 

Law 201419 
 
Observationa
l with 
concurrent 
control  
 
Barrier at 
bridge 

Gateway
Bridge 
 1990-
1993: 
22 
suicides 
0.673 
suicides 
per 
100,000 
persons 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gateway 
Bridge 
1994-
2012: 
16 
suicides 
0.084 
suicides 
per 
100,000 
persons 
 
1994-
1997: 
11 
suicides 
0.316 
suicides 
per 
100,000 
persons 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Story 
Bridge 
1990-
1993: 
15 
suicides 
0.459 
suicides 
per 
100,000 
persons 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Story 
Bridge 
1994-
2012: 
73 
suicides 
0.382 
suicides 
per 
100,000 
persons 
 
1994-
1997: 
17 
suicides 
0.489 
suicides 
per 
100,000 
persons 
 

Interventi
on 
Gateway 
Bridge 
1994-
2012 vs 
pre: 
-87.5% 
change 
P=.000 
 
1994-
1997 vs 
pre: 
-53.0% 
change 
P=.041 
 
Control 
Story 
Bridge 
1994-
2012 vs 
pre: 
-16.7% 
change 
P=.520 
 
1994-
1997 vs 
pre: 

NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 
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Author, Year 
Study 
Design 
Intervention 
Details 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post 

Interventi
on vs 
Control 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post 

Interventi
on vs 
Control Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

  6.6% 
change 
P=.857 

Perron 
201318 
 
Observationa
l with 
concurrent 
control  
 
Barrier at 
bridge 

Jacques-
Cartier 
1990-
2004: 
0.324 
suicides 
per 
100,000 
persons 
10.0 
annual 
suicides 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jacques-
Cartier 
2005-
2009: 
0.079 
suicides 
per 
100,000 
persons 
2.6 annual 
suicides 
 
 
 

Other 
jumping 
sites 
1990-
2004: 
0.844 
suicides 
per 
100,000 
persons 
26.1 
annual 
suicides 
 

Other 
jumping 
sites 
2005-
2009: 
0.687 
suicides 
per 
100,000 
persons 
22.5 
annual 
suicides 
 

Interventi
on 
Jacques-
Cartier 
IRR= 0.24 
(95% CI, 
0.13 to 
0.43) 
 
Control 
Other 
jumping 
sites 
IRR= 0.82 
(95% CI, 
0.66 to 
1.01) 

NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 

Law 201121 
 
Observationa
l with 
concurrent 
control  
 
Platform 
screen door 
at railway 
stations 
 

Mass 
Transit 
1997-
2001: 
38 
suicides 

Mass 
Transit 
2003-
2007: 
8 suicides 

Kowloon-
Canton 
1997-
2001: 
13 
suicides 

Kowloon-
Canton 
2003-
2007: 
15 
suicides 
 

Interventi
on 
Mass 
Transit 
-80.6% 5-
year 
average 
percent 
change; 
P<.0001 
vs pre 
 
Control 

NR Mass 
Transit 
1997-
2001: 
33 non-
fatal 
suicide 
falls  

Mass 
Transit 
2003-
2007: 
17 non-
fatal 
suicide 
falls 
 
 

Kowloon-
Canton 
1997-
2001: 
11 non-
fatal 
suicide 
falls 
 

Kowloon-
Canton 
2003-
2007: 
12 non-
fatal 
suicide 
falls 

Interventio
n 
Mass 
Transit 
-52.6% 5-
year 
average 
percent 
change; 
P=.0126 
 
Control 

NR 
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Author, Year 
Study 
Design 
Intervention 
Details 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post 

Interventi
on vs 
Control 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post 

Interventi
on vs 
Control Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

Kowloon-
Canton 
8.8% 5-
year 
average 
percent 
change; 
P=.824 vs 
pre 

Kowloon-
Canton 
1.5% 5-
year 
average 
percent 
change; 
P=.9713  

Ueda 201523 
 
Observationa
l with 
concurrent 
control  
 
Platform 
screen door 
at railway 
stations 

The study reported the composite outcome fatal and non-fatal suicides. 
Based on the reported data, we calculated that 2 suicide deaths 
occurred at stations with platform screen doors over 5417 station-
months and 57 suicide deaths occurred at stations without platform 
screen doors over 14743 station-months. We did not prioritize this study 
in the write-up due to the difficulty of interpreting this result. This study 
is included in the counts in Table 2. 

The study reported the composite outcome fatal and non-fatal suicides. 
Based on the reported data, we calculated 5 non-fatal suicide attempts 
at stations with platform screen doors over 5417 station-months and 80 
non-fatal suicide attempts at stations without platform screen doors 
over 14743 station-months. We did not prioritize this study in the write-
up due to the difficulty of interpreting this result. This study is included 
in the counts in Table 2. 

Matsubayash
i 201324 
Matsubayash
i 201425 
Ichikawa, 
201426 
 
Observationa
l with 
concurrent 
control  
 

2014 
paper: 
0.44 
suicides/y
ear 
 
 

2014 
paper: 
0.19 
suicides/y
ear 
 
 

2014 
paper: 
Suicides/ 
year 
ranged 
from 0.23-
0.28 at 
nearby 
stations (1 
to 5 
stations 
away) 

2014 
paper: 
Suicides/ 
year 
ranged 
from 0.25-
0.28 at 
nearby 
stations (1 
to 5 
stations 
away) 

2014 
paper: 
Interventi
on 
IRR= 0.26 
(95% CI, 
0.13 to 
0.52) 
 
2013 
paper: 
Interventi
on 

NR Ichikawa 2014 
The authors analyzed the location and time of day when suicide 
attempts occurred at railway stations. This gives an estimate of how 
many suicide attempts are potentially preventable by blue lights 
(meaning the proportion of attempts that occurred at a time and place 
where the blue lights could be seen). This analysis does not report the 
effects of blue lights on attempts. 
 
Among suicide attempts at railways stations: 
43% occurred within stations premises,  
43% were at night, and  
14% fell in both categories  
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Author, Year 
Study 
Design 
Intervention 
Details 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post 

Interventi
on vs 
Control 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post 

Interventi
on vs 
Control Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

Blue lights at 
railway 
stations 
 

IRR= 0.17 
(95% CI, 
0.03 to 
0.87) 

CI=confidence interval; IRR=incident rate ratio; NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial 

Appendix Table 5-8. Means Restriction: Suicides Deaths and Attempts from Non-RCTs with No Concurrent Control 

Author, Year 
Study Design 
Intervention Details 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Pre-Intervention Post-Intervention Pre vs Post Comparison Pre-
Intervention 

Post-
Intervention 

Pre vs Post 
Comparison 

Jo 201915 
 
Pre-post 
observational with no 
concurrent control 
 
Charcoal restriction 

charcoal suicides 
2012: 294 suicides 
2013: 286 suicides 
2014: 536 suicides 

charcoal suicides 
2015: 514 suicides 
2016: 433 suicides 

charcoal suicides 
Multivariate time series 
P=.029 

NR NR NR 

Hemmer 201720 
 
Pre-post 
observational with no 
concurrent control 
 
Barrier and safety 
nets at bridges 

all 15 jump sites 
1.47 suicides/year 
 
 
 
structural barriers 
1.61 suicides/year 
 
 
 
 safety nets 
1.01 suicides/year 
 
 

all 15 jump sites 
0.41 suicides/year 
 
 
 
structural barriers 
0.51 suicides/year 
 
 
 
 safety nets 
0.23 suicides/year 
 
 

all 15 jump sites 
RR=0.30 (95% CI 0.17 to 
0.44) 
71.7% prevention 
 
structural barriers 
RR=0.34 (95% CI 0.18 to 
0.64) 
68.7% prevention 
 
safety nets 
RR=0.21 (95% CI 0.07 to 
0.62) 
77.1% prevention 

NR NR NR 
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completed safety 
measures 
1.62 suicides/year 

 
 
 
 
completed safety 
measures 
0.57 suicides/year 

No significant difference for 
safety nets vs barriers 
 
completed safety 
measures 
RR=0.18 (95% CI 0.10 to 
0.44) 
82.0% prevention 

Chung 201622 
 
Pre-post 
observational with no 
concurrent control 
 
Platform screen 
doors at railway 
stations 

suicides at subway 
stations 
132 suicides over 
8769 station-months 

suicides at subway 
stations 
3 total suicides over 
5751 station-months 
 
All 3 suicides were at 
stations with half-height 
platform screen doors 
(not full-height screen 
doors) 
 
For 3 years with 
complete installation 
(2010-2012), there was 
1 suicide 

suicides at subway 
stations 
IRR=0.11 (95% CI 0.03 to 
0.43) 

NR NR NR 

CI=confidence interval; IRR=incident rate ratio; NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial; RR=rate ratio 

Appendix Table 5-9. Means Restriction: Secondary Outcomes 

Author, Year 
Study Design 
Intervention Details 

Stigma 
Towards 
Suicide 

Caregiver 
Burden Cost Substitution (Alternative Method) 

Yip 201013 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Charcoal restriction 

NR NR NR Intervention region: other 
methods 
Pre-intervention: 
67 suicides 
13.6 per 100,000 
 
1-year follow-up: 
50 suicides 
10.2 per 100,000 
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Men only- 
Pre-intervention: 
35 suicides 
14.5 per 100,000 
 
1-year follow-up: 
26 suicides 
10.8 per 100,000 
 
Women only- 
Pre-intervention: 
32 suicides 
12.8 per 100,000 
 
1-year follow-up: 
24 suicides 
9.6 per 100,000 
 
Control region: other methods 
Pre-intervention: 
51 suicides 
9.6 per 100,000 
 
1-year follow-up: 
43 suicides 
8.1 per 100,000 
 
Men only- 
Pre-intervention: 
28 suicides 
10.8 per 100,000 
 
1-year follow-up: 
23 suicides 
8.9 per 100,000 
 
Women only- 
Pre-intervention: 
23 suicides 
8.5 per 100,000 
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1-year follow-up: 
20 suicides 
7.4 per 100,000 

Chen 201514 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Charcoal restriction 
 

NR NR NR Intervention region: other 
methods 
Pre-intervention: 
N=1598 
12.3 per 100,000 
 
Follow-up: 
N=783 
11.9 per 100,000 
 
Time series regression P=.68 
 
Control region (Taipei City): other 
methods 
Pre-intervention: 
N=945 
10.8 per 100,000 
 
Follow-up: 
N=471 
10.6 per 100,000 
 
Time series regression P=.85 
 
Control region (Kaohsiung City): 
other methods 
Pre-intervention: 
N=1381 
14.9 per 100,000 
 
Follow-up: 
N=684 
14.8 per 100,000 
 
Time series regression P=.25 

Jo 201915 
 

NR NR NR Besides charcoal burning, the only 
other suicide method that fell more 
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Pre-post observational 
with no concurrent 
control 
 
Charcoal restriction 

than 0.5% from 2014 was hanging 
(53.4% to 52.4%) 

Sinyor 201716 
Sinyor 201017 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Barrier at bridge 

NR NR NR Pre-intervention: other methods 
197.7 suicides observed per year 
 
Post-intervention: other methods 
From 2004-2014: 
177.5 suicides observed per year 
IRR=0.84 (95% CI 0.76 to 0.93) 
 
From 2003-2007: 
180.8 suicides observed per year 
IRR=0.86 (95% CI 0.74 to 0.99) 

Law 201419 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Barrier at bridge 

NR NR Installation costs 
new barriers at the Gateway Bridge in 2010 
incurred a direct cost of $2.2 million 

NR 

Perron 201318 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Barrier at bridge 

NR NR NR NR 

Hemmer 201720 
 
Pre-post observational 
with no concurrent 
control 
 
Barrier and safety 
nets at jump sites 

NR NR NR NR 

Law 201121 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 

NR NR Installation costs 
$256.4 million USD according to railway 
corporation 
 

NR 
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Platform screen doors 
at railway stations 

Estimated $237,748,900 after adjustment of 
price and discounting 
 
Net costs 
Traditional approach: $237,748,900 USD 
 
Modified approach: $229,851,700 USD after 
accounting for $7,897,200 saved from loss 
fare revenue 
 
Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios 
Traditional approach: 77,874 USD per 
person-year 
 
Modified approach: 65,354 USD per person-
year 
 
Minimal useful life-years to be cost-
effective 
Traditional approach: 27 years 
 
Modified approach: 21 years 

Chung 201622 
 
Pre-post observational 
with no concurrent 
control 
 
Platform screen doors 
at railway stations 

NR NR Installation costs 
194.06 million USD across 121 stations 

NR 

Ueda 201523 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Platform screen doors 
at railway stations 

NR NR NR NR 

Matsubayashi 201324 
Matsubayashi 201425 
Ichikawa 201426 

NR NR NR NR 
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Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Blue lights at railway 
stations 

CI=confidence interval; IRR=incident rate ratio; NR=not reported; USD=United States Dollar 

Appendix Table 5-10. Means Restriction: Strategies to Deliver, Sustain, and Improve the Quality of Intervention * 

Author, Year 
Study Design 
Intervention 
Details 

Strategies to Deliver the Intervention Strategies to Sustain the Intervention Strategies to Improve the Quality of 
the Intervention 

Yip 201013 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Charcoal 
restriction 

Two on-site quality checks for 
compliance (fidelity) over the 1-year 
intervention period 

Need to consider unintended 
consequences of reduced charcoal sales 
which may be a deterrent to widespread 
adoption and dissemination 

NR 

Chen 201514 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Charcoal 
restriction 

Chain supermarkets were regularly 
audited for compliance (fidelity) 

Authors state future studies will need to 
engage multiple stakeholder groups 
(store administrators, store employees 
and managers, the public) to support this 
initiative given its inconvenience 
 
Media influence and public awareness 
may influence results 

While not directly linked to the 
intervention being tested in the study, 
the authors state that stores also 
increased use and access to 
pamphlets/leaflets with education and 
resources. In addition, store clerks were 
advised to monitor behaviors of people 
buying charcoal and provide pamphlets 
as needed. 

Sinyor 201716 
Sinyor 201017 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Barrier at bridge 

NR Media influence can potentially help or 
hurt immediate success of a bridge 
barrier designed as a suicide prevention 
strategy 

Future study is needed to evaluate the 
effect of a comprehensive suicide 
prevention strategy that includes the 
barrier in addition to education, reduced 
stigma, and adequate resources for help. 

Law 201419 
 

NR Authors state more research is needed 
to evaluate cost-effectiveness to assist 

NR 
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Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Barrier at bridge 

policy makers in decisions regarding the 
installation of barriers 

Perron 201318 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Barrier at bridge 

NR NR Future study is needed to evaluate the 
effect of a comprehensive suicide 
prevention strategy that includes the 
barrier in addition to depression 
screening and access to treatment 

Law 201121 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Platform screen 
doors at railway 
stations 

NR The studies evaluated the societal and 
economic outcomes of barrier 
placement, which was overall considered 
cost-effective and relevant to 
stakeholders 
 
Cost remains a huge barrier when 
asking railroad companies to extend 
construction across all lines/stations 
 
Effective resource allocation is an 
important factor in policy-makers’ 
decisions; community acceptance 
(increased fares and wait times), 
availability of funds, and media influence 
need to be considered in future studies 

NR 

Ueda 201523 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Platform screen 
doors at railway 
stations 

Need to consider station design and 
costs when deciding to install full 
versus half height platform screen 
doors 

NR NR 

NR=not reported 
* We abstracted this information from studies that found an intervention to be effective (defined as yielding at least low certainty evidence on reducing suicide 
deaths or attempts). 
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Appendix Table 5-11. Organizational Policies and Culture: Study Characteristics 

Author, Year 
Country 
Study Design 
Intervention Type 
Setting 
Funding 
Risk of Bias 

Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria 
Intervention 
Comparator 
Study Period 
Length of Follow-up 

Demographics 

Mishara 201227 
 
Country: Canada 
 
Study Design: Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Intervention Type: Organizational 
Policies and Culture 
 
Setting: workplace (police) 
 
Funding: Government 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: Program was 
provided to all members of the 
Montreal police. Data was 
compared with other police 
suicides in the Province of 
Quebec. 
 
Exclusion: None reported 

Intervention: Together for Life program for 
Montreal police 
1) Training for all units (suicide education) 
2) Police resources (telephone helpline) 
3) Training of supervisors and union 
representatives (identification of officers at 
risk; how to provide help) 
4) Publicity campaign (“Together for Life”, 
brochures, posters, internal news articles) 
 
Comparator: 
1) Pre-intervention in Montreal police 
2) Police in the rest of Quebec 
 
Study period: 1986-2008 
 
Length of follow-up: 12 years after program 
and data for 11 years before program 

Intervention Sites 
N=4178 (Montreal police force as of 
December 31, 2000) 
Age (years): 
20-29: 27% 
30-39: 43% 
40-49: 21% 
50-59: 8% 
60+: <1% 
Gender (% male): 78 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: 30.5 suicides per 
100,000 per year (pre-intervention Montreal 
police) 
 
Control Sites 
N=10,131 (police rest of Quebec as of 1986-
1996) 
Age (years): NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: 26.0 suicides per 
100,000 per year (pre-intervention police rest 
of Quebec) 
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Doran 201630 
 
Country: Australia 
 
Study Design: Pre-post 
observational with no concurrent 
control 
 
Intervention Type: Organizational 
Policies and Culture 
 
Setting: Workplace (construction) 
 
Funding: NR 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: Males construction 
industry workers in New South 
Wales and Queensland 
 
Exclusion: Women, due to the 
small numbers of women in the 
construction industry and 
consequent confidentiality 
issues with reporting small 
sample sizes 

Intervention: Mates in Construction program 
for Australian construction workers 
1) General awareness training – 1 hour 
training session provided by accredited 
trainers to construction workers on site; 
aims are increasing awareness of suicide 
as a work place health and safety issue, 
improving knowledge of warning signs, and 
encouraging workers to seek support 
2) Connector training – 4 hour training 
session; role of connector is to keep 
coworkers safe while connecting them to 
help 
3) Applied suicide intervention skills training 
– 2-day training course to enable these 
individuals to identify cases and respond 
appropriately to calls for help 
 
Sites also receive promotional materials 
and access to other programs including 
24/7 helpline 
 
Comparator: Pre-intervention 
 
Study period: 
Queensland: 2003-2012 
New South Wales: 2008-2017 
 
Length of follow-up: 
Queensland: 5 years 
New South Wales: the post data was 
estimated, not originally collected 

N: 
Queensland pre: 708,950 
Queensland post: 841,425 
New South Wales pre: 1,068,500 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male): 100 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

Knox 201028 
 
Country: United States 
 
Study Design: Pre-post 
observational with no concurrent 
control 
 

Inclusion: Quarterly suicide 
rates for active duty air force 
population from 1981 through 
2007 and forecasted for 2008. 
 
Exclusion: None reported 

Intervention: US Air Force Suicide 
Prevention Program 
Leadership involvement 
Addressing suicide prevention through 
professional military education 
Guidelines for commanders on use of 
mental health services 
Community preventive services 
Community education and training 

N=NR 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 
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Intervention Type: Organizational 
Policies and Culture 
 
Setting: Military setting 
 
Funding: Government 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Investigative intervention policy 
Trauma stress response 
Integrated Delivery System and Community 
Action Information Board 
Limited Privilege Suicide Prevention 
Program 
Integrated Delivery System Consultation 
Assessment Tool 
Suicide Event Surveillance System 
 
Comparator: Pre-intervention 
 
Study period: 1981-2008 
 
Length of follow-up: 11 years after program. 
Data for 16 years before 

Shelef 201629 
 
Country: Israel 
 
Study Design: Pre-post 
observational with no concurrent 
control 
 
Intervention Type: Organizational 
policies and culture 
 
Setting: Military settings 
 
Funding: NR 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: Active duty 
mandatory service Israeli 
Defense Forces soldiers that 
served during the years 1992 to 
2012. 
 
Exclusion: Subsection of the 
population (n=176,287) that 
does not represent the regular 
mandatory service Israeli 
Defense Forces soldiers. 

Intervention: Israeli Defense Forces Suicide 
Prevention Program 
Reduce weapon availability 
Improve screening and management of 
suicidal soldiers 
Identify specific populations profiled for 
intervention by employing 2 indices: a) 
service timeline; b) subgroups with 
increased risk and gatekeeper groups 
Reduce stigma through education and 
integrating Mental Health Officers in army 
units and increasing availability of Mental 
Health Officers through the Human 
Resources Division 
Develop a suicide review process 
 
Comparator: Pre-intervention 
 
Study period: 1992-2012 
 
Length of follow-up: 7 years after program. 
Data for 14 years before 

N=1,171,359 active duty mandatory service 
soldiers 
Age (years, mean): 19 
Gender (% male): 53.4% 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: All active duty. 16.9% combat 
duty 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: 24.0% low, 53.8% 
average, 22.2% high 
Mental health diagnoses: 2.7% 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

NR=not reported 
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Appendix Table 5-12. Organizational Policies and Culture: Risk of Bias – Non-RCTs * 

Author, 
Year 
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Mishara 
201227 

Yes Unclear Unclear Yes Yes Unclear Unclear Yes Yes NA No Medium 

Doran 
2016 30 

Yes Unclear Unclear NA Yes Yes Yes Yes Unclear Yes 
(cost) 

No Medium 

Finney 
201574 

Yes Unclear Unclear No Yes NA NA Unclear Unclear NA No High 

Knox 
201028 

Yes Unclear Yes NA Yes NA NA Yes Yes NA No Medium 

Shelef 
201629 

Yes No NA NA Yes NA NA Yes Yes NA Yes Medium 

*Modification of the Joanna Briggs Institute Critical Appraisal Checklist for Quasi-Experimental Studies  
NA=not applicable; RCT=randomized controlled trial 

Appendix Table 5-13. Organizational Policies and Culture: Suicide Deaths and Attempts from Non-RCTs with Concurrent 
Control 

Author, Year 
Study Design 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs Post 

Interventio
n vs 
Control 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post 

Intervention 
vs Control Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 
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Mishara 
201227 
 
Observational 
with 
concurrent 
control 

Montrea
l police 
11 years 
before: 
30.5 per 
100,000 
per year 
 
 
14 
suicides/ 
4178 
people 
 

Montreal 
police 
12 years 
after: 
6.4 per 
100,000 
 
 
 
4 
suicides/ 
5189 
people 

Rest of 
Quebec 
Police 
11 years 
before: 
26.0 per 
100,000 
per year 
 
29 
suicides/ 
10131 
people 

Rest of 
Quebec 
Police 
12 years 
after: 
29.0 per 
100,000 
 
 
32 
suicides/ 
9197 
people 

Montreal 
police 
Change  
-78.9% (95% 
CI  
-93.3 to  
-33.4) 
 
Rest of 
Quebec 
Police 
Change 
11.4% (95% 
CI  
-33.3 to 
86.2) 

Pre: 
P=.63 
Montreal vs 
rest of 
Quebec 
 
Post: 
P=.007 
Montreal vs 
rest of 
Quebec 

NR NR NR NR NR NR 

CI=confidence interval; NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial 

Appendix Table 5-14. Organizational Policies and Culture: Suicides Deaths and Attempts from Non-RCTs with No Concurrent 
Control 

Author, Year 
Study Design 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Pre-Intervention Post-Intervention Pre vs Post Comparison Pre-
Intervention 

Post-
Intervention 

Pre vs Post 
Comparison 

Doran 201630 
 
Pre-post 
observational with no 
concurrent control 

Queensland  
Rate: 29.20 per 100,000 
 
207 suicides/ 708,950 
people 
 
New South Wales was 
not extracted for suicide 
deaths because the post-
intervention data was 
estimated 

Queensland 
Rate: 26.38 per 
100,000 
 
222 suicides/ 
841,425 people 

Queensland 
RRR (post/pre rate)= 0.904 
(95% CI 0.900 to 0.909) 
 
-9.6% change (95% CI -
10.0% to -9.1%)  

NR NR NR 

Knox 201028 
 

1981-1997: 
3.033 suicides per quarter 
per 100,000 persons 

1997-2008: 
2.387 suicides per 
quarter per 
100,000 persons 

-0.646 suicides per quarter 
per 100,000; P<.01 

NR NR NR 
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Pre-post 
observational with no 
concurrent control 
Shelef 201629 
 
Pre-post 
observational with no 
concurrent control 

1992-2005: 
24.6 suicides/year 
 
344 total suicides 
 
Females 
4.3 per 100,000 person-
year 
24 suicides/364,810 
people 
 
Males 
35.6 per 100,000 person-
year 
320 suicides/401,297 
people 

2006-2012: 
12.7 suicides/year 
 
89 total suicides 
 
Females 
3.5 per 100,000 
person-year 
12 
suicides/181,458 
people 
 
Males 
16.0 per 100,000 
person-year 
77 
suicides/223,794 
people 

HR adjusted=0.42 (95% CI 
0.33 to 0.54) 
 
 
Females 
HR unadjusted=0.90 (95% 
CI 0.45 to 1.83) 
 
 
Males 
HR adjusted=0.43 (95% CI 
0.33-0.55) 
 

NR NR NR 

CI=confidence interval; HR=hazard ratio; NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial; RRR=relative risk ratio 

Appendix Table 5-15. Organizational Policies and Culture: Secondary Outcomes 

Author, Year 
Study Design Stigma Towards Suicide Caregiver Burden Cost Substitution (Alternative 

Method) 
Mishara 201227 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 

NR NR NR NR 

Doran 201630 
 
Pre-post 
observational with no 
concurrent control 

NR NR Cost of Intervention 
NR; the model used 
$800,000 each year 
(Australian dollars) as cost of 
the program 
 
Total Cost Savings 
Impact of implementing the 
program in New South Wales 

NR 
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was estimated to save $3.66 
million (Australian dollars) 
each year 
 
The benefit-cost ratio was 
estimated to be 4.6:1 

Knox 201028 
 
Pre-post 
observational with no 
concurrent control 

NR NR NR NR 

Shelef 201629 
 
Pre-post 
observational with no 
concurrent control 

NR NR NR NR 

NR=not reported 

Appendix Table 5-16. Organizational Policies and Culture: Strategies to Deliver, Sustain, and Improve the Quality of 
Intervention * 

Author, Year 
Study Design Strategies to Deliver the Intervention Strategies to Sustain the Intervention Strategies to Improve the Quality of 

the Intervention 
Mishara 201227 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 

Utilizing peers to deliver the program 
who share a “common language” 

Creating a culture that suicidal behavior 
is not an acceptable way to deal with a 
crisis 

Stakeholders indicated that the training 
could be improved and sustained with 
annual refresher courses, follow-up, or 
memory aids 

* We abstracted this information from studies that found an intervention to be effective (defined as yielding at least low certainty evidence on reducing suicide 
deaths or attempts). 
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Appendix Table 5-17. Social-Emotional Learning Programs: Study Characteristics 

Author, Year 
Country 
Study Design 
Intervention Type 
Setting 
Funding 
Risk of Bias 

Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria 
Intervention 
Comparator 
Study Period 
Length of Follow-up 

Demographics 

Schilling 201631 
 
Country: United States 
 
Study Design: Cluster RCT 
 
Intervention Type: Social-Emotional 
Learning Program 
 
Setting: High school 
 
Funding: Foundation 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: 9th grade students at 16 
technical high schools in Connecticut 
 
Exclusion: NR 

Intervention: High schools assigned 
to the Signs of Suicide program. 
Schools received a kit of materials 
containing the DVD, discussion 
guide, screening forms, and other 
educational and promotional items. 
The goals of the program were to 
increase an understanding of 
depression and suicide, improve 
attitudes towards intervening with 
peers, and encourage youth who are 
contemplating suicide to seek help. 
 
Comparator: Schools assigned to 
wait-list control 
 
Study period: 2007-2008 and 2008-
2009 school years 
 
Length of follow-up: 3 months 

N=1,302 
Age (years, mean): in 9th grade  
Gender (% male): 58 
Race (%): White 60%, Hispanic 23%, 
Black 6% 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: almost 1/3 
qualified for free/reduced lunches 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: 8% treated for 
depression/suicidal ideation, 8% 
ideation in past 3 months, 7% suicide 
plan in past 3 months, 2% attempt in 
past 3 months, 8% lifetime attempt  

Wasserman 201532 (SEYLE trial) 
 
Country: Austria, Estonia, France, 
Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, 
Romania, Slovenia, Spain 
 
Study Design: Cluster RCT 
 
Intervention Type: Social-Emotional 
Learning Program 
 
Setting: High School 

Inclusion: Public schools containing at 
least 40 pupils aged 15 years, had 
more than 2 teachers for pupils aged 
15 years, and had no more than 60% 
of pupils of the same sex. Within the 
schools, all classes with pupils aged 
mainly 15 years were approached for 
participant recruitment. To avoid 
discrimination, all pupils in the 
participating classrooms, including 
those aged 14 to 16 years, were also 
approached for recruitment. 

Intervention: Schools were assigned 
to 1 of 3 interventions. 
Questions, Persuade, and Refer was 
a gatekeeper training module 
targeting teachers and other school 
personnel to recognize the risk of 
suicidal behavior and motivate and 
help pupils seek help 
The Youth Aware of Mental Health 
Program targeted pupils and 
including interactive workshops, 

N=5,654 adolescents (85 schools) 
randomized to Youth Aware of Mental 
Health or control group 
Age (years, mean): 15 
Gender (% male): 42 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: 10% pupils’ 
parents lost employment in prior year 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
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Funding: Government 
 
Risk of Bias: Low 

 
Exclusion: All pupils who reported 
suicide attempts ever, or severe 
ideation in the past 2 weeks before 
the baseline assessment, and those 
with missing data regarding these 2 
variables were not included in the 
final analysis. 
 
 

educational posters, and lectures 
about mental health  
At-risk pupils were referred for 
professional screening based on 
responses to the baseline 
questionnaire  
 
Comparator: Control group was 
exposed to educational posters 
displayed in their classrooms 
 
Study period: November 1, 2009- 
December 14, 2010 
 
Length of follow-up: 12 months 

Prior suicide behavior: Pupils with 
prior suicide attempt or severe 
suicide ideation were excluded from 
analysis  

Milner 201933 
 
Country: Australia 
 
Study Design: RCT 
 
Intervention Type: Social-Emotional 
Learning Program 
 
Setting: Workplace (construction) 
 
Funding: Foundation 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: Adult men workers in the 
construction industry consecutively 
accessing services from Incolink 
(social welfare trustee company 
that provides support to unemployed 
members of the construction industry) 
between 30 May 2016 and 4 April 
2017 who owned a smartphone with 
Internet connectivity and adequate 
data download capacity  
 
Exclusion: <18 years of age with 
inadequate English 
 
 

Intervention: Contact+Connect; 
an electronic intervention designed to 
reduce stigma against mental health 
problems delivered to participants’ 
smart phones. One text message was 
delivered per week for 6 weeks, 
containing links to resources. 
 
Comparator: Wait-list (received the 
intervention materials in full at the 
conclusion of the intervention period) 
 
Study period: NR (around 2016-2017) 
 
Length of follow-up: 6 weeks 

N=682 randomized 
Age (years, mean): 
Aged 18-29 11% 
Aged 30-39 23% 
Aged 40-49 32.5% 
Aged 50-59 24% 
Aged 60+ 9% 
Gender (% male): 100% 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status:  
Unemployed 77% 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior:  
Attempted suicide 1.4% 
Communicated suicide 1.7% 

Rogers 201862 
 
Country: United States 
 
Study Design: RCT 
 
Intervention Type: Social-Emotional 
Learning Program 

Inclusion: aged 18 to 69, recruited 
from undergraduate psychology 
student research pools (n= 114) and 
the surrounding community (n= 152). 
 
Exclusion: NR 
 

Intervention: Psychoeducation; 
Participants browsed the National 
Suicide Prevention Lifeline. This 
website provides information about 
suicide statistics, risk factors, and 
resources related to prevention.  
 

N=266 randomized 
Age (years, mean): 26 
Gender (% male): 35 
Race (%): 67% White, 20% Black, 
14% Hispanic, 6% Asian, 4% Native 
American, 2% other  
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
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Setting: University research pools and 
surrounding community 
 
Funding: Government, foundation 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Intervention: Interpersonal exposure; 
Participants browsed the Live 
Through This project website. This 
website contains photographed 
portraits of suicide attempters and 
detailed firsthand accounts, personal 
stories, and interviews about their 
lives and suicidal history.  
 
Comparator: Participants browsed the 
National Diabetes Education site 
 
Study period: NR 
 
Length of follow-up: 1 month 

Socioeconomic status: 11% income 
<$10,000, 18% income $10,000 to 
<$25,000, 15% income $25,000 to 
<$40,000, 17% income $40,000 to 
<$75,000, 15% income $75,000 to 
<$100,000, 12% income $100,000 to 
<$150,000, 11% income ≥$150,000 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: 38% lifetime 
suicide ideation, 12% lifetime suicide 
plan, 9% lifetime suicide attempt 

Taylor-Rodgers 201461 
 
Country: Australia 
 
Study Design: RCT 
 
Intervention Type: Social-Emotional 
Learning Program 
 
Setting: Recruited on University 
campus and social media 
 
Funding: Government 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: Age 18-25 years. 
 
Exclusion: NR 
 

Intervention: Online psychoeducation 
on depression, anxiety, and suicide 
with vignettes of young people 
experiencing mental health problems. 
Program lasted 3 weeks. 
 
Comparator: Online attention-
matched control information (emailed 
links to webpages on dental hygiene, 
common household medications and 
nutrition facts).  
 
Study period: NR 
 
Length of follow-up: 4 weeks 

N=67 randomized 
Age (years, mean): 22 
Gender (% male): 25 
Race (%): 78% White, 16% Asian, 
6% other 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR; 9% no 
university, 82% bachelor’s degree, 
9% post-graduate education 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

Voss 201363 
 
Country: United States 
 
Study Design: Pre-post observational 
with no concurrent control 
 
Intervention Type: Social-Emotional 
Learning Program 
 

Inclusion: attendance at a publicly 
funded addiction treatment agency in 
Washington State 
 
Exclusion: 1) imminently suicidal 
patients or those who planned or 
attempted suicide within the past 3 
months 2) patients with cognitive or 
language barriers judged severe 
enough to impede participation 

Intervention: Preventing Addiction 
Related Suicide is a group-based 
program implemented by counselors 
in the intensive outpatient program for 
addiction treatment. The session took 
place over a single 2-3 hour session 
consisting of didactive material and 
discussion. The program provides 
participants with an overview of 
factors related to suicide risk and 

N=78 
Age (years, mean): 35 
Gender (% male): 64 
Race (%): Caucasian (44%), African 
American (26%), Asian (8%), 
American Indian/Alaskan Native 
(5%), >1 race (6%), did not report 
race (8%) 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
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Setting: Intensive outpatient program 
for addiction treatment 
  
Funding: Government (National 
Institute on Drug Abuse) 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

 
 

steps 1 can take to address current 
suicide risk in oneself or others.  
 
Comparator: Pre-intervention 
 
Study period: months and years of 
data collection were not reported 
 
Length of follow-up: immediately after 
the program and 1 month later 

Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: all 
participants were part of an addiction 
treatment program 
Prior suicide behavior: several 
participants reported prior suicide 
attempts 
 

NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial; SEYLE=Saving and Empowering Young Lives in Europe trial 

Appendix Table 5-18. Social-Emotional Learning Programs: Risk of bias – Cluster RCTs 

Author, 
Year 

Sequence 
Generation 

Allocation 
Concealmen
t 

Recruitmen
t Bias 

Baseline 
Imbalance 

Blinded 
Outcome 
Assessmen
t 

Incomplete 
Cluster 
Data 

Incomplete Outcome 
Data 

Selective 
Outcome 
Reporting 

Overall 
Risk of 
Bias 

Schilling 
201631 

Unclear  
(NR) 

Unclear  
(NR) 

Low  
(students 
participating 
prior to 
being 
randomized) 

High 
(race/ 
ethnicity 
and 
gender) 

Unclear  
(NR) 

Low High  
(28% in the control 
arm and 10% in the 
intervention arm not 
available for post-test) 

Low Medium 

Wasserman 
201532 
(SEYLE) 

Low  
(random 
number 
generator) 

Unclear  
(NR) 

Low 
(recruitment 
prior to 
being 
randomized) 

Low Unclear  
(NR) 

Low Moderate (19% not 
available at the 12-
month follow-up) 

Low Medium 

NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial; SEYLE=Saving and Empowering Young Lives in Europe trial 
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Appendix Table 5-19. Social-Emotional Learning Programs: Risk of Bias – RCTs 

Author, 
Year 

Random 
sequence 
generation 

Allocation 
concealment 

Blinding of participants, 
personnel, and outcome 
assessors 

Incomplete outcome 
data 

Selective 
outcome 
reporting 

Other 
sources of 
bias 

Overall Risk of 
Bias 

Milner 
201933 

Low  
(Adequate) 

Low Low Medium Low - Medium 

Rogers 
201862 

Unclear Unclear High Low Low Low Medium 

Taylor-
Rodgers 
201461  

Low Unclear Low Medium  
(16% lost to follow-up. All 
subjects were analyzed.) 

Unclear Low Medium 

Han 201875 Low Low Low High Low Low High 
Dueweke 
201776 

Low High Unclear Low Low Low High 

RCT=randomized controlled trial 
Appendix Table 5-20. Social-Emotional Learning Programs: Risk of Bias – Non-RCTs * 
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Voss 201363 Yes Yes NA NA Yes Yes NA Yes NA Yes No Medium 
Freedenthal 201077 Yes No Unclear Yes NA No Yes Yes No NA No High 
Gravesteinj 201178 Yes No Yes Yes No NA NA Yes No No Unclear High 
Kennedy 202079 Unclear Yes Yes No No No NA Yes NA Yes No High 

*Modification of the Joanna Briggs Institute Critical Appraisal Checklist for Quasi-Experimental Studies  
NA=not applicable; RCT=randomized controlled trial 
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Appendix Table 5-21. Social-Emotional Learning Programs: Suicide Deaths and Attempts from RCTs  

Author, 
Year 
Study 
Design 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post 

Interventi
on vs 
Control 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post 

Interventi
on vs 
Control Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

Schilling 
201631 
 
Cluster RCT 

NR NR NR NR NR NR Past 3 
months: 
1.8% 
(13/719) 
 
Lifetime: 
7.7% 
(56/719) 

Past 3 
months: 
1.7% 
(11/650) 
 
Lifetime: 
8.3% 
(54/650) 

Past 3 
months: 
2.5% 
(14/553) 
 
Lifetime: 
9.4% 
(52/553) 

Past 3 
months: 
5.0% 
(20/396) 
 
Lifetime: 
14.9% 
(59/396) 

NR Past 3 
months: 
P<.05  
 
 
Lifetime: 
P<.05 

Wasserman 
201532 
(SEYLE) 
 
Cluster RCT 

No completed suicides were reported for any 
study participants 

NR NR NA (only 
looked at 
incident 
suicide 
behavior) 
 
 
 
 

3 months: 
0.88% 
(19/ 
2166) 
 
12 
months: 
0.70% 
(14/ 
1987) 
 
 

NA (only 
looked at 
incident 
suicide 
behavior) 
 

3 months: 
1.14% 
(27/ 
2366) 
 
12 
months: 
1.51% 
(34/ 
2256) 
 

NR 3 months: 
OR=0.78 
(95% CI 
0.42 to 
1.44) 
 
12 
months: 
OR=0.45 
(95% CI 
0.24 to 
0.85) 
 
No effect 
modificati
on by sex 
(interactio
n test 
P=.27) 
and age 
(interactio
n test 
P=.89) 
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Milner 
201933 
 
RCT 

NR NR NR NR NR NR Suicide attempts was measured using a Likert-scale from strongly 
agree to strongly disagree to the question “Have you tried to kill 
yourself in the past 6 months?” (asked at baseline) and “…since 
joining the project?” (asked at post-intervention). 
 
Intervention over time 
MD from baseline unadjusted = 0.04  
(95% CI -0.10 to 0.18) 
MD from baseline adjusted = 0.06  
(95% CI -0.09 to 0.20) 
 
Control over time 
MD from baseline unadjusted = 0.03  
(95% CI -0.08 to 0.14) 
MD from baseline adjusted = 0.02 
(95% CI -0.10 to 0.14) 
 
Intervention vs control 
MD intervention vs control unadjusted = 0.01  
(95% CI -0.16 to 0.19) 
MD intervention vs control adjusted = 0.04  
(95% CI -0.15 to 0.22) 

Rogers 
201862 
 
RCT 

NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 

Taylor-
Rodgers 
201461 
 
RCT 

NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 

CI=confidence interval; MD=mean difference; NA=not applicable; NR=not reported; OR=odds ratio; RCT=randomized controlled trial; SEYLE=Saving and 
Empowering Young Lives in Europe trial 
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Appendix Table 5-22. Social-Emotional Learning Programs: Suicides Deaths and Attempts from Non-RCTs with No 
Concurrent Control 

Author, Year 
Study Design 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Pre-
Intervention 

Post-
Intervention 

Pre vs Post 
Comparison 

Pre-
Intervention 

Post-
Intervention 

Pre vs Post 
Comparison 

Voss 201363 
 
Pre-post observational with no concurrent control 

NR NR NR NR NR NR 

NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial 

Appendix Table 5-23. Social-Emotional Learning Programs: Secondary Outcomes 

Author, Year 
Study Design 
Intervention Type 

Stigma Towards Suicide Caregiver 
Burden Cost 

Substitution 
(Alternative 
Method) 

Schilling 201631 
 
Cluster RCT 

NR  
 

NR NR NR 

Wasserman 201532 
(SEYLE) 
 
Cluster RCT 

NR NR NR NR 

Milner 201933 
 
RCT 

NR NR NR NR 

Rogers 201862 
 
RCT 

Stigma of Suicide Scale  
Score (SD), n 
Psychoeducation arm 
Pre: 62.0 (22.0), n=90 
Post: 57.5 (22.8), n=90 
1 month: 60.3 (22.6), n=80 
 
Exposure arm 
Pre: 65.6 (23.7), n=86 
Post: 60.6 (23.5), n=86 
1 month: 63.3 (22.9), n=76 
 

NR NR NR 
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Control arm 
Pre: 61.5 (23.0), n=90 
Post: 60.2 (25.1), n=90 
1 month: 67.7 (25.6), n=82 
 
The 2 interventions resulted in a significantly greater decrease in 
stigma of suicide compared with the control at all timepoints (T1-T3 
P<.001) 

Taylor-Rodgers 
201461 
 
RCT 

Stigma of Suicide Scale 
Score (SD), n 
Psychoeducation  
Pre: 2.8 (0.4), n=34 
 
Control 
Pre: 2.8 (0.3), n=33 
 
Difference between psycho-intervention and control at post-test was 
non-statistically significant (P=.619). N= 56 participants with post-test 
survey data 

NR NR NR 

Voss 201363 
 
Pre-post 
observational with 
no concurrent 
control 

Stigma and Bias Towards Suicides Acts or Persons 
Score (SE) 
Pre: 19.29 (0.44) 
Post: 15.57 (0.57) 
1-month: 17.26 (0.60) 
 
N=64 participants with follow-up  
 
Better attitudes towards suicidal acts or persons immediately 
following the session (P=.000) and 1-month post (P=.0001) 
compared to prior to the session 

NR NR NR 

NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial; SD=standard deviation; SE=standard error; SEYLE=Saving and Empowering Young Lives in Europe trial 

Appendix Table 5-24. Social-Emotional Learning Programs: Strategies to Deliver, Sustain, and Improve the Quality of 
Intervention * 

Author, Year 
Study Design Strategies to Deliver the Intervention Strategies to Sustain the 

Intervention 
Strategies to Improve the Quality of 
the Intervention 

Schilling 201631 
 
Cluster RCT 

School counselors and social work staff completed a 
1-day training prior to administering the program. 
 

Program was implemented 
as part of routine health 

Recommended “booster” programs for 
longer-term follow-up. 
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Schools received a kit of materials containing the 
DVD (dramatizations of reactions to a young person 
who is depressed and suicidal, along with real world 
interviews and experiences), discussion guide, 
screening forms and other educational/promotional 
items. They also received a procedure manual for 
program implementation and potential solutions to 
anticipated barriers. 

class curriculum received 
by all students. 

Recommended integrating adjunct 
elements into the program that address 
risk factors such as alcohol abuse, anger 
recognition & management, and violence 
reduction. 

Wasserman 201532 
(SEYLE) 
 
Cluster RCT 

Local teams were trained in the study methods and a 
steering group monitored adherence (process 
assessments and quality control—though limited 
detail given). The program required students to be 
active participants (role play). 
 
Procedure manual was provided to all sites. 

Embedded into classroom-
based curriculum (5 hours 
in 4 weeks). 

Recommended evaluation of booster 
activities and combination of different 
interventions. 

RCT=randomized controlled trial; SEYLE=Saving and Empowering Young Lives in Europe trial 
* We abstracted this information from studies that found an intervention to be effective (defined as yielding at least low certainty evidence on reducing suicide 
deaths or attempts). 

Appendix Table 5-25. Gatekeeper Training: Study Characteristics 

Author, Year 
Country 
Study Design 
Intervention Type 
Setting 
Funding 
Risk of Bias 

Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria 
Intervention 
Comparator 
Study Period 
Length of Follow-up 

Demographics 

Wasserman 201532 
(SEYLE trial) 
 
Country: Austria, Estonia, 
France, Germany, 
Hungary, Ireland, Italy, 
Romania, Slovenia, 
Spain 
 
Study Design: Cluster 
RCT 
 

Inclusion: Public schools containing at 
least 40 pupils aged 15 years, had more 
than 2 teachers for pupils aged 15 years, 
and had no more than 60% of pupils of the 
same sex. Within the schools, all classes 
with pupils aged mainly 15 years were 
approached for participant recruitment. To 
avoid discrimination, all pupils in the 
participating classrooms, including those 
aged 14 to 16 years, were also 
approached for recruitment. 
 

Intervention: Schools were 
assigned to 1 of 3 interventions. 
Questions, Persuade, and Refer 
was a gatekeeper training module 
targeting teachers and other 
school personnel to recognize the 
risk of suicidal behavior and 
motivate and help pupils seek 
help 
The Youth Aware of Mental 
Health Program targeted pupils 
and including interactive 

N=5,625 adolescents (80 schools) randomized to 
gatekeeper or control 
Age (years, median): 15 
Gender (% male):41 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: 10% pupils had parents 
that lost employment in previous year 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: Pupils with prior suicide 
attempt or severe suicide ideation were excluded 
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Intervention Type: 
Gatekeeper training 
 
Setting: School 
 
Funding: Government 
 
Risk of Bias: Low 

Exclusion: All pupils who reported suicide 
attempts ever, or severe ideation in the 
past 2 weeks before the baseline 
assessment, and those with missing data 
regarding these 2 variables were not 
included in the final analysis. 

workshops, educational posters, 
and lectures about mental health  
At-risk pupils were referred for 
professional screening based on 
responses to the baseline 
questionnaire  
 
Comparator: Control group was 
exposed to educational posters 
displayed in their classrooms 
 
Study period: November 1, 2009- 
December 14, 2010 
 
Length of follow-up: 12 months 

Sareen 201334 
 
Country: Canada 
 
Study Design: RCT 
 
Intervention Type: 
Gatekeeper training 
 
Setting: Community (First 
nations) 
 
Funding: Government 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: Members of the Swampy 
Cree tribal communities who were 
currently residing on the reserves 
 
Exclusion: <16 years of age, prior training 
in SafeTALK (a briefer version of suicide 
awareness training) or Applied Suicide 
Intervention Skills Training, being an 
elected official in a First Nations 
community, living off reserve, and an 
inability to read or write English. 
 
 

Intervention: Applied Suicide 
Intervention Skills Training, 
A 2-day intensive, interactive and 
practice-dominated workshop 
aimed at enabling people to 
recognize risk and learn how to 
intervene immediately to prevent 
suicide. 
 
Comparator: Resilience Retreat, 
a 2-day retreat that was divided 
into cultural teachings and 
activities, sharing circles, small 
group discussions, and 
storytelling. 
 
Study period: years NR (sample 
recruited from 2010-2011) 
 
Length of follow-up: 6 months 

N=55 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Aged 16-21 44% 
Aged 22-44 33% 
Aged 45+ 22% 
Gender (% male): 40% 
Race (%): First nations (Cree) 100% 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: 
Working full or part time 25% 
Unemployed/social assistance 45% 
Educational attainment grade 9 or lower: 40% 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 
 

Garraza 201937 (long-
term suicides) 
Walrath 201535 (short-
term suicides) 

Inclusion: Counties exposed to the suicide 
prevention efforts of the Garrett Lee Smith 
program at some point between 2006 and 
2009 (intervention counties) and counties 
that shared key characteristics but were 

Intervention: Garrett Lee Smith 
Suicide Prevention Program- 
gatekeeper training is a core part 
of the program. Intervention 
group was defined as a county 

Baseline Characteristics After Matching as 
Reported in Garraza 2019 
N=80,300 youths; 231,200 adults 
N=481 exposed countries; 851 unexposed 
counties 
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Garraza 201536 (suicide 
attempts) 
Garraza 201872 (cost-
benefit) 
 
Country: United States 
 
Study Design: 
Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Intervention Type: 
Gatekeeper training  
 
Setting: General 
community (activities 
took place in multiple 
settings) 
 
Funding: Government 
 
Risk of Bias: Low 
 
Note: All 4 articles 
evaluated the Garrett Lee 
Smith program. They 
used overlapping 
datasets and time 
periods. We considered 
them to be the same 
single study to avoid 
double-counting data. We 
used Garraza 2019 to 
extract long-term suicide 
deaths, Garraza 2015 for 
suicide attempts, and 
Garraza 2018 for cost-
benefit analysis. 

not exposed to these suicide prevention 
efforts (control counties). 
 
For suicide mortality, the authors explicitly 
stated that counties had to have more than 
3,000 youths (aged 10-24) to be included 
as smaller counties had large variability of 
youth suicide mortality rates. 
 
Exclusion: Nothing additional 

conducting a Garrett Lee Smith-
funded gatekeeper training event 
targeting youths/young adults. 
Though, the program is usually 
implemented in concert with other 
prevention strategies. 
 
Comparator:  
1) Counties that did not 
implement the Garrett Lee Smith 
Program 
2) Adult populations who were 
not the target of the program 
 
Study period: Initially exposed to 
the program between 2006 and 
2009 
 
Length of follow-up: 4 years for 
suicide deaths outcome; ≥2 years 
for attempts 

Age (years, mean): NR  
Gender (% male): only reported in the initial 
analysis in Walrath 2015, 49% male  
Race (%): 85% White; 10% Black/African 
American; 6% Hispanic; 2% American 
Indian/Alaskan Native 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: 5% unemployment rate; 
14% poverty rate; ~$39,000 median household 
income; 17% uninsured rate 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: youth suicide rate 8.5 per 
100,000; adult rate 17.6/100,00 
 
Baseline Characteristics After Matching as 
Reported in Garraza 2015 
N=141,000 persons 
N=466 intervention counties; 1161 control 
Age (years, mean): 12% 12-17 years; 15% 18-25 
years; 73% ≥26 years 
Gender (% male): 48% 
Race (%): 81% Non-Hispanic White; 9% Non-
Hispanic African American; 2% Non-Hispanic 
American Indian or Alaskan Native; <1% Non-
Hispanic Native Hawaiian and other Pacific 
Islander; 1% Non-Hispanic Asian; 1% Non-
Hispanic multiracial/multiethnic; 5% Hispanic 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status:  
23% family income <20000; 38% between 
20,000 and 49,999; 18% between 50,000 and 
74,999; 21% 75,000 or more 
 
50% employed full-time; 14% employed part-
time; 4% unemployed; 32% other (eg, not in 
labor force) 
 
85% have health insurance 
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Mental health diagnoses: 15% lifetime major 
depressive episode; 8% past year major 
depressive episode 
 
Prior suicide behavior: ~10 attempts per 1000 
youths aged 16-23 years; ~6 attempts per 1000 
adults aged ≥24 years 

NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial; SEYLE=Saving and Empowering Young Lives in Europe 

Appendix Table 5-26. Gatekeeper Training: Risk of bias – Cluster RCTs 

Author, 
Year 

Sequence 
Generation 

Allocation 
Concealment 

Recruitment 
Bias 

Baseline 
Imbalance 

Blinded 
Outcome 
Assessment 

Incomplete 
Cluster 
Data 

Incomplete 
Outcome Data 

Selective 
Outcome 
Reporting 

Overall 
Risk of 
Bias 

Wasserman 
201532 
(SEYLE) 

Low 
(random 
number 
generator) 

Unclear  
(NR) 

Low 
(recruitment 
prior to 
randomization 

Low Unclear  
(NR) 

Low Moderate (19% 
not available at 
the 12-month 
follow-up 
period) 

Low Medium 

NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial; SEYLE=Saving and Empowering Young Lives in Europe 

Appendix Table 5-27. Gatekeeper Training: Risk of Bias – RCTs 

Author, Year 
Random 
sequence 
generation 

Allocation 
concealment 

Blinding of 
participants, 
personnel, and 
outcome 
assessors 

Incomplete 
outcome data 

Selective 
outcome 
reporting 

Other sources 
of bias 

Overall Risk of 
Bias 

Sareen 201334 Low (Adequate) Unclear Unclear Low Low - Medium 
RCT=randomized controlled trial 
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Appendix Table 5-28. Gatekeeper Training: Risk of Bias – Non-RCTs * 
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Garraza 201937  
Walrath 201535  
Garraza 201536  
Garraza 201872  

Yes Yes Unclear Yes NA NA NA Yes Yes 
(deaths) 
Unclear 
(attempts) 

Yes 
(cost) 

Yes Low 

Smith Osborne 
201780 

Unclear No No NA No NA NA Unclear Unclear Yes Yes High 

*Modification of the Joanna Briggs Institute Critical Appraisal Checklist for Quasi-Experimental Studies  
NA=Not applicable; RCT=randomized controlled trial 

Appendix Table 5-29. Gatekeeper Training: Suicide Deaths and Suicide Attempts Outcomes from RCTs 

Author, 
Year 
Study 
Design 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Intervention 
Group 

Control 
Group Pre vs 

Post 
Intervention 
vs Control 

Intervention Group Control Group Pre 
vs 
Post 

Intervention vs 
Control 

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

Wasserman 
201532 
(SEYLE) 
 
Cluster RCT 
 

No completed suicides were 
reported for any study 
participants 

NR NR NA; only 
looked at 
incident 
suicide 
attempt 

3 months: 
0.68% 
(15/ 2209) 
 
12 months: 
1.11% 
(22/ 1978) 

NA; only 
looked at 
incident 
suicide 
attempt 

3 months: 
1.14% 
(27/ 2366) 
 
12 months: 
1.51% 
(34/ 2256) 

NR 3 months: 
OR=0.62 (95% CI 0.32 
to 1.18) 
 
12 months: 
OR=0.70 (95% CI 0.39 
to 1.25) 
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No effect modification 
by sex (interaction test 
P=.27) and age 
(interaction test P=.89) 

Sareen 
201334 
 
RCT 

NR 6 
month
s: 
0% 
(0/31) 

NR 6 
month
s: 
0% 
(0/24) 

NR P=1.0 lifetime 
attempt: 
19% 
(6/31) 

6 months: 
0% (0/28) 

lifetime 
attempt: 
25% 
(6/24) 

6 months: 
0% (0/22) 

NR P=1.0 

CI=confidence interval; NA=not applicable; NR=not reported; OR=odds ratio; RCT=randomized controlled trial; SEYLE=Saving and Empowering Young Lives 
in Europe 

Appendix Table 5-30. Gatekeeper Training: Suicide Deaths and Suicide Attempts from Non-RCTs with Concurrent Control 

Author, Year 
Study Design 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post 

Intervention 
vs Control 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post 

Interventi
on vs 
Control Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

Garraza 
201937 
Walrath 
201535 
Garraza 
201536  
Garraza 
201872  
 
Observational 
with 
concurrent 
control 

Suicides among youths 10-24 years old as reported in 
Garraza 2019 
Reported as difference per 100,000 between intervention and 
control 
 
At 1 year: -0.893 (SE=0.408; P=.029) 
At 2 years: -1.095 (SE=0.422; P=.010) 
At 3 years: -0.431 (SE=0.481; P=.370) 
At 4 years: -0.324 (SE=0.477; P=.498) 
 
Suicides among youths in rural counties as reported in 
Garraza 2019 
Reported as difference per 100,000 between intervention and 
control 
 
At 1 year: -0.803 (SE=0.768; P=.296) 
At 2 years: -2.936 (SE=0.807; P<.001) 
At 3 years: -0.671 (SE=0.836; P=0.422) 
At 4 years: -1.016 (SE=0.791; P=.199) 

Attempts among youths 16-23 years old as reported in Garraza 2015 
Reported as difference per 1,000 between intervention and control 
 
At 1 year: -4.91 (SE=1.57; P=.003) 
At ≥2 years: -1.19 (SE=1.87; P=.53) 
 
Attempts among youths 16-19 years old as reported in Garraza 2015 
Reported as difference per 1,000 between intervention and control 
 
At 1 year: -4.46 (SE=2.14; P=.042)  
At ≥2 years: -2.70 (SE=2.98; P=.369) 
 
Attempts among youths 20-23 years old as reported in Garraza 2015 
Reported as difference per 1,000 between intervention and control 
 
At 1 year: -5.68 (SE=2.46; P=.025) 
At ≥2 years: 3.09 (SE=3.63; P=.399) 

SE=standard error; RCT=randomized controlled trial 
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Appendix Table 5-31. Gatekeeper Training: Secondary Outcomes 

Author, Year 
Study Design 

Stigma Towards 
Suicide Caregiver Burden Cost Substitution 

(Alternative Method) 
Wasserman 
201532 (SEYLE) 
 
Cluster RCT 

NR NR NR NR 

Sareen 201334 
 
RCT 

NR NR NR NR 

Garraza 201937  
Walrath 201535  
Garraza 201536  
Garraza 201872  
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 

NR NR As reported in Garraza 2018 
Cost savings from averted hospitalizations 
$187.8 million (95% CI, 67.1 to 308.5) 
 
Cost savings from averted emergency department visits  
$34.1 million (95% CI, 8.7 to 59.9) 
 
Total medical cost savings 
$222.1 million (95% CI, 78.7 to 365.4) 
 
Total Garrett Lee Smith program costs 
$49.4 million 
 
Benefit-cost ratio 
$4.5 (95% CI, 1.6 to 7.4) 

NR 

CI=confidence interval; NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial; SEYLE=Saving and Empowering Young Lives in Europe 

Appendix Table 5-32. Gatekeeper Training: Strategies to Deliver, Sustain, and Improve the Quality of Intervention * 

Author, Year 
Study Design Strategies to Deliver the Intervention 

Strategies to 
Sustain the 
Intervention 

Strategies to Improve the 
Quality of the 
Intervention 

Wasserman 
201532 (SEYLE) 
 
Cluster RCT 

Local teams were trained in the study methods and a steering group monitored 
adherence (process assessments and quality control—though limited detail given). 
 
Power point presentations and booklet were distributed to all trainees. 

Embedded into 
school setting. 

Recommended evaluation 
of booster activities and 
combination of different 
interventions. 

RCT=randomized controlled trial; SEYLE=Saving and Empowering Young Lives in Europe 
* We abstracted this information from studies that found an intervention to be effective (defined as yielding at least low certainty evidence on reducing suicide 
deaths or attempts). 
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Appendix Table 5-33. Crisis Intervention: Study Characteristics 

Author, Year 
Country 
Study Design 
Intervention Type 
Setting 
Funding 
Risk of Bias 

Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria 
Intervention 
Comparator 
Study Period 
Length of Follow-up 

Demographics 

Stacks 201538 
 
Country: United States 
 
Study Design: Pre-post observational 
with no concurrent control 
 
Intervention Type: Crisis intervention  
 
Setting: Suicide hotspot 
 
Funding: NR 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: Yearly suicide counts at 
Skyway Bridge from the period 1954 
(the year the bridge opened) through 
2012. 
 
Exclusion: Year 1999 was omitted 
from the analysis because the 
phones were installed in 1999. 

Intervention: Phones were installed on the 
Skyway Bridge in St. Petersburg, Florida – 
with direct links to a crisis center counselor  
 
Comparator: Pre-intervention 
 
Study period: 1954-2013 
 
Length of follow-up: ~13 years. Crisis 
phones were installed in July, 1999 

N=NR 
Age (years, mean): NR  
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

NR=not reported 

Appendix Table 5-34. Crisis Intervention: Risk of Bias – Non-RCTs * 

Author, Year 
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Stacks 201538  Yes Unclear Unclear No Yes NA NA Unclear Yes NA Unclear Medium 
*Modification of the Joanna Briggs Institute Critical Appraisal Checklist for Quasi-Experimental Studies  
NA=not applicable; RCT=randomized controlled trial 
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Appendix Table 5-35. Crisis Intervention: Suicide Deaths and Attempts from Non-RCTs with No Concurrent Control  

Author, Year 
Study Design 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Pre-
Intervention 

Post-
Intervention 

Pre vs Post Comparison Pre-
Intervention 

Post-
Intervention 

Pre vs Post 
Comparison 

Stacks 201538 
 
Pre-post 
observational with no 
concurrent control 

1986-1998: 
48 suicides 

2000-2012: 
106 suicides 

2000-2012: 
+4.46 suicides/year vs 1986-1998; P<.001 
 
+2.73 suicides/year vs 1986-1998 when 
adjusting for Florida suicide rate; P<.05 
 
2000-2001: 
-5.0 suicides/year vs 1997-1998; not 
statistically significant 

NR NR NR 

NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial 

Appendix Table 5-36. Crisis Intervention: Secondary Outcomes 

Author, Year 
Study Design 

Stigma Towards 
Suicide Caregiver Burden Cost Substitution 

(Alternative Method) 
Stacks 201538 
 
Pre-post observational with no concurrent control 

NR NR NR NR 

NR=not reported 

Appendix Table 5-37. Public Awareness and Education Campaigns: Study Characteristics 

Author, Year 
Country 
Study Design 
Intervention Type 
Setting 
Funding 
Risk of Bias 

Inclusion/Exclusion 
Criteria 

Intervention 
Comparator 
Study Period 
Length of Follow-up 

Demographics 

Matsubayashi 201440 
 
Country: Japan 
 

Inclusion: Resident of 
Nagoya Japan. 
 
Exclusion: NR 
 

Intervention: Public awareness campaign as 
part of a city-wide suicide prevention program 
in the  
city of Nagoya Japan. Promotional materials 
that were aimed to stimulate public awareness 

N=2.3 million (population of Nagoya) 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
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Study Design: Pre-post observational 
with no concurrent control 
 
Intervention Type: Public awareness 
and education campaign 
 
Setting: Community 
 
Funding: Foundation 
 
Risk of Bias: Low 

 of depression and promote care- seeking 
behavior were distributed to residents during 
2010-2012. Materials were handed out to 
pedestrians on city streets and commuters in 
train stations. 
 
Comparator: None 
 
Study period: 2010-2012; intervention effects 
measured at 5 months 

Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: 448 people 
died by suicide in 2010, rate of 20.3. 
per 100,000 

Till 201339 
 
Country: Austria 
 
Study Design: Observational with 
concurrent control 
 
Intervention Type: Public awareness 
and education campaign 
 
Setting: Community 
 
Funding: NR 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: Resident of the 
Styria region of Austria 
 
Exclusion: NR 
 
 

Intervention: Suicide awareness campaign in 
the Austrian federal state of Styria to increase 
help-seeking behavior in the population via a 
telephone counseling service providing support 
24/7 for all people in all kinds of crises, 
including individuals at risk for suicide.  
 
Comparator: Federal state of Upper Austria 
with its own telephone crisis service was used 
as the control region 
 
Study period: January to June 2011 
 
Length of follow-up: 3 months pre-intervention 
and 3 months post 

N=2.6 million in both study and 
control areas in 2011 
Age (years, mean): 20% age 0-18, 
58% age 19-60, 22% age 61+  
Gender (% male): 49% 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: 
Unemployment rates 4-6.3% 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: 17.5 suicides 
per 100,000 in study area; 15.1 
suicides per 100,000 in control area 

NR=not reported 
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Appendix Table 5-38. Public Awareness and Education Campaigns: Risk of Bias – Non-RCTs * 
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Till 201339 Yes Yes Unclear Yes NA Yes Yes NA Unclear NA No Medium 
Matsubayashi 
201440 

Yes Yes Yes NA Yes NA NA Yes Yes NA Unclear Low 

*Modification of the Joanna Briggs Institute Critical Appraisal Checklist for Quasi-Experimental Studies  
NA=Not applicable; RCT=randomized controlled trial 

Appendix Table 5-39. Public Awareness and Education Campaigns: Suicide Deaths and Attempts from Non-RCTs with 
Concurrent Control 

Author, Year 
Study Design 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post 

Intervention 
vs Control 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post 

Intervention 
vs Control Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

Till 201339 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control  

3 months 
before 
campaign: 
52 

3 months 
after 
campaign: 
69 

3 months 
before 
campaign: 
67 

3 months 
after 
campaign: 
68 

Intervention 
+32.6% 
 
Control 
+1.4% 

P=.28 NR NR NR NR NR NR 

NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial 
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Appendix Table 5-40. Public Awareness and Education Campaigns: Suicide Deaths and Attempts from Non-RCTs with No 
Concurrent Control 

Author, Year 
Study Design 
Intervention Type 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Pre-
Intervention Post-Intervention Pre vs Post Comparison Pre-

Intervention 
Post-
Intervention 

Pre vs Post 
Comparison 

Matsubayashi 
201440 
 
Pre-post 
observational with 
no concurrent 
control 

Reference = 
months with 
no campaign 
activity 

Notes: 
Men: The effect of the 
campaign lasts for 4 
months, but not more than 
5 months 
 
Women: The only 
statistically significant 
reduction in the number of 
suicides was observed in 
the second month during 
the post-distribution 
period. 

Ward with a campaign 0 months  
earlier 0 month: IRR= ~1.005 
(95% CI 0.99 to 1.02) 
Estimated from figure 
Ward with a campaign 2 months  
earlier:  
IRR = 0.971 (95% CI 0.957 to 
0.985)  
Ward with a campaign  
5 months earlier: IRR = ~0.995 
(95% CI 0.97 to 1.02) 
Estimated from figure 

NR NR NR 

CI=confidence interval; IRR=incident rate ratio; NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial 

Appendix Table 5-41. Public Awareness and Education Campaigns: Secondary Outcomes 

Author, Year 
Study Design Stigma Towards Suicide Caregiver Burden Cost Substitution 

(Alternative Method) 
Till 201339 
 
Observational with concurrent control 

NR NR NR NR 

Matsubayashi 201440 
 
Pre-post observational with no 
concurrent control 

NR NR NR NR 

NR=not reported 
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Appendix Table 5-42. Screening for At-Risk: Study Characteristics 

Author, Year 
Country 
Study Design 
Intervention Type 
Setting 
Funding 
Risk of Bias 

Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria 
Intervention 
Comparator 
Study Period 
Length of Follow-up 

Demographics 

Wasserman 201532 (SEYLE trial) 
 
Country: Austria, Estonia, France, 
Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, 
Romania, Slovenia, Spain 
 
Study Design: Cluster RCT 
 
Intervention Type: screening for 
at-risk (not in clinic setting) 
 
Setting: School 
 
Funding: Government 
 
Risk of Bias: Low 

Inclusion: Public schools 
containing at least 40 pupils 
aged 15 years, had more than 
2 teachers for pupils aged 15 
years, and had no more than 
60% of pupils of the same sex. 
Within the schools, all classes 
with pupils aged mainly 15 
years were approached for 
participant recruitment. To 
avoid discrimination, all pupils 
in the participating classrooms, 
including those aged 14 to 16 
years, were also approached 
for recruitment. 
 
Exclusion: All pupils who 
reported suicide attempts ever, 
or severe ideation in the past 2 
weeks before the baseline 
assessment, and those with 
missing data regarding these 2 
variables were not included in 
the final analysis. 

Intervention: Schools were assigned to 1 of 3 
interventions. Questions, Persuade, and Refer was a 
gatekeeper training module targeting teachers and other 
school personnel to recognize the risk of suicidal 
behavior and motivate and help pupils seek help. The 
Youth Aware of Mental Health Program targeted pupils 
and including interactive workshops, educational posters, 
and lectures about mental health. At-risk pupils were 
referred for professional screening based on responses 
to the baseline questionnaire  
 
Comparator: Control group was exposed to educational 
posters displayed in their classrooms 
 
Study period: November 1, 2009- December 14, 2010 
 
Length of follow-up: 12 months 

N=5,697 adolescents (83 
schools) randomized to 
screening or control group 
Age (years, median): 15 
Gender (% male): 43 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: 10% 
pupils had parents that lost 
employment in previous 
year 
Mental health diagnoses: 
NR 
Prior suicide behavior: 
Pupils with prior suicide 
attempt or severe suicide 
ideation were excluded 

Dezso 201843 
 
Country: Europe 
 
Study Design: Observational with 
concurrent control  
 

Inclusion: All arrivals to Berlin 
remand prison between March 
and May 2016 
 
Exclusion: transport prisoners, 
detainees admitted prior to the 
study period but who were 
temporarily transferred to the 

Intervention: Suicide screening instrument administered 
to arriving prisoners. 
 
Comparator: Prisoners arriving pre-screening instrument 
 
Study period: Participants in the intervention group 
entered the detention facility from March-May 2016. 

N=1,510 
Age (years, mean): 35  
Gender (% male): 100 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
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Intervention Type: Screening for 
at-risk (not in clinic setting) 
 
Setting: Prison/detention facility 
 
Funding: NR 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

prison hospital for health 
reasons. 

Participants in the control group entered the facility 
December-February 2016. 
 
Length of follow-up: 6 months 
 
Note: the control group consisted of prisons who entered 
the detention facility in the 3 months prior to the 
screening intervention. We considered the study to have 
a “concurrent control” because the follow-up period 
overlapped between intervention and control. 

Mental health diagnoses: 
NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

Oyama 201742 
 
Country: Japan 
 
Study Design: Observational with 
concurrent control  
 
Intervention Type: Screening for 
at-risk (not in clinic setting) 
 
Setting: General community (rural 
areas/older adults) 
 
Funding: Government 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: Residents of the 
Aomori Prefecture in northern 
Japan aged 40-64 years  
 
Exclusion: recently received a 
depression intervention 

Intervention: Standardized work plan autonomously 
conducted by municipalities. Municipalities distributed 
public information leaflets and newsletters designed to 
publicize information about depression as a risk factor for 
suicide, explain about depression screening and 
treatment options, and reduce the stigma of mental 
illness. Depression screener mailed to all residents aged 
36–64 years in districts with a history of high suicide 
rates. Anyone with a Self-Rating Depression Scale score 
of ≥48 was contacted in the second screening stage 
consisting of a telephone interview based on the major 
depressive episodes module. Interviewers summarized 
the results, and the psychiatrist treating the 5 
municipalities rated these results for severity of 
depressive episode. Written feedback was mailed to all 
respondents, and those diagnosed with any depressive 
episode were contacted by health professionals and 
provided with a referral to a psychiatrist and support to 
help them continue treatment, including information 
about the importance of doing so. 
 
Comparator: Municipalities without intervention 
 
Study period: 2009-2012 
 
Length of follow-up: 8 years 

N=12,682 participants who 
were first stage screened in 
the intervention area 
Age (years, mean): NR  
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: 
NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

Oyama 201641 
 
Country: Japan 
 

Inclusion: Japanese adult 
residents of the Aomori 
Prefecture in northern Japan, 
age ≥65 years and were 

Intervention: Self-administered screening questionnaire 
administered to municipalities with high prevalence of 
depressive symptoms. Identified participants followed-up 
via telephone interview and referred for treatment. 

N=24,312 
Age (years, mean): NR  
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
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Study Design: Observational with 
concurrent control  
 
Intervention Type: Screening for 
at-risk (not in clinic setting) 
 
Setting: General community (rural 
areas/older adults) 
 
Funding: Government, foundation, 
university 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

exposed to potential long-term 
effects of the initial 4-year 
intervention, ending in 2010. 
 
Exclusion: NR 

Educational component provided information on 
depression symptoms treatment through workshops and 
newsletters at community centers. 
 
Comparator: Municipalities without intervention, usual 
care consisted of health check-ups 
 
Study period: 1999-2010 (intervention period 2005-2006) 
 
Length of follow-up: 4 years 

Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: 
NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial; SEYLE=Saving and Empowering Young Lives in Europe  

Appendix Table 5-43. Screening for At-Risk: Risk of bias – Cluster RCTs 

Author, 
Year 

Sequence 
Generation 

Allocation 
Concealment 

Recruitment 
Bias 

Baseline 
Imbalance 

Blinded 
Outcome 
Assessment 

Incomplete 
Cluster 
Data 

Incomplete 
Outcome Data 

Selective 
Outcome 
Reporting 

Overall 
Risk of 
Bias 

Wasserman 
201532 
(SEYLE) 

Low (random 
number 
generator) 

Unclear  
(NR) 

Low 
(recruitment 
prior to 
randomization 

Low Unclear  
(NR) 

Low Moderate (19% 
not available at 
the follow-up 
period) 

Low Medium 

NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial; SEYLE=Saving and Empowering Young Lives in Europe  
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Appendix Table 5-44. Screening for At-Risk: Risk of Bias – Non-RCTs * 
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Dezso 201843  Yes Yes Yes No NA Yes Yes Yes NA Yes No Medium 
Oyama 201742 Yes Unclear Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes NA Yes Medium 
Oyama 201641 Yes Yes Yes No NA Yes Yes Yes Yes NA Yes Medium 

*Modification of the Joanna Briggs Institute Critical Appraisal Checklist for Quasi-Experimental Studies  
NA=not applicable; RCT=randomized controlled trial 

Appendix Table 5-45. Screening for At-Risk: Suicide Deaths and Attempts from RCTs  

Author, 
Year 
Study 
Design 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Intervention 
Group 

Control 
Group Pre 

vs 
Post 

Intervention 
vs Control 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs 
Post Intervention vs Control 

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

Wasserma
n 201532 
(SEYLE) 
 
Cluster 
RCT 
 

No completed suicides 
were reported for any 
study participants 

NR NR NA (only 
looked 
at 
incident 
suicide 
behavior
) 

3 months: 
1.23% 
(27/ 2203) 
 
12 
months: 
1.02% 
(20/ 1961) 

NA (only 
looked 
at 
incident 
suicide 
behavior
) 

3 months: 
1.14% 
(27/ 2366) 
 
12 
months: 
1.51% 
(34/ 2256) 

NR 3 months: 
OR=1.10 (95% CI 0.61 to 
1.97) 
 
12 months: 
OR=0.65 (95% CI 0.36 to 
1.18)  
 
No effect modification by 
sex (interaction test 
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P=.27) and age 
(interaction test P=.89) 

CI=confidence interval; NA=not applicable; NR=not reported; OR=odds ratio; RCT=randomized controlled trial; SEYLE=Saving and Empowering Young Lives 
in Europe 

Appendix Table 5-46. Screening for At-Risk: Suicide Deaths and Attempts from Non-RCTs with Concurrent Control 

Author, Year 
Study Design 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs Post Intervention 

vs Control 

Intervention 
Group 

Control 
Group Pre vs 

Post 
Intervention 
vs Control 

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

Dezso 201843 
 
Observational 
with 
concurrent 
control 

No suicides were reported during the 6-month study period in either the 
intervention or control groups.  
 
Note: the control group consisted of prisons who entered the detention facility in 
the 3 months prior to the screening intervention. We considered the study to have 
a “concurrent control” because the follow-up period overlapped between 
intervention and control. 

NR NR NR NR NR NR 

Oyama 201742 
 
Observational 
with 
concurrent 
control 

2005-
2008: 
rate 64.9 
per 
100,000 
 
105 
suicides 
 

2009-
2012: 
Rate 
37.0 per 
100,000 
 
59 
suicides 
 

Control 
areas 
2005-2008: 
rate 57.9 
per 100,000 
 
114 suicides  
 
Country 
2005-2008: 
rate 33.4 
per 100,000 
 
56,943 
suicides 

Control 
areas 
2009-2012: 
rate 53.8 per 
100,000 
 
103 suicides 
 
Country 
2009-2012: 
rate 30.2 per 
100,000 
 
51,759 
suicides 

Intervention 
IRR adj = 
0.57 (95% 
CI 0.41 to 
0.78) 
 
Control 
IRR adj = 
0.93 (95% 
CI 0.70 to 
1.23) 
 
Country 
IRR adj = 
0.93 (95% 
CI 0.82 to 
1.06) 

Ratio of IRR 
adj = 
1.63  
(95% CI 1.06 
to 2.48) in 
control with 
intervention as 
reference 
 

NR NR NR NR NR NR 

Oyama 201641 
 

1999-
2004: 

2005-
2010: 

1999-2004: 2005-2010: Intervention Ratio of IRR 
adj = 1.83  

NR NR NR NR NR NR 
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Observational 
with 
concurrent 
control 

range of 
rates 42.8 
to 49.2 
per 
100,000 
per year 
 
63 
suicides  
 
Men  
32 
suicides  
 
Women 
31 
suicides  

range of 
rates 
23.1 to 
28.8 per 
100,000 
per year 
 
37 
suicides 
 
Men  
26 
suicides  
 
Women 
11 
suicides  

range of 
rates: 39.9 
to 41.9 per 
100,000 per 
year 
 
 
59 suicides 
 
 
Men  
37 suicides  
 
 
Women 
22 suicides  
  

range of 
rates: 35.4 to 
47.6 per 
100,000 per 
year 
 
65 suicides 
 
 
 
Men  
40 suicides  
 
 
Women 
25 suicides  
 

IRR adj = 
0.52 (95% 
CI 0.33 to 
0.83) 
 
Control 
IRR adj = 
0.93 (95% 
CI 0.69 to 
1.26) 

(95% CI 1.08 
to 3.09) in 
control with 
intervention as 
reference 
  
Men 
Ratio of IRR 
adj = 1.29  
(95% CI 0.76 
to 2.19) 
 
Women 
Ratio of IRR 
adj = 3.10  
(95% CI 1.10 
to 8.73) 

CI=confidence interval; IRR=incident rate ratio; NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial 

 
Appendix Table 5-47. Screening for At-Risk: Secondary Outcomes 

Author, Year 
Study Design 

Stigma Towards 
Suicide Caregiver Burden Cost Substitution 

(Alternative Method) 
Wasserman 201532 (SEYLE) 
 
Cluster RCT 

NR NR NR NR 

Dezso 201843 
 
Observational with concurrent control 

NR NR NR NR 

Oyama 201742 
 
Observational with concurrent control 

NR NR NR NR 

Oyama 201641 
 
Observational with concurrent control 

NR NR NR NR 

NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial; SEYLE=Saving and Empowering Young Lives in Europe 
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Appendix Table 5-48. Screening for At-Risk: Strategies to Deliver, Sustain, and Improve the Quality of Intervention * 

Author, Year 
Study Design Strategies to Deliver the Intervention Strategies to Sustain 

the Intervention 
Strategies to Improve the Quality of the 
Intervention 

Wasserman 201532 
(SEYLE) 
 
Cluster RCT 

Local teams were trained in the study methods 
and a steering group monitored adherence 
(process assessments and quality control—
though limited detail given).  

Embedded into school 
setting. 

Recommended/suggested screening would be 
more acceptable to stakeholders if completed 
with concurrent activities to reduce stigma of 
mental health issues. 
 
Recommended evaluation of booster activities 
and combination of different interventions. 

Oyama 201742 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 

Each intervention cluster (municipality) was 
given a standardized work plan 
 
Dissemination of public information (leaflets 
and newsletter) on depression as a risk factor 
for suicide, depression screening, and 
treatment options. This was done to improve 
receptiveness to depression screening which 
was the main element of the intervention. 

NR Recommended exploring the long-term effect of 
personal contact alone without the screening 
procedure 

Oyama 201641 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 

Educational component was used first to 
enhance receptiveness to screening. 

NR NR 

NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial; SEYLE=Saving and Empowering Young Lives in Europe 
* We abstracted this information from studies that found an intervention to be effective (defined as yielding at least low certainty evidence on reducing suicide 
deaths or attempts). 

Appendix Table 5-49. Multi-Strategy Programs: Study Characteristics  

Author, Year 
Country 
Study Design 
Intervention Type 
Setting 
Funding 
Risk of Bias 

Inclusion/Exclusion 
Criteria 

Intervention 
Comparator 
Study Period 
Length of Follow-up 

Demographics 

Collings 201844 
 
Country: New Zealand 

Inclusion: The pool of 
20 potential District 
Health Boards ranged 

Intervention: Multi-level intervention in 4 District 
Health Boards 

N=NR 
Age (years, median): NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
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Study Design: Cluster RCT 
 
Intervention Type: Multi-strategy 
 
Setting: General community 
 
Funding: Government 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

from 31,000 to 481,00 
people. Prior to 
randomization, District 
Health Boards were 
matched on a variety of 
demographic factors 
including age-
standardized suicide 
rates, socioeconomic 
deprivation, population 
size, and number of 
full-time-equivalent 
general practitioners. 
Four pairs (8 total) 
were selected. 
 
Exclusion: NR 
 
 

Adapted Question, Persuade, and Refer 
program module was accessible online. Provided 
training in recognition of suicide factors and how 
to encourage help 
Workshops on mental health issues were 
delivered and tailored to local needs. Workshops 
hosted by community health organizations 
Community based interventions involving 
advocacy and information. Included workshops 
to media on safe reporting 
Distribution of print material and information on 
web-based resources 
 
Comparator: Practice as usual 
 
Study period: June 1, 2010 to June 1, 2012. The 
preceding 6 months was used for baseline data 
 
Length of follow-up: 25 months 

Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

Hegerl 201945 (suicides and 
attempts) 
Harris 201671 (implementation) 
 
Country: Germany, Hungary, 
Portugal, Ireland 
 
Study Design: Observational 
with concurrent control 
 
Intervention Type: Multi-strategy 
 
Setting: Community  
 
Funding: Government 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 
 
Both articles evaluated the 
European Alliance Against 
Depression that was 
implemented in Germany, 

Inclusion: Regions in 4 
selected countries 
(Germany, Hungary, 
Portugal, Ireland) with 
at least 150,000 
inhabitants, regional 
interest in hosting the 
intervention, and no 
previous suicide 
prevention or 
depression awareness 
program in the region 
 
Exclusion: NR 
 
 

Intervention: Multi-level intervention based on 
the 4-level European Alliance Against 
Depression 
Primary care training 
Public awareness campaign 
Community facilitator training 
Support for self-help groups 
Plus, efforts to restrict access to lethal means by 
local identification and security inspection of 
areas where suicides occur 
 
Note: some variation in intervention between 
countries 
 
Comparator: No intervention (in regions matched 
on population) 
 
Study period: Unclear; reported baseline 
population data for 2008 
 
Length of follow-up: 2 years 

N= Populations in the intervention and control 
regions in 2008: 
Germany: 745,516 
Hungary: 339,264 
Ireland: 426,197 
Portugal: 338,213 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 
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Hungary, Portugal, and Ireland. 
We used the Hegerl 2019 article 
to extract baseline 
characteristics and suicide 
outcomes. We used the Harris 
2016 article to extract additional 
information about 
implementation.  
Hegerl 201046 
 
Country: Germany 
 
Study Design: Observational 
with concurrent control 
 
Intervention Type: Multi-strategy 
 
Setting: Community 
 
Funding: Government 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: Nuremberg 
and Wuerzburg regions 
of Germany 
 
Exclusion: NR 
 
 

Intervention: 4-level Nuremberg Alliance Against 
Depression 
1) training primary care physicians 
2) media and public campaign 
3) training of community facilitators 
4) support for depressed persons, suicide 
attempters and their families (self-help groups, 
emergency cards) 
 
Note: Intensive intervention stopped at the end 
of the 2nd year (2002), with ‘minor’ interventions 
in follow-up year 
 
Comparator: No intervention in the control region 
(Wuerzburg) 
 
Study period: 2000-2003 
 
Length of follow-up: 1 year 

N= Populations in the intervention and control 
region in 2000: 
Nuremberg: 488,400 
Wuerzburg: 287,000 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status= unemployment rate in 
2000: 
Nuremburg: 10.1% 
Wuerzburg: 5.6% 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

Hübner-Liebermann 201048 
 
Country: Germany 
 
Study Design: Observational 
with concurrent control 
 
Intervention Type: Multi-strategy 
 
Setting: Community 
 
Funding: NR  
 

Inclusion: Populations 
of a) city of 
Regensburg, b) county 
district of Regensburg, 
c) county district of 
Neumarkt, and d) 
Germany 
 
Exclusion: NR 
 
 

Intervention: 4-Level Regensburg Alliance 
Against Depression 
1) General Practitioner cooperation 
2) Education for general public 
3) Training workshops for secondary teachers, 
lay helpers, carers for elderly, police personnel, 
and other professionals; media guide 
4) Self-help groups and groups for relatives of 
those affected by depression; flyers with crisis 
service and hospital resources 
 
Comparator: No intervention in control regions (2 
county districts) 

N= Populations in the intervention and control 
region: 
City of Regensburg: 150,000 
Country district Regensburg: 180,000 
Country district Neumarkt: 130,000  
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
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Risk of Bias: Medium  
Study period: 1998-2007 
 
Length of follow-up: 4 years. Intervention started 
in 2003 

Prior suicide behavior: 24 per 100,000 (2002, 
year before intervention) 

Székely 201347 
 
Country: Hungary 
 
Study Design: Observational 
with concurrent control 
 
Intervention Type: Multi-strategy 
 
Setting: Community 
 
Funding: Government 
 
Risk of Bias: Low 

Inclusion: Southern and 
eastern regions of 
Hungary (cities of 
Szolnok and Szeged) 
and all of Hungary 
 
Exclusion: None 
reported 
 
 

Intervention: 4-Level European alliance Against 
Depression 
1) Cooperation with general practitioners 
2) Public relations campaign  
3) Training community facilitators 
4) Support high-risk groups/self-help (emergency 
cards with hotline number; educational materials 
to support telephone emergency services) 
 
Comparator: No intervention in a control city 
(Szeged) 
 
Study period: 2002-2007 
 
Length of follow-up: 3 years (included 2 years 
during intervention phase) 

N= Populations in the intervention and control 
region in 2004: 
Szolnok: 76,881 
Szeged: 162,586 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male):  
Szolnok: 47% 
Szeged: 46% 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: unemployment rate in 
2004: 
Szolnok: 5.9% 
Szeged: 4.7% 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

Ono 201349 
 
Country: Japan 
 
Study Design: Observational 
with concurrent control  
 
Intervention Type: Multi-strategy 
 
Setting: General community 
(rural and highly population 
areas) 
 
Funding: Local government and 
local health authorities 
 
Risk of Bias: Low 

Inclusion: The entire 
population in 2 rural 
areas and 2 highly 
populated areas near 
metropolitan cities. 
 
Exclusion: NR 
 
 

Intervention: Community-based multi-modal 
intervention, including 
Leadership involvement: a) publicizing 
messages from the mayor and officials b) 
establishment of regional committee to promote 
organization-wide awareness c) formalization of 
roles to promote pathways to build social support 
networks 
Education and Awareness to reduce stigma and 
improve recognition of suicide risk and facilitate 
help seeking a) public health events, posters, 
websites, placards, leaflets b) regional 
educational opportunities  
Gatekeeper training: community leaders, priests, 
telephone hotlines, social services, youth 
workers, geriatric care providers, policy, 
physicians, pharmacists, school employees  

Rural 
N=Population in 2006: 
Intervention: 291,459  
Control: 339,674 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Intervention: 16% under 25, 55% 25-64, 29% 
65 and over 
Control: 16% under 25, 53% 25-64, 31% 65 
and over 
Gender (% male): 
Intervention: 47%  
Control: 47% 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 
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Supporting individuals at high risk a) home visits 
by regional public health nurses and 
psychiatrists b) regional social gatherings c) 
Screening to identify at-risk individuals d) 
support for self-help activities for high risk groups 
 
Comparator: Suicide prevention activities as 
usual  
 
Study period: 2003-2009 
 
Length of follow-up: Pre- and post-intervention 
periods both 3.5 years 

 
Highly Populated 
N=Population in 2006: 
Intervention: 615,586  
Control: 704,341 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Intervention: 17% under 25, 66% 25-64, 17% 
65 and over 
Control: 17% under 25, 64% 25-64, 19% 65 
and over  
Gender (% male): 
Intervention: 50%  
Control: 49% 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

Kato 201951 (overall and 
subgroups by sex) 
Okada 202059 (subgroups by 
age) 
 
Country: Japan 
 
Study Design: Pre-post 
observational with no concurrent 
control 
 
Intervention Type: Multi-strategy 
 
Setting: General community 
 
Funding: Government 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: Suicide rates 
obtained from the 
Ministry of Health, 
Labour, and Welfare 
and the Statistics 
Bureau of the Ministry 
of Internal Affairs and 
Communications of 
Japan 
 
Exclusion: NR 

Intervention: Emergency Fund to Enhance 
Community-Based Suicide Countermeasures. 
Components included: personal consultation 
support, telephone consultation, development 
program for leaders/listeners, enlightenment 
program to enhance social support for high risk 
persons, and an intervention model program.  
 
Comparator: years prior to emergency funds 
 
Study period: 2009-2018, though the funding 
period was 2009 and 2014 
 
Length of follow-up: 9 years 

N= Mean population of 2.7 million across the 
47 prefectures in Japan 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

Lee 201852 
 
Country: South Korea 

Inclusion: Suicide 
deaths coded as X60-
X84 according to the 

Intervention: National Suicide Prevention 
Program (eg, high risk group-oriented monitoring 

N=48,485,314 population of South Korea in 
2004 
Age (years): NR 
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Study Design: Pre-post 
observational with no concurrent 
control 
 
Intervention Type: Multi-strategy 
 
Setting: General community 
 
Funding: University 
 
Risk of Bias: Low 

ICD-10 code from 
Statistic Korea 
 
Exclusion: NR 

and prevention, general population mass media 
campaign) 
 
Comparator: pre-intervention 
 
Study period: 1993-2016 
 
Length of follow-up: ~13 years after the 1st 
program. ~8 years for the 2nd program 

Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

Lai 201950 
 
Country: Hong Kong 
 
Study Design: Observational 
with concurrent control 
 
Intervention Type: Multi-strategy 
 
Setting: General community 
 
Funding: University, government 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: Housing 
estate in North district 
intervention site  
 
Exclusion: NR 

Intervention: A multi-strategy intervention in a 
high-risk housing estate in the North District 
universal programs: mental health events, 
mental health materials, limit access to suicide 
means;  
selective programs: training workshops for 
gatekeepers, training for volunteers;  
indicated programs: referral systems, 
psychosocial services, resource kits  
 
Comparator: Three other housing estates in the 
North District 
 
Study period: 2006-2015 
 
Length of follow-up: ~4 years. The program 
started July 1st, 2011 

N=NR 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Study site: 6% <15 years, 18% 15-24, 28% 
25-44, 40% 45-64, 8% ≥65 
Control site 1: 24% <15 years, 15%  
15-24, 29% 25-44, 24% 45-64, 7% 
≥65 
Control site 2: 8% <15 years, 22% 
15-24, 24% 25-44, 35% 45-64, 11% 
≥65 
Control site 3: 7% <15 years, 27%  
15-24, 21% 25-44, 36% 45-64, 9%  
≥65 
Gender (% male):  
Study site: 49% 
Control site 1: 48% male 
Control site 2: 51% male 
Control site 3: 46% male 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR  
Socioeconomic status:  
Median monthly income (US$):  
Study site: 2,421 
Control site 1: 1,245 
Control Site 2: 2,060 
Control site 3: 1,792 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 
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Nakanishi 202058 
 
Country: Japan 
 
Study Design: Pre-post 
observational with no concurrent 
control 
 
Intervention Type: Multi-strategy 
 
Setting: General community 
 
Funding: Government 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: Suicide data 
obtained from death 
certificates from the 
Ministry of Health, 
Labour, and Welfare  
 
Exclusion: NR 

Intervention: Suicide Prevention Act 
1. Research on prevalence, risk, and 

protective factors for suicide 
2. Assessment and management of 

suicidal behaviors 
3. Assessment and management of mental 

and substance use disorders 
4. Follow up and community support 
5. Crisis hotlines 
6. Gatekeeper training, 
7. Intervention for vulnerable groups 
8. Restriction to suicide means 
9. Increased public awareness and 

responsible media reporting 
10. Access to health care and policies to 

reduce harmful use of alcohol 
 
Comparator: years before and after the Suicide 
Prevention Act 
 
Study period: Data from 1996-2016 (divided into 
intervals surrounding a recession, suicide 
prevention act, and an earthquake) 
 
Length of follow-up: Trend measured for the 5 
years after the intervention 

N=NR (only reported among completed 
suicides) 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

Nakanishi 201553 
 
Country: Japan 
 
Study Design: Pre-post 
observational with no concurrent 
control 
 
Intervention Type: Multi-strategy 
 
Setting: General community 
 
Funding: Government 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: Japanese 
local authorities in their 
position as of April 30, 
2013 
 
Exclusion: NR 

Intervention: Five components possible including 
1) face to face counseling, 2) tele counseling, 3) 
training of community service providers, 4) public 
awareness campaigns, and 5) trauma informed 
policies and practices. Each local authority 
voluntarily determines the components of the 
suicide prevention program to be implemented in 
their prefecture; this national initiative and 
funding was launched in 2009. 
 
Comparator: time since 2009 
 
Study period: 2009-2012 
 
Length of follow-up: 3 years 

N=range 24,320-175,157 (reported by 
intervention category)  
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: annual per capita 
income range 1.1-1.2 million yen (reported by 
intervention type) 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 
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Law 201954 
 
Country: Hong Kong 
 
Study Design: Pre-post 
observational with no concurrent 
control 
 
Intervention Type: Multi-strategy  
 
Setting: General community 
 
Funding: NR 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: NR 
Exclusion: NR 

Intervention: Centre for Suicide Research and 
Prevention applied a multi-component approach 
based after WHO recommendations including: 1) 
surveillance, 2) identifying risks and protective 
factors, 3) develop and evaluate interventions, 
and 4) implement. 
 
Comparator: before the Centre was established  
 
Study period: 1997-2016 
 
Length of follow-up: ~14 years. The Centre was 
established in 2002 

N=NR 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

Lung 201755 
 
Country: Taiwan 
 
Study Design: Pre-post 
observational with no concurrent 
control 
 
Intervention Type: Multi-strategy 
 
Setting: General community 
 
Funding: None  
 
Risk of Bias: Low 

Inclusion: 9 urban and 
14 rural areas in 
Taiwan 
 
Exclusion: None 
reported 
 
 

Intervention: Taiwan Suicide Prevention Center 
provides integrated platform for suicide 
prevention and control, assists county and city 
health bureaus and mental health network 
hospitals, and related suicide prevention 
instruments (prevention strategies, care 
materials, suicide risk assessment, gatekeeper 
training, standardizing reporting and aftercare 
delivery, organizing community support 
networks) 
 
Note: 1st phase: 2005-2008; 2nd phase: 2009-
2013 
 
Comparator: Pre-intervention 
 
Study period: 1991-2013 
 
Length of follow-up: ~9 years after 1st phase. ~5 
years after 2nd program 

N=NR 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male): NR 
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

Page 201160  
 
Country: Australia 
 

Inclusion: Prevention 
programs/ activities 
clearly related to the 
immediate area in 

Intervention: National Youth Suicide Prevention 
Strategy (139 local areas) 

1) Community and professional education 
activities 

N=Population catchment approximately 2.3 
million 
Age (years, median): NR, people were aged 
20-34 years 
Gender (% male): NR 
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Study Design: Observational 
with concurrent control 
 
Intervention Type: Multi-strategy 
 
Setting: General community 
 
Funding: NR 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

which the organization 
was based. 
 
Exclusion: Prevention 
programs/activities that 
targeted a broader 
region or where it was 
unclear as to which 
geographic area the 
program related were 
not included in the 
primary analyses. 
 
 

2) Crisis, early intervention, treatment and 
referral support 

3) Counseling and personal development 
initiatives 

4) Health promotion initiatives 

Note: exact prevention strategies may have 
varied by local area 
 
Comparator: Local areas with no prevention 
activity (774 local areas) 
 
Study period: Period implementation (1995-
1998) and the period after implementation (1999-
2002). 
Suicide data for 1992-1994 was used to 
establish suicide rate prior to implementation  
 
Length of follow-up: up to 8 years 

Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR 
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

Ross 202056 (longer-term follow-
up) 
Lockley 201457 (shorter-term 
follow-up) 
 
Country: Australia 
 
Study Design: Pre-post 
observational with no concurrent 
control 
 
Intervention Type: Multi-strategy 
 
Setting: Suicide hotspot 
 
Funding: Government and local 
councils 
 
Risk of Bias: Medium 

Inclusion: Data from 
the National Coronial 
Information System for 
closed cases by the 
coroner where a 
suicide occurred for 
2000-2016 within 
postcode 2030. Also, 
data on cases that 
occurred within Gap 
Park Masterplan area. 
 
Exclusion: None 

Intervention: Multi-strategy at Gap Park in 
Sydney, Australia.  
Means restriction: construction of 130-centimeter 
fencing along the cliff-tops.  
Encourage help-seeking: installation of 2 crisis 
telephones and 2 signs to encourage help-
seeking.  
Increase likelihood of intervention by a third 
party: installation of cameras to record footage 
and assist in real-time and landscaping work to 
increase the probability that people would be 
present  
 
Comparator: Pre-intervention 
 
Study period: 2000-2016 
 
Length of follow-up: 10-year pre-intervention, 2-
year implementation period, 5-year post-
intervention 

N= NR 
Age (years, mean): NR 
Gender (% male): NR  
Race (%): NR 
Military status: NR  
Housing status: NR 
Socioeconomic status: NR (employment 
status only reported among completed 
suicides) 
Mental health diagnoses: NR 
Prior suicide behavior: NR 

ICD-10 International Classification of Diseases; NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial; WHO=World Health Organization 
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Appendix Table 5-50. Multi-Strategy Programs: Risk of bias – Cluster RCTs 

Author, 
Year 

Sequence 
Generation 

Allocation 
Concealment 

Recruitment 
Bias 

Baseline 
Imbalance 

Blinded 
Outcome 
Assessment 

Incomplete 
Cluster 
Data 

Incomplete 
Outcome 
Data 

Selective 
Outcome 
Reporting 

Overall 
Risk of 
Bias 

Collings 
201844 

Low 
(computer-
generated) 

Low 
(independent 
statistician) 

Low 
(recruitment 
prior to 
randomization) 

Unclear 
(reported  
matching on a 
variety of 
demographic 
factors) 

Low  
(suicide the 
only outcome, 
data obtained 
from coroner 
services) 

Low Unclear  
(no 
information) 

Low Low 

RCT=randomized controlled trial 

Appendix Table 5-51. Multi-Strategy Programs: Risk of Bias – Non-RCTs * 
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Hegerl 201945 
Harris 201671 

Yes Unclear Unclear Yes NA Yes Yes Yes No (for 
attempts) 

NA Unclear Medium 

Hegerl 201046 Yes Unclear Unclear Yes No Yes Yes Yes Unclear 
(attempts) 

NA No Medium 

Hübner-
Liebermann 
201048 

Yes Unclear Unclear Yes Yes Unclear Unclear  Unclear Unclear NA No Medium 

Székely 
201347 

Yes Unclear Unclear Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes NA  Yes Low 

Ono 201349 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes NA Yes Low 
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Kato 201951 
Okada 202059 

Yes Unclear Unclear No Yes Unclear Unclear Yes Yes NA Yes Medium 

Lee 201852 Yes Yes Unclear NA Yes NA Unclear Yes Yes NA Yes Low 
Lai 201950 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes NA Unclear Yes Yes NA No Medium 
Nakanishi 
202058 

Yes Yes Unclear No Yes NA NA Yes Yes NA Yes Medium 

Nakanishi 
201553 

Yes Unclear Unclear Yes NA NA NA Yes Yes NA Yes Medium 

Law 201954 Yes Unclear Unclear No Yes NA NA NA Yes NA No Medium 
Lung 201755 Yes Unclear Unclear Yes Yes NA NA Yes Yes NA Yes Low 
Page  
201160 

Yes Yes Unclear Yes No NA NA Yes Yes NA Yes Medium 

Ross 202056 
Lockley 
201457 

Yes Unclear Unclear No Yes NA NA Yes Yes Unclear 
(costs) 

No Medium 

Wang 201381 Unclear No Unclear No No Yes Yes Yes Unclear NA No High 
King 201182 Unclear Yes NA No No No NA Yes Unclear NA No High 
Nakanishi 
201783 

Yes No Unclear Yes NA Unclear Unclear Yes Yes NA Yes High 

Pirrucello 
201084 

Unclear Unclear Unclear NA No NA Unclear Yes Unclear No No High 

Matsubayashi 
201185 

Yes No Unclear No NA NA NA Yes Unclear NA No High 

*Modification of the Joanna Briggs Institute Critical Appraisal Checklist for Quasi-Experimental Studies  
NA=not applicable; RCT=randomized controlled trial 
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Appendix Table 5-52. Multi-Strategy Programs: Suicide Deaths and Attempts from RCTs  

Author, 
Year 
Study 
Design 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs Post Intervention vs 

Control 

Intervention 
Group 

Control 
Group Pre vs 

Post 
Intervention 
vs Control 

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

Collings 
201844 
 
Cluster 
RCT 
 
 

District A 
Baseline: 
13 deaths 
 
 
District B 
Baseline: 
11 deaths 
 
 
District C 
Baseline: 
10 deaths 
 
 
 
District D 
Baseline: 
6 deaths 

District A 
25 months: 
33 deaths 
 
District B 
25 months: 
53 deaths 
 
District C 
25 months: 
64 deaths 
 
 
District D 
25 months: 
46 deaths 

District A 
Baseline: 
13 deaths 
 
 
District B 
Baseline: 
21 deaths 
 
 
District C 
Baseline: 
11 deaths 
 
 
 
District D 
Baseline: 
24 deaths 

District A 
25 months: 
61 deaths 
 
District B 
25 months: 
68 deaths 
 
District C 
25 months: 
49 deaths 
 
 
District D 
25 months: 
111 deaths 

Intervention 
Rate ratio = 
1.17 (95% 
CI 0.84 to 
1.65) 
 
Control 
Rate ratio 
= 1.01 (95% 
CI 0.77 to 
1.31) 

Intervention effect 
ratio  
= 1.18  
(95% CI 0.51 to 
2.70) 

NR NR NR NR NR NR 

CI=confidence interval; NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial 
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Appendix Table 5-53. Multi-Strategy Programs: Suicide Deaths and Attempts from Non-RCTs with Concurrent Control 

Author, Year 
Study Design 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs Post Intervention 

vs Control 

Intervention Group Control Group 
Pre vs Post Intervention 

vs Control Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

Hegerl 201945 
Harris 201671 
 
Observational 
with 
concurrent 
control 

All 
regions 
138 
suicides 
 

All regions 
2 years: 
Mean (SD) 
163 (13) 
suicides 
 

All 
regions 
88 
suicides 
 

All 
regions 
2 years: 
Mean (SD) 
112 (4) 
suicides 

Intervention 
+18.1% 
from 
baseline 
 
Control 
+27.3% 
from 
baseline 

OR= 0.93 
(95% CI 0.65 
to 1.33) 

All 
regions 
1,643 
attempts 

All 
regions 
2-years: 
Mean 
(SD) 
1,545 
(178) 
attempts 

All 
regions 
1,195 
attempts 
 
 
 
 

All 
regions 
2-years: 
Mean 
(SD) 
1,128 
(112) 
attempts 
 

Intervention 
-6.0% from 
baseline 
 
Control 
-5.6% from 
baseline 

OR= 1.00 
(95% CI 0.90 
to 1.11) 

Hegerl 201046 
 
Observational 
with 
concurrent 
control 

Nurem-
berg 
100 
suicides 
 

Nurem-
berg 
Follow-up 
year:  
88 suicides 

Wuerz-
burg 
58 
suicides 
 

Wuerz-
burg 
Follow-up 
year: 
42 
suicides 
 

NR NR Nurem-
berg 
 520 
attempts 
 

Nurem-
berg 
Follow-up 
year: 
331 
attempts 
 

Wuerz-
burg 
125 
attempts 
 

Wuerz-
burg 
Follow-
up year:  
131 
attempts 

Intervention 
baseline 
-36.2% 
from 
baseline 
 
Control 
+4.8% from 
baseline 

P=.0005 vs 
control 
during same 
time period 

Székely 201347 
 
Observational 
with 
concurrent 
control 

Szolnok 
2002-
2004: 
30.0 per 
100,000 
 
Men 
45.5 per 
100,000 
 
Women 
16.3 per 
100,000 
 

Szolnok 
2005-2007: 
13.2 per 
100,000 
 
Men  
18.0 per 
100,000 
 
Women 
9.1 per 
100,000 

Szeged 
2002-
2004: 
26.2 per 
100,000 
 
Men 
41.3 per 
100,000 
 
Women 
13.3 per 
100,000 
 

Szeged 
2005-
2007: 
26.7 per 
100,000 
 
Men 
43.5 per 
100,000 
 
Women 
12.4 per 
100,000 
 

Intervention 
-55.9% 
mean 
change 
Cohen’s d: 
8.30 
 
Men  
-60.5% 
Cohen’s d: 
5.53 
 
Women  
-44.3% 

NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 
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All of 
Hungary 
2002-
2004: 
27.6 per 
100,000 
 
Men 
44.6 per 
100,000 
 
Women 
12.2 per 
100,000 
 

All of 
Hungary 
2005-
2007: 
24.9 per 
100,000 
 
Men 
40.2 per 
100,000 
 
Women 
11.1 per 
100,000 
 

Cohen’s d: 
3.19 
 
Control 
Szeged 
+2% 
Cohen’s d: 
0.15 
 
Men 
+5.4% 
Cohen’s d: 
0.31 
 
Women 
-6.3% 
Cohen’s d: 
0.28 
 
All of 
Hungary 
-9.6% 
Cohen’s d: 
3.72 
 
Men 
-9.9% 
Cohen’s d: 
2.94 
 
Women 
-8.7% 
Cohen’s d: 
4.78 

Hübner-
Liebermann 
201048 
 
Observational 
with 

City of 
Regens-
burg 
1998: 
21 per 
100,000 
 

City of 
Regens-
burg 
 2004: 
7 per 
100,000 
 

County of 
Regens-
burg 
1998: 
19 per 
100,000 
 

County of 
Regens-
burg 
2004: 
9 per 
100,000 
 

City of 
Regens-
burg 
Males 
Significant 
change in 
male 

NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 
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concurrent 
control 

2003: 
13 per 
100,000 
 
 

2007: 
14 per 
100,000 
 
 

2003:  
13 per 
100,000 
 
County of 
Neumarkt 
1998:  
10 per 
100,000 
 
2003:  
7 per 
100,000 
 
Germany 
overall 
1998: 
14 per 
100,000 
 
2003: 
14 per 
100,000 

2007:  
11 per 
100,000 
 
County of 
Neumarkt 
2004:  
9 per 
100,000 
 
2007:  
13 per 
100,000 
 
Germany 
overall 
2004:  
13 per 
100,000 
 
2007:  
11 per 
100,000 

suicide rate; 
P<=.001 
 
Females No 
change in 
female 
suicide rate; 
P=.28 
 

Ono 201349 
 
Observational 
with 
concurrent 
control 

Rural 
46.6 per 
100,000 
 
Highly 
populate 
 22.8 per 
100,000 
 
Note: rates 
calc by 
review 
team 
 

Rural 
38.2 per 
100,000 
 
Highly 
populate 
 23.2 per 
100,000 
 

Rural 
40.6 per 
100,000 
 
Highly 
populate 
 26.0 per 
100,000 
 

Rural 
38.8 per 
100,000 
 
Highly 
populate 
 24.8 per 
100,000 
 
 

NR Rural 
3.5 years 
RR 1.09 
(95% CI 0.82 
to 1.45) 
 
Females 
RR 1.44 
(95% CI 0.85 
to 2.43) 
 
RRs for 
other 
subgroups 
only in 
graph; not 
significantly 
different 

Rural 
24.8 per 
100,000 
 
Highly 
populat
e 
24.0 per 
100,000 
 
Note: 
rates 
calc by 
review 
team 
 
 

Rural 
18.8 per 
100,000 
 
Highly 
populate 
29.0 per 
100,000 
 

Rural 
26.0 per 
100,000 
 
Highly 
populat
e 
26.6per 
100,000 
 

Rural 
23.8 per 
100,000 
 
Highly 
populat
e 
32.8 per 
100,000 
 

NR Rural 
3.5 years 
RR 0.86 
(95% CI 0.55 
to 1.36) 
 
Females 
RR 1.56 
(95% CI 0.80 
to 3.04) 
 
Males 
RR 0.39 
(95% CI 0.22 
to 0.68) 
 
<25 years 
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Highly 
populate  
RRs only in 
graph. Not 
significantly 
different 
except 
decrease in 
females  

RR 0.74 
(95% CI 0.24 
to 2.31) 
 
25-65 years 
RR only in 
graph. Not 
significantly 
different  
  
>65 years 
RR 0.35 
(95% CI 0.17 
to 0.71) 
 
Highly 
Populate 
RRs only in 
graph. Not 
significantly 
different 
except 
decrease in 
males and 
increase in 
females 

Lai 201950  
 
Observational 
with 
concurrent 
control 

Interventi
on Site 
2006-
2010: 
16  
suicides 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Interventio
n Site 
2012-2015: 
11 suicides 
 
Note: 
program 
started in 
July 2011 
 
 

Control 
Site 1 
2006-
2010: 
3 suicides 
 
Control 
Site 2 
2006-
2010:  
5 suicides 
 
Control 
Site 3 

Control 
Site 1 
2012-
2015: 
6 suicides 
 
Control 
Site 2 
2012-
2015:  
6 suicides 
 
Control 
Site 3 

Interventio
n Site  
Trend from 
2010-2015: 
P>.001 
 
Control 
Site 1 
Trend from 
2010-2015: 
P=.172 
 
Control 
Site 2 

NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 
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2006-
2010: 
 3 suicides 
 

2012-
2015: 
 3 suicides 
 

Trend from 
2010-2015: 
P=1 
 
Control 
Site 3 
Trend from 
2010-2015: 
P=.325 

Page 201160 
 
Observational 
with 
concurrent 
control 

Baseline 
1992-
1994: 
Men 
32.7 per 
100,000 
 
Women 
4.4 per 
100,000 
 
Period of 
activity 
1995-
1998: 
Men 
37.4 per 
100,000 
 
 
Women 
7.7 per 
100,000 
 

1999-2002: 
Men  
33.7 per 
100,000 
 
 
Women 
8.1 per 
100,000 
 
Change in 
rates over 
1999-2002 
Men 
12.5% 
(95% CI, 
 -22.5 to -
1.3) 
 
Women 
8.1% 
(95% CI, 
 -14.3 to 
36.4) 
 
 

Baseline 
1992-
1994: 
Men 
33.3 per 
100,000 
 
Women 
6.0 per 
100,000 
 
Period of 
activity 
1995-
1998: 
Men 
39.4 per 
100,000 
 
 
Women 
6.4 per 
100,000 
 

1999-
2002: 
Men  
35.2 per 
100,000 
 
 
Women 
7.2 per 
100,000 
 
Change in 
rates over 
1999-2002 
Men 
-7.9% 
(95% CI, 
 -15.9 to 
0.7) 
 
Women 
11.5% 
(95% CI, 
 -9.3 to 
37.1) 
 
 

1995-1998: 
Men 
RR 
adjusted 
0.95 (95% 
CI, 0.85 to 
1.06) 
 
1999-2002: 
RR 
adjusted 
0.96 (95% 
CI, 0.86 to 
1.07) 
 
1995-1998: 
Women 
RR 
adjusted 
1.20 (95% 
CI, 0.94 to 
1.52) 
 
1999-2002: 
RR 
adjusted 
1.12 (95% 
CI, 0.90 to 
1.40) 

Difference in 
change in 
rates 1999-
2002: 
 
Men  
P=.541 
 
Women  
P=.770 
 

NR NR NR NR NR NR 

CI=confidence interval; NR=not reported; OR=odds ratio; RCT=randomized controlled trial; RR=rate ratios (for Ono 2013 study) and relative risk (for Page 2011 
study); SD=standard deviation 
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Appendix Table 5-54. Multi-Strategy Programs: Suicide Deaths and Attempts from Non-RCTs with No Concurrent Control 

Author, Year 
Study Design 

Suicide Deaths Suicide Attempts 

Pre-Intervention Post-Intervention Pre vs Post Comparison Pre-
Intervention 

Post-
Intervention 

Pre vs Post 
Comparison 

Kato 201951 
Okada 202059 
 
Pre-post 
observational 
with no 
concurrent 
control 

2009: 
25.7 suicides per 
100,000 

2018: 
16.5 suicides per 
100,000 
 
 

As reported in the Kato 2019 
article 
Time dependent reduction trends 
on all persons (mean ±SD):  
-1.15 ±0.26 
 
Change from 2009 to 2018: P<.05 
for all prefectures 
 
Decreases associated with 
enlightenment program and 
development of leader and listener 
 
Males 
Time dependent reduction trends 
(mean ±SD):  
-1.74 ±0.43 
 
Change from 2009 to 2018: P<.05 
for all prefectures 
 
Decreases associated with 
enlightenment program and 
intervention model. Increase 
associated with personal 
consultation program 
 
Females 
Time dependent reduction trends 
(mean ±SD):  
-0.61 ±0.18 
 
Change from 2009 to 2018: P<.05 
in all but 2 prefectures 
 

NR NR NR 
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Decrease associated with 
development of leader and listener 
 
As reported in the Okada 2020 
article 
 
Age 20-29 
Decrease with telephone 
consultation support and 
enlightenment program. Increase 
with development program of 
leaders and listeners 
 
Age 30-39 
Decrease with intervention model 
program and enlightenment 
program 
 
Age 40-49 
No differences  
 
Age 50-59 
Decrease with enlightenment 
program. Increase with personal 
consultation program 
 
Age 60-69 
Decrease with intervention model 
program and enlightenment 
program. Increase with personal 
consultation program 
 
Age 70-79 
Decrease with enlightenment 
program and telephone 
consultation  
 
Age 80+ 
Decrease with personal 
consultation program, 
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enlightenment program, and 
intervention model program 

Lee 201852 
 
Pre-post 
observational 
with no 
concurrent 
control 

1993-2003 
14.9 per 100,000 
(calculated by 
investigators)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Males 
1993-2010:  
+5.0% annually 
(95% CI, 3.6 to 
6.4%) 
 
Females 
1993-2009:  
+7.5% annually 
(95% CI, 6.3 to 
8.7%) 

2004-2016 
27.2 per 100,000 
(calculated by 
investigators) 
 
1st 
 strategy 
2004-2008 
24.2 per 100,000 
(calculated by 
investigators) 
 
2nd Strategy 
2009-2016 
28.8 per 100,000 
(calculated by 
investigators) 
 
Males 
2011-2016: 
 -4.3% annually  
(95% CI, -9.8, 1.6%) 
 
Females 
2010-2016:  
-6.1% annually (95% 
CI, -9.1 to  
-3.0%) 

1st strategy 
Suicide rate from 1993-2010 
increased by 5.6% annually (95% 
CI, 4.4 to 6.9%) 
 
2nd strategy 
Suicide rate from 2010 to 2016 
decreased by 5.5% annually (95% 
CI,  
-10.3 to -0.5%) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NR NR NR 

Nakanishi 
202058 
 
Pre-post 
observational 
with no 
concurrent 
control 

1998-2006 
(economic 
recession) 
Trend  
-0.0007  
(95% CI, -0.002 to 
0.0008) 
 
Male 

2006-2011  
(Post Suicide 
Prevention Act) 
Trend 
-0.001  
(95% CI, -0.003 to 
0.001) 
 
Male 

Trend Difference (Suicide 
Prevention Act) 
-0.0004  
(95% CI, -0.003 to 0.002) 
 
 
Male 
-0.001  
(95% CI, -0.005 to 0.004) 

NR NR NR 
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Trend  
-0.0007  
(95% CI, -0.003 to 
0.001) 
 
Female 
Trend  
-0.001  
(95% CI, -0.002 to 
0.000) 
 
Age ≤19 years 
Trend 
-0.0003  
(95% CI, -0.001 to 
0.0002) 
 
Age 20-39 years 
Trend 
0.002  
(95% CI, 0.001 to 
0.004) 
 
Age 40-59 years 
Trend 
-0.001  
(95% CI, -0.004 to 
0.001) 
 
Age ≤60 years 
Trend 
-0.002 
(95% CI, -0.003 to  
-0.002) 

Trend 
-0.002  
(95% CI, -0.006 to 
0.002) 
 
Female 
Trend 
-0.001  
(95%CI -0.002 to  
-0.000) 
 
Age ≤19 years 
Trend 
-0.0004  
(95% CI, -0.001 to  
-0.0001) 
 
 
Age 20-39 years 
Trend 
0.001  
(95% CI, -0.002 to 
0.004) 
 
Age 40-59 years 
Trend 
-0.004  
(95% CI, -0.008 to 
0.001) 
 
Age ≤60 years 
Trend 
-0.002 
(95% CI, -0.002 to  
-0.001) 

 
 
Female 
0.00008  
(95%CI -0.001 to  
0.001) 
 
 
Age ≤19 years 
-0.0001  
(95% CI, -0.001 to  
0.001) 
 
 
 
Age 20-39 years 
-0.001  
(95% CI, -0.005 to 0.002) 
 
 
Age 40-59 years 
-0.091  
(95% CI, -0.268 to 0.085) 
 
 
Age ≤60 years 
0.001 
(95% CI, -0.0001 to  
0.002) 

Nakanishi 
201553  
 
Pre-post 
observational 
with no 

The number of suicide cases was not significantly different between the categories 
of implementation of suicide-prevention programs 

NR NR NR 
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concurrent 
control 
Law 201954 
 
Pre-post 
observational 
with no 
concurrent 
control 

1997:  
10.2 per 100,000 
persons 
 
2002: 
13.4 per 100,000 
persons 
 
Notes: rates were 
age-standardized 

2003:  
14.7 per 100,000 
persons 
 
2009 (6-year follow-up): 
10.3 per 100,000 
persons 
 
2016 (13-year follow-
up): 
8.9 per 100,000 
persons 

NR NR NR NR 

Lung 201755 
 
Pre-post 
observational 
with no 
concurrent 
control 

Age 15-25 years 
2004: 
6 per 100,000 
persons 
 
 
 
 
 
Age 24-44 years 
2004: 
18 per 100,000 
persons 
 
 
 
 
 
Age 45-64 years 
2004: 
22 per 100,000 
persons 
 
 
 
 

Age 15-24 years  
2008: 
6 per 100,000 persons 
 
2013: 
5 per 100,000 persons 
 
Age 24-44 years 
2008: 
21.5 per 100,000 
persons 
 
2013: 
15 per 100,000 persons 
 
Age 45-64 years 
2008: 
24 per 100,000 persons 
 
2013: 
19.5 per 100,000 
persons 
 
Age 65+ years 
2008: 

NR 
 
 
 

NR NR NR 
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Age 65+ years 
2004: 
36.5 per 100,000 
persons 
 
Note: data 
estimated from plots 

36.5 per 100,000 
persons 
 
2013: 
32 per 100,000 persons 

Ross 202056 
Lockley 
201457 
 
Pre-post 
observational 
with no 
concurrent 
control  

At Gap Park 
2000-2009: 
41 suicides  
 
Males 
22 suicides 
 
Females  
19 suicides 

At Gap Park 
2012-2016  
post-intervention: 
24 suicides 
 
Males  
16 suicides 
 
Females 
8 suicides 
 
2010-2011 during 
implementation: 
21 suicides  
 
Males 
10 suicides 
 
Females 
11 suicides 

At Gap Park 
2000-2016:  
APC = 5.41% (95% CI, -0.38 to 
11.53) 
 
Males 
2000-2016:  
APC = 6.23% (95% CI, -0.41 to 
13.30) 
 
Females  
2000-2010:  
APC = 16.64% (95% CI, 8.18 to 
25.76) 
 
2010-2016: 
APC = -21.27% (95% CI, -33.14 to 
-7.30) 

NR NR NR 

APC=annual percentage change; CI=confidence interval; NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial; SD=standard deviation 

Appendix Table 5-55. Multi-Strategy Programs: Secondary Outcomes 

Author, Year 
Study Design 

Stigma Towards 
Suicide Caregiver Burden Cost Substitution 

(Alternative Method) 
Collings 201844 
 
Cluster RCT 

NR NR NR NR 

Hegerl 201945 
Harris 201671 
 

NR NR NR NR 
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Observational with 
concurrent control 
Hegerl 201046 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 

NR NR NR NR 

Hübner-
Liebermann 201048 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 

NR NR NR NR 

Székely 201347 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 

NR NR NR NR 

Ono 201349 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 

NR NR NR NR 

Kato 201951 
Okada 202059 
 
Pre-post 
observational with 
no concurrent 
control 

NR NR NR NR 

Lee 201852 
 
Pre-post 
observational with 
no concurrent 
control 

NR NR NR NR 

Lai 201950 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 

NR NR NR NR 

Nakanishi 202058 
 

NR NR NR NR 
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Pre-post 
observational with 
no concurrent 
control 
Nakanishi 201553 
 
Pre-post 
observational with 
no concurrent 
control 

NR NR NR NR 

Law 201954 
 
Pre-post 
observational with 
no concurrent 
control 

NR NR NR NR 

Lung 201755 
 
Pre-post 
observational with 
no concurrent 
control 

NR NR NR NR 

Page 201160 
 
Observational with 
concurrent control 

NR NR $76 million in Australian dollars total funds for prevention 
programs and activities 
. 
Effect of level of funding on suicide rates noted 

NR 

Ross 202056 
Lockley 201457 
 
Pre-post 
observational with 
no concurrent 
control 

NR NR Woollahra Council contributed $700,000 of its own funds. 
 
Timeline of funding 
January 2009: Woollahra Council received $248,000 
which is allocated to camera installation 
 
December 2009: $91,000 allocated under Round 2 of an 
infrastructure program 
 
July 2010: $277 million pledged to initiatives to prevent 
suicide including at the Gap in Sydney 
 
August 2010: If elected, Liberal-National Coalition will 
provide $2.1 to complete the Gap Masterplan 

NR 
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September 2010: Labor Government will provide $1.1 
million to Woollahra Municipal Council for infrastructure 
 
November 2010: $91,000 allocated under Round 3 of an 
infrastructure program 
 
June 2012: 
Successful application for $477,869 for Phase 3 of 
Masterplan 

NR=not reported; RCT=randomized controlled trial 

Appendix Table 5-56. Multi-Strategy Programs: Strategies to Deliver, Sustain, and Improve the Quality of Intervention * 

Author, Year 
Study Design Strategies to Deliver the Intervention Strategies to Sustain the Intervention Strategies to Improve the 

Quality of the Intervention 
Hegerl 201945 
Harris 201671 
 
Observational 
with 
concurrent 
control 

As reported in Hegerl 2019 
Employ a multi-strategy approach 
 
Engage a broad range of stakeholders 
 
Conduct qualitative interviews/focus groups with 
stakeholders throughout the implementation process 
to identify barriers and facilitators to implementation 
and contextual factors influencing implementation 
 
Conduct workshops to optimize implementation 
approach (fidelity) 
 
 
Tailor strategies for engagement and implementation 
to specific region context/needs 
 
Engage local champions for healthcare provider 
adoption 
 
As reported in Harris 2016 
Employ a multi-strategy approach 
 
Invite media to public launch event to engage early in 
the process for subsequent coverage 

As reported in Hegerl 2019 
Provide stakeholder workshops at the end 
of the intervention period to reflect on 
sustainability and explore lessons learned 
 
Provide training for healthcare providers 
that is accredited for Continuing Medical 
Education credits 
 
Employ the train the trainer model for 
community facilitators 
 
Develop local collaborative networks with 
individuals or organizational with a shared 
goal of reducing suicidal behavior 
 
 
 
 
 
As reported in Harris 2016 
Support community volunteers (initial 
members of self-help groups) in taking 
ownership of public campaigns (provide 
materials for distribution, give 

As reported in Hegerl 2019 
Simultaneous implementation 
with a public mental health 
awareness campaign 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As reported in Harris 2016 
Explore the value of external 
activities that are stimulated 
by association with the suicide 
prevention program (eg, broad 
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Engage volunteers to support the implementation 
capacity and dissemination 

opportunities to speak at public events, 
listen to their ideas for dissemination) 
 
Use the program activities to create an 
impetus and environment for different 
stakeholder groups to communicate and 
work towards a common goal of reducing 
suicides 

training may prompt systems 
or facilities to start their own 
training programs on suicide 
prevention due to greater 
awareness) 

Hegerl 201046 
 
Observational 
with 
concurrent 
control 

NR Follow-up year to the 2-year resource 
intensive intervention consisted of low-
resource interventions including a 
depression day to increase awareness, 
self-help activities, and lectures about 
depressive disorders 

NR 
 

Hübner-
Liebermann 
201048 
 
Observational 
with 
concurrent 
control 

Employ a multi-strategy approach 
 
Engage and collaborate with local media 
 
Conduct training workshops for community facilitators 
 
Distribute educational materials in multiple 
formats/medias to the public 

Provide training for healthcare providers 
that is accredited for Continuing Medical 
Education credits 

NR 

Székely 
201347 
 
Observational 
with 
concurrent 
control 

Provide interactive educational packages included 
panel/roundtable discussions and an online 
information center were provided to general 
practitioners 
 
Distribute educational materials in multiple 
formats/medias to the public 
 
Engage and collaborate with local media 
 
Conduct training workshops for community facilitators 
 
Create of a local information data network to facilitate 
fast communication regarding high-risk persons 

NR Future research should 
assess health behavior (eg, 
alcohol and psychoactive 
agent use) 

NR=not reported  
* We abstracted this information from studies that found an intervention to be effective (defined as yielding at least low certainty evidence on reducing suicide 
deaths or attempts). 
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APPENDIX 6. PEER REVIEW COMMENTS/AUTHOR RESPONSES 
Appendix Table 6-1. Peer Reviewer Comments and Author Responses 

Question Text Reviewer 
Number Comment Author Response 

Are the 
objectives, 
scope, and 
methods for this 
review clearly 
described? 

1 Yes  Thank you. 
3 Yes  
4 Yes 
5 Yes  
6 Yes  
7 Yes  
8 Yes  
9 Yes  

Is there any 
indication of bias 
in our synthesis 
of the evidence? 

1 No  Thank you. 
3 No  
4 No 
5 No  
6 No  
7 No  
8 No  
9 No  

Are there any 
published or 
unpublished 
studies that we 
may have 
overlooked? 

1 Yes - 2020 
National Veteran 
Suicide Prevention 
Annual Report - i think this was just disseminated 

We revised the introduction to use the 2020 National 
Veteran Suicide Prevention Annual Report when citing 
statistics. 

3 No  Thank you. 
4 No Thank you. 
5 Yes - Garraza, L. G., Kuiper, N., Goldston, D., McKeon, 

R., & Walrath, C. (2019). Long‐term impact of the 
Garrett Lee Smith Youth Suicide Prevention Program on 
youth suicide mortality, 2006–2015. Journal of Child 

We incorporated the articles about the Garrett Lee 
Smith program (specifically Garraza 2019 for long-term 
suicide deaths, Walrath 2015 for short-term suicide 
deaths, Garraza 2015 for suicide attempts, and Garraza 
2018 for cost-benefit analysis). 
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Psychology and Psychiatry, 60(10), 1142–1147. 
https://doi.org/10.1111/jcpp.13058 

6 No  Thank you. 
7 No  Thank you. 
8 Yes - The review seems to miss most of the Garrett Lee 

Smith manuscripts. Several are listed in the document 
to be included. Others are: 
Godoy Garraza, L., Kuiper, N., Goldston, D., McKeon, 
R., & Walrath, C. (2019). Long‐term impact of the 
Garrett Lee Smith Youth Suicide Prevention Program on 
youth suicide mortality, 2006–2015. Journal of child 
psychology and psychiatry, 60(10), 1142-1147. 
Godoy Garraza, L., Peart Boyce, S., Walrath, C., 
Goldston, D. B., & McKeon, R. (2018). An economic 
evaluation of the Garrett Lee Smith memorial suicide 
prevention program. Suicide and Life‐Threatening 
Behavior, 48(1), 3-11. 
 
Other areas that are missing that surprise me are 
school based programs including Sources of Strength 
and SOS. A community approach that is not mentioned 
is Zero Suicide.  
In terms of means, it is surprising nothing on blister 
packaging versus bulk packaging of psychiatric/other 
medications was not in the search. 

We incorporated the articles about the Garrett Lee 
Smith program (specifically Garraza 2019 for long-term 
suicide deaths, Walrath 2015 for short-term suicide 
deaths, Garraza 2015 for suicide attempts, and Garraza 
2018 for cost-benefit analysis). 
 
Regarding school-based programs, we included the 
Signs of Suicide (SOS) program. It was categorized as 
a social-emotional learning program. We also included 
the SEYLE trial in Europe which had 3 arms and were 
categorized as a social-emotional learning program, 
gatekeeper training, and screening, respectively. We 
identified additional school-based programs that we 
rated as high risk of bias and thus not included in the 
analysis. Examples of these were the Yellow Ribbon 
program (categorized as a social-emotional learning 
program), the Skills for Life program (categorized as a 
social-emotional learning program), and the Surviving 
the Teens program (categorized as multi-strategy). Our 
search did not identify any studies for Sources of 
Strength. 
 
We excluded Zero Suicide because this intervention 
takes place in a healthcare system. 
 
Our search did not identify any eligible studies on blister 
packaging versus bulk packaging. 

9 No  Thank you. 
Additional 
suggestions or 
comments can 
be provided 
below. If 
applicable, 

1 Misc but in the Intro line 23 there is a sentence saying... 
"use of suicide prevention coordinators" which might be 
revised to something like installing and supporting; the 
word "use" seemed somehow less than accurate. 
in terms of references, i mention above the newly 
released 2020 report. 

We revised the wording on line 23. 
 
We revised the introduction to use the 2020 National 
Veteran Suicide Prevention Annual Report when citing 
statistics. 
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please indicate 
the page and 
line numbers 
from the draft 
report. 

p 2 line 53, "reduce" might read better to revise to 
"reduction of..." 
Assessment of bias and grading system are highly 
appreciated. 
Notes about Mates in Construction cost vs savings - is 
the huge payoff true? that seems immense IF i am 
reading it correctly. 
I am quite taken with the conclusion of what seems not 
to be working: public awareness campaigns, crisis 
hotlines, and gatekeeper - makes 1 pause about 

We revised the wording on line 53.  
 
For Mates in Construction, the $4.60 benefit-cost ratio is 
true, as reported. We added information about the 
assumptions used in the model.  

3    
4 Very minor comment: page 9, line 36-37 may be 

missing a word or phrase? 
We revised the wording on line 36-37. 

5 Very useful and important study.  
page 2, line 16. Missing a period. 

We added a period on line 16. 

6 The statistics in the introduction regarding the 
proportion of veterans in the general population and 
their contribution to US suicide deaths is wrong (line 
17). I looked at your citation - the VA suicide data report 
which cites different statistics … please check again 
and revise. 

We revised the statistics on line 17. We also updated 
them with the data in the 2020 National Veteran Suicide 
Prevention Annual Report. 

7 This review conveys a wealth of information regarding 
the effectiveness of community-based and public health 
strategies to prevent suicide. This review appears to 
have been well-executed, with sound methods. The 
content is comprehensive, and the conclusions both 
succinct and nuanced. 
 
One question concerned the categorization of 
interventions under specific strategies vs as multi-
component interventions. The interventions listed under 
“Organizational Policies and Culture” (p. 26-27) appear 
to be somewhat similar to the multi-component 
interventions in that they involve multiple components 
(eg, telephone hotline, gatekeeper training, education, 
screening, lethal means reduction), but are distinct in 
that the setting of the intervention is the workplace 
and/or the population is more circumscribed. Although 

We added rationale about categorizing interventions as 
Organizational Policies and Culture. Per the CDC 
framework, comprehensive suicide prevention programs 
targeting “closed communities” such as a workplace or 
military were categorized under Organizational Policies 
and Culture, acknowledging that these programs often 
were multi-component. Thus, the setting influenced how 
we categorized them.  
 
The SEYLE trial in European high schools had 4 
different arms (3 intervention arms and 1 control arm). 
This allowed us to analyze the specific effects of each 
intervention. 
 
We revised the introduction to use the 2020 National 
Veteran Suicide Prevention Annual Report when citing 
statistics. 
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this is indeed discussed later (p. 57-58), it would be 
helpful to understand the decision process by which 
interventions were categorized into a specific 
strategy/approach (creating protective environments), 
as opposed to “multiple strategies” (with workplace as 
the setting). 
 
On a somewhat related note, the SEYLE study was 
included under 3 different intervention strategies. Did 
SEYLE parse out the different intervention strategies 
(social-emotional learning, gatekeeper training, and 
screening) and evaluate them separately? If not, this 
seems like it would be more appropriately classified as 
a multi-component intervention, particularly given the 
findings and conclusions about the multi-component 
interventions.  
 
P. 1 (executive summary, introduction): The authors 
may wish to update this section to reflect the latest VA 
Suicide Data Report (reference 2), which was released 
in late 2020. 
 
P. 1, lines 26-27 discusses the potential import of 
community-based approaches for reducing suicide 
among non-VHA Veterans, which appears to have been 
an important factor for the current undertaking. Briefly 
revisiting this in the Conclusion section may thus be 
useful. 
 
P. 3, lines 11-12: Suggest stating the rationale for 
excluding studies on safe reporting and messaging 
about suicide (since this can be community-based or 
population-based). 
 
P. 16: I agree with the decision to focus on suicide 
attempts and deaths, but readers might be interested in 
understanding why suicidal ideation was not an 
outcome of interest for KQ1.  
 
P. 27, line 16: Minor point - does “contract” here refer to 

 
We re-visited the idea that community approaches are 
potentially important for reducing suicide among non-
VHA Veterans in the discussion.  
 
We added rationale why we excluded safe reporting and 
messaging about suicide. That intervention is a part of 
the CDC strategy of “Lessen harms and prevent future 
risk.” These interventions take place after a suicide has 
occurred. This was not the focus of our review. 
 
We added rationale for excluding suicide ideation. A 
2016 publication by Klonsky et al. in Annual Review of 
Clinical Psychology stipulates that “the progression from 
ideation to suicide attempts are distinct phenomena with 
distinct explanations and predictors.”  
 
The point about a “no suicide contract” is well-
acknowledged. However, the primary study does not 
further specify what they mean by “contract.” 
 
We added to the discussion that since suicides are rare, 
it is important for future studies to have adequate follow-
up and sample sizes. 
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a “no suicide contract”? If so, it would be worth 
specifying that, as these have actually been shown to 
be ineffective and potentially harmful. 
 
The current findings regarding multi-component 
interventions are particularly important given recent 
community-based initiatives in the U.S., such as the 
Mayor’s and Governor’s Challenges. 
 
It may be worth noting some of the inherent challenges 
to studying the effectiveness of community-based 
interventions for suicide, such as low base rates of 
suicide and ethical considerations. 

8 The authors do not make it clear why stigma related to 
suicide 1 of the outcome measures. I would suggest the 
addition of some introductory material on why this is 
important.  
 
Given the timeframe of the review, earlier studies of 
strategies like the Columbia Suicide Screening Scale 
might be missed, A brief review of findings from studies 
before 2010 might be useful for the reader.  
 
p. 22- SA, SD not included as abbreviations 
p. 41- Garrett Lee Smith papers are most likely 
gatekeeper training and not coping and problem solving 

Stigma associated with suicide can have negative 
effects. As expressed by a Centre for Suicide 
Prevention in Canada, “Many victims suffer from very 
real psychological scars inflicted by the hurt and shame 
of attempting suicide or knowing someone who has died 
by suicide” (accessed at: https://www.suicideinfo.ca 
/resource/suicideandstigma/ on February 1st, 2021). We 
posited that an unintended consequence of any suicide 
prevention intervention could be an increase in suicide-
related stigma. After reviewing the literature, we did not 
find evidence of that.  
 
We summarized findings from a prior ESP Report about 
suicide prevention that was published in 2009. This 
helps inform readers about findings before our search 
date. 
 
Abbreviations for SD and SA are placed as footnotes 
under Table 1 and 3. 
 
We categorized the Garrett Lee Smith program as 
gatekeeper training. 

9 This represents a lot of work and an excellent 
compilation and synthesis. Four comments presented in 
order of priority: 
 

Tables 1 and 3 are the same. The executive summary is 
a stand-alone feature of the report. 
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Tables 1 and 3 look identical. 
 
In the Discussion, you bring up that “the methodological 
quality on the effectiveness of suicide prevention 
strategies is limited.” It would be helpful to discuss why 
that might be the case. What would it take to actually 
have a community-based intervention that would be of 
high methodological quality? For things like a public 
awareness campaign, it may be very hard to think of a 
feasible and fundable way design a study that would 
meet such criteria. Similarly, the Future Research 
section suggests “using RCT trial designs” but for many 
community-based intervention strategies, I’m not sure 
that a RCT design can (or even should) be used. 
 
No “peer norm” interventions were found. I wanted to 
confirm if you checked that the socio-emotional 
interventions did not include a “peer norm” component. 
In particular, the Signs of Suicide (US) intervention 
involves discussion of peer interaction so I’m wondering 
if this was part of it. 
 
Fine to mention the caveat that the Australian 
intervention costs were likely in Australian dollars, but 
can you report the costs in USD based on that 
assumption? 

We revised the “Future Research” section to provide 
realistic suggestions. RCTs may not be feasible for all 
community or population-based interventions. However, 
RCTs in organizational workplaces, schools, or other 
closed communities could be conducted (example: 
SEYLE trial in European high schools). In the absence 
of RCTs, observational studies with concurrent control 
groups, adequate adjustment for confounding, large 
sample sizes, and adequate follow-up should be 
conducted.  
 
We categorized the interventions according to their 
primary approach. The Signs of Suicide program 
consisted of a video and guided discussion. The aim 
was to increase knowledge and improve attitudes, 
encourage help-seeking, reduce stigma, engage 
parents and school staff as partners in prevention, and 
encourage schools to develop partnerships to support 
mental health. We categorized this as a social-
emotional learning program.  
 
We left the cost in question in Australian dollars as this 
was the context of the study. 

 

CDC=Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; ESP=Evidence Synthesis Program; KQ=Key Question; RCT=Randomized Controlled Trial; SEYLE=Saving 
and Empowering Young Lives in Europe; SOS=Signs of Suicide; US=United States; USD=United States dollar; VA=Department of Veterans Affairs; 
VHA=Veterans Health Administration
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